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Abstract 
Shewanella MR-i is a Gram-negative, facultatively anaerobic bacterium isolated 
from Lake Oneida, New York. It can couple its anaerobic growth to the reduction of a 
wide variety of compunds such as nitrate, nitrite, TMAO, DMSO, fumarate, 
manganese(IV) and iron(HI) oxides, sulfite and thiosuifate. Analysis of the genome 
sequence reveals the presence of a large number of respiratory enzymes. Three of these 
proteins were selected for further study: a decaheme cytochrome c, a heptaheme 
cytochrome c and a flavoprotein. 
Decaheme 129 (Cyc 129) is 37 % similar to MtrC, a decaheme protein from the 
same organism that has been shown to be involved in iron(III) and manganese(IV) 
respiration. The DNA sequence indicated the presence of a lipoprotein signal sequence 
but the protein is loosely associated to the membrane. Compared to the wild-type strain, 
no phenotypic differences were noted when the cyc129 gene was disrupted by the 
insertion of an antibiotic cassette. 
The second protein, heptaheme 202 (Cyc202) is a soluble, periplasmic protein 
and is the only heptaheme cytochrome c in Shewanella MR-1. Phenotypic studies 
indicate that it might be involved in the electron transport to the outer-membrane located 
iron-manganese reductases. 
FccA56 is similar to the Ravin domain of flavocytochrome c3, the fumarate 
reductase from Shewanella MR-1. The gene encoding this protein is part of a cluster that 
also encodes a tetraheme c-type cytochrome and a histidine ammonia lyase-like protein. 
Substitution of the highly conserved amino acids involved in substrate binding suggests 
that fumarate is not the physiological substrate of FccA56, but has a similar substrate 
that contains only one carboxylate group. The protein was purified after overexpression 
in E. coli. A LTV-visible absorption spectrum confirmed that the -52 kDa protein has 
absorption maxima at 450 and 380 nm, characteristic for flavoproteins. Redox titrations 
using absorbance changes at 450 nm gave midpoint potentials of -212 and -190 mV. 
Kinetic studies showed that, with the exception of fumarate, no reductase activity could 
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be detected with any of the compounds tested. The low turnover (0.15 s') and high value 
of Km for fumarate (220 .tM) indicate that this is not a true substrate. A null mutant was 
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bp base pair(s) 
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degree Celsius 
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Cyc cytochrome c 
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Chapter I Introduction 
Chapter / Introduction 
1.1 Shewanella- the most versatile bacteria 
Shewanella spp are facultatively anaerobic Gram-negative motile rods (0.8 by 
1.6 jim; Fig 1.1) isolated from a variety of habitats: fresh water-S. putrefaciens MR-i 
(Myers & Nealson, 1990); sea water- S. frigidimarina NCIMB400 (Lee et al., 1977), sea 
ice- S. gelidimarina (Nichols et at., 2000), crude oil pipelines- S. putrefaciens 200 
(Obuekwe & Westlake, 1980), associated with eastern oyster- S. coiwelliana (Abu et at., 
1994) or red algae- S. alga (Simidu et at., 1990), anaerobic sandstones- S. putrefaciens 
CN32 (Wildung et at., 2000), deep-sea sediments: S. benthica and S. violacea (Yamada 
et at., 2000). Shewanella is an opportunistic pathogen and most human isolates occur as 
part of a mixed bacterial flora (Khashe & Janda, 1998). A number of monomicrobic 
illnesses due to S. putrefaciens have been documented and include chronic leg ulcers 
(Dominguez et al., 1996), abscesses (Yoke et at., 1997), septicaemia (Kim et at., 1989) 
and infective endocarditis (Dhawan et at, 1998). Recent 16S rRNA sequencing and 
study of the whole-cell protein profile have shown that 84 % of human isolates reside 
within the S. alga group (Khashe & Janda, 1998). 
The ability of Shewanella spp to adapt to so many and different habitats is 
supported by a complex respiratory pathway that allows them to metabolise a wide range 
of substrates. Growth can be coupled to the reduction of different electron acceptors, 
from highly electropositive compounds (oxygen) to very electronegative acceptors (e.g 
sulfite; see Table 1.1). To date little is known about the anaerobic electron transport 
chain. Fumarate reductases have been isolated from S. frigidimarina NCIMB400 
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(Pealing etal., 1992), and S. putrefaciens MR-1 (Myers & Myers, 1992) and catalyse, 
essentially irreversibly, the reduction of fumarate to succinate (see Chapter 1.3.2.2). 
Fig 1.1 Shewanella putrefaciens MR-i. Scanning electron microscopy was carried out 
by Chris Jeffree in the "Electron microscopy lab" University of Edinburgh 
Fumarate reductase expression is induced by fumarate and regulated by EtrA 
(Saffarini & Nealson, 1993), a fumarate-nitrate respiration regulator (see Chapter 1.4). 
TMAO reductase has also been isolated from S. frigidimarina NCIMB400 
(Clarke & Ward, 1988) and S. inassilia (Dos Santos et al., 1998). The enzyme is 
inducible at low oxygen concentrations even when the substrate is absent, probably as 
part of a strategy to cope with anaerobiosis (Easter etal., 1983; see Chapter 1.3.2.3). 
Due to its ability to reduce nitrate to dinitrogen and nitrous oxide, Shewanella is 
considered a denitrifier (Samuelsson et al., 1988). Anaerobic growth with nitrate led to 
rapid and complete reduction of nitrate to nitrite and the formation of nitrous oxide. 
Based on hybridisation of Shewanella MR-i chromosomal DNA with different nitrite 
reductase genes, it was deduced that nitrite reductase in this bacterium is a heme c and 
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heme d 1 containing enzyme (Krause & Nealson, 1997). A partially purified membrane-
bound nitrite reductase and a three-subunit nitrate reductase were isolated (Krause & 
Nealson, 1997) which support the presence of a denitrification system. 
Shewanella exhibits an unusual feature, common to only a few other bacteria like 
Geobacter inetallireducens and Desulfovibrio spp, which is to metabolise insoluble iron 
and manganese oxides (Myers & Nealson, 1988). A small tetraheme cytochrome which 
is involved in Fe(III) reduction was isolated from S. frigidimarina NCIMB400 (Gordon 
ci' al., 2000), but no specific manganese reductase has been found. MtrB, a decaheme 
protein from S. putrefaciens MR- 1, is the only protein isolated so far that is required for 
both iron and manganese reduction (Beliaev & Saffarini, 1998). However, another two 
decaheme proteins OmcA and MtrC were identified in the same strain and disruption of 
their coding sequences decreased the ability of the strain to reduce manganese by 45 and 
75 % respectively (Myers & Myers, 2001). The ability to metabolise insoluble oxides 
might be explained by the presence of multiheme c-type cytochromes on the outer 
membrane (Myers & Myers, 1992b) which allows physical contact between the 
bacterium and the oxides and together with tetraheme proteins might form an electron 
wire between the inner and the outer membrane (Myers & Myers, 1997). 
Significant metal discharge from industrial plants into the environment occurs 
and Shevt'anella could be used in bioremediation of contaminated waters and waste 
streams by converting the highly soluble compounds to insoluble, less bioavailable 
products. It can reduce uranium U(VI) to U(IV) by using a membrane associated 
multicomponent enzyme system (Wade & Di Christina, 2000), chromium Cr(VI) to 
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Cr(III) by using a cytoplasmic membrane bound enzyme (Myers et al., 2000) and 
technetium (VII) to insoluble products in lower oxidation states (Wildung et al., 2000). 
The sequencing of the S. putrefaciens MR-I genome is currently in progress and 
preliminary analysis indicates the presence of a large number of c-type cytochromes and 
other respiratory enzymes (Chapter III), which correlates with the extreme versatility of 
this Gram negative bacterium. Analysis of these putative proteins and their comparison 
with known enzymes can supply extra information on the protein family to which they 
might belong, their role and probable location in the cell and different aerobic or 
anaerobic electron transport chains. Three of these proteins were further studied: a 
decaheme, probably outer membrane-bound, a unique heptaheme protein (both c-type 
cytochromes) and a flavoprotein that resembles the flavin domain of flavocytochrome 
C3, a soluble fumarate reductase. 
1.2 Bacterial electron carriers 
Most bacteria obtain their energy from the oxidation of organic and inorganic 
substrates with the aid of diverse electron transport chains, which include flavoproteins, 
iron-sulfur proteins, quinones, cytochromes and other redox components. 
1.2.1 Flavoproteins 
Flavoproteins are electron carriers that have FMN or FAD as prosthetic group 
(see Fig 1.2). 
Because of their chemical versatility, flavins are involved in a variety of 
biological processes. Flavoproteins have been discovered as playing signal transduction 
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roles in programmed cell death (Susin ci at., 1999); they are involved in soil 
detoxification of aromatic pollutants (Dagley, 987), in several light-dependent 
processes, such as photosynthesis, light-dependent repair of DNA damage and the 
photoreduction of DNA dimers (Jorns ci Lii.. 1987) and in plant phototropism, as part of 
the blue-light receptors (Briggs ci at., 1999). 
X=11 x ii 	- 	riboflavin 
—a- FMN 










fully reduced fl avin 
Fig 1 .2 The structure and redox states of flavins 
The redox chemistry of the flavin is restricted to the isoalloxazine ring. The 
ribityl chain is not involved in catalysis, but serves to anchor the coenzyme at the active 
site. Reduction of the fiavin occurs reversibly by two one-electron steps or one two- 
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electron step, involving changes which affect N(l), C(4a) and N(5) (Ghisla & Massey, 
Sm 
Flavoproteins differ in their redox potentials and which reaction they catalyse. 
These differences are due to the protein environment and not to the flavin itself. If the 
original flavin can be removed under conditions that avoid denaturing the protein, most 
flavoproteins will accept into their active sites chemically modified flavin ring 
structures, if the N(l0) side chain is the appropriate one. A large number of chemically 
modified flavins have been synthesised with different substituents at various positions 
all around the isoalloxazine ring system (Ghisla & Massey, 1986). 
1.2.2 Quinones 
Quinones are lipid-soluble molecules that mediate electron transport between 
respiratory proteins. They contain isoprenoid chains that contribute to their lipid 
solubility in the cytoplasmic membrane bilayer. There are three quinol species: 
ubiquinone (Q), menaquinone (MQ) and demethylmenaquinone (DMK; see Fig 1.3). 
The number of isoprene units varies but is typically between 4 and 10, and is 8 for E. 
co/i. 
From mutagenesis studies in E. co/i, a general pattern has emerged: Q is used for 
oxygen respiration, Q and DMK are used for nitrate respiration, and MK and DMK are 
used for anaerobic respiration with acceptors other than nitrate (Wissenbach et al., 
1992). Aerated cells contain about 4 to 5 fold more Q than MK+DMK, whereas 
anaerobic cells contain about one third as much Q as MK+DMK (Wissenbach et al., 
1990). 
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I .23 Cytochromes 
Cytochromes are electron carriers that have heme as the prosthetic group. Hemes 
are categorised on the basis of the side chains attached to the pyrrole rings. In the center 
of each herne there is an iron atom which is bound to the nitrogen of the pyrrole rings 
(Fig 1.4). The iron is the electron carrier and is oxidised to the ferric or reduced to the 
ferrous form during electron transfer. 
Heme containing proteins display a diverse range of biological functions: 
electron transfer reactions (catalysed by b- and c-type cytochromes), oxygen transport 
and storage (hemoglobin, myoglobin), oxygen reduction to the level of water 
(cytochrome oxidase), oxygenations of organic substrates (cytochrome P450) and 
reduction of peroxides (catalase and peroxidase). This range of activities can be 
extended by combining heme groups with other cofactors (flavins) and metal ions 
(molybdenum, copper). 
Hemes that are in respiratory components are hemes b,c,d and o. Herne b 
(protoherne IX; Fig 1.4) forms the prosthetic group in different enzymes like b-type 
cytochrornes and cytochrome P450, hemoglobin and myohernoglobin, catalase and most 
peroxidases. 




OH 	 0 




Fig 1.6 Heme d 
 
Fig 1.7 Heme a 
Heme c (Fig 1.5) differs from heme b by being covalently bound to the protein 
by two thioether linkages between the heme vinyl groups and two cysteines. These occur 
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in a characteristic Cys-X-X-Cys-His motif. The c-type cytochromes will be discussed in 
more detail in Chapter III. 
1-lemes d and o are associated with one of the terminal oxidases in prokaryotes. 
Herne d (Fig 1.6) is found as a prosthetic group in cytochrome bd, present at low levels 
when E. coli is grown with high aeration, but is maximally present under 
microaerophilic conditions. Herne o is the biosynthetic precursor of heme a (Fig 1.7; 
Svensson el al., 1993) and is present in respiratory oxidases of many bacteria. For 
example cytochrome aa3 of cytochrome oxidase, in which one a-type heme acts as a 
simple electron transfer agent and heme a3 provides a binuclear site along with Cu13 at 
which oxygen reduction takes place (Malatesta et al., 1995). 
1.24 Iron-sulfur proteins 
Iron-sulfur proteins are present in a number of respiratory proteins like the bc1 
complex, NADH dehydrogenase, succinate dehydrogenase and TMAO reductase. They 
contain covalently bound non-heme iron and acid labile sulfur (when the pH is lowered 
to approximately 1, H2S is released from these proteins). Generally, a protein contains 
clusters in which the iron and the sulfur are present in a 1: 1 ratio. There may be more 
than one cluster per protein. The electron may be highly delocalised and the entire 
cluster is thought of as carrying one electron, regardless of the number of iron atoms. 
The Fe-S clusters are located within a protein by covalent bonds between the iron 
molecule and specific cysteine residues in the polypeptide chain. There are bi-, tn- and 
tetranuclear clusters. Binuclear [2Fe-2S] clusters (Fig 1.8) consist of two atoms of both 
iron and sulfur, with each iron additionally bonded to one or two cysteine residues. 
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Cvs 	S 	 ______ 
/SN/S Cvs 
CyS 	S'/ N / N S 	 S 	Cys 
Fig 1.8 Schematic representation of a [2Fe-2S] binuclear cluster 
[4Fe-4S] is a tetranuclear cluster where four atoms of iron and four of sulfur are 
bound in a cubane pattern (Fig 1.9), with each iron additionally bound to a single 
cysteine residue. 
S 	ic 	S—Cys 
	
uys—S_ Fe 	S 
Cys—S 
_ / 
S 	fe 	S-Cys 
Fig 1.9 Schematic representation of a [4Fe-4S] cluster 
A [3Fe-4S] cluster has a similar structure to [4Fe-4S], except that one of the 
cysteine residues and one of the iron atoms are not present. 
Iron-sulfur proteins can have diverse functions. Many are involved in electron 
transport as components of the electron transfer system. Some Fe-S clusters are 
constituents of enzyme-active sites but are not involved in oxidation-reduction 
processes, for example aconitase (Beinert, 1990). In other cases the Fe-S center may 
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have a strictly structural role, as in E. co/i endonuclease III (Kuo et al., 1992). Some 
proteins containing an iron-sulfur centre are also redox sensing regulatory proteins (FNR 
and FNR-homologues; Khoroshilova ci al., 1995). 
1.3 Respiration 
Bacteria often encounter changes in their environment, including fluctuations in 
the levels of external oxygen. Unlike strict aerobes or strict anaerobes, which can 
survive only either in the presence or absence of oxygen, facultative anaerobes can cope 
with changes in environmental oxygen levels by sensing oxygen concentration and 
shifting cellular metabolism accordingly. The changes in metabolism in response to 
changes in oxygen availability include adjustments to the route and rate of carbon source 
use and the pathways of electron flow to maintain an oxidation-reduction balance. 
Different components can be substituted in the membrane in place of or in addition to 
other components as they are needed and can be fully functional parts of the entire 
system. There are three types of respiratory components: 
substrate specific dehydrogenases, which carry out the oxidation of organic 
substrates and feed electrons into the quinone pool 
quinones, which deliver reducing equivalents to the terminal oxidoreductases 
terminal oxidoreductases which reduce the terminal electron acceptors. 
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Table 1.1 Midpoint potentials of electron donor and acceptor couples 














S20327S2 +HS03 -402 
H/'/2H-, -414 
C07/HCO -432 
There is a hierarchy of electron acceptors that are used, oxygen being the most 
preferred, followed by nitrate (see Table 1.1). For example, in the presence of oxygen, 
genes for nitrate reductase, furnarate reductase and other reductases are repressed and 
only aerobic respiration can take place. In the absence of oxygen but in the presence of 
nitrate, nitrate reductase genes are induced, but the genes for furnarate reductase are 
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repressed. The reason that nitrate is used preferentially during anaerobiosis is that it has 
a more positive redox potential than the alternative electron acceptors and more energy 
is available from electron transport. 
All 	10 DIase 	10 	Q 	10 	bc 	 c 	00 	a 
P- 0 	 10 0' 
MI 	 IP 1)1-lase 	10 Q 	10 	h 	10 	c 	10 aa1 	10 	0 
	
0 	 10 	02 
All 	 10 131-lase 	10 	0 	10 	red 	 10 	Y 
Fig 1. 10 Generalized electron transport pathways found in bacteria 
I. Aerobic respiration: a dehydrogenase (DH-ase) complex removes electrons from an 
electron donor and transfers these to a quinone. The electrons are transferred to an 
oxidase complex via a branched pathway. Depending upon the bacteria, the pathway 
may branch at the quinone (Q) or at the cytochrome. Many bacteria have cytochrome 
bc1 , cytochrome c and cytochrome aa3 in one of the branches and in this way may 
resemble mitochondria. Others do not have a bc1 complex and may not have cytochronie 
aa3. 
2. Anaerobic respiration: under anaerobic conditions, electrons are transferred to 
reductase complexes which are synthesised anaerobically. Several reductases exist, each 
one specific for the electron acceptor. 
Y represents either an inorganic electron acceptor other than oxygen or an organic 
electron acceptor. 
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The routes to the terminal electron acceptors in bacteria are branched, the branch point 
being at the quinone or cytochrome. The ability to synthesise branched electron transport 
pathways to oxygen confers flexibility in bacteria; this can be seen with bacteria that can 
grow under either aerobic or anaerobic conditions (Fig 1.10). 
1.3.1 Aerobic respiration and terminal oxidases 
When grown aerobically, E. coli produces two different membrane-bound 
cytochrome oxidase complexes, cytochrome b03 (cytochrome o) and cytochrome bd 
(cytochrome d), resulting in a branched respiratory chain to oxygen that does not involve 
the cytochrome bc1 complex or cytochrome c oxidase (Fig 1.11). 
b562 	jo bo3 	 00 02 
DHase 	 No UQ 	
b558 	jo bd 	 10 0 
Fig 1 .1 1 Aerobic respiratory chain in E. coli 
Both enzymes (cytochrome b03 and cytochrome bd) are quinol oxidases that 
form water as the product of oxygen reduction. Cytochrome b03 has homologues in all 
aerobic bacteria as well as in eukaryotes (mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase). 
Expression of E. coli oxidases is regulated by the Are and FNR systems (see Chapter 
1.4, Cotter & Gunsalus, 1990). Decrease in the oxygen concentration results in the 
induction of cytochrome bd (Bogachev et al., 1993). An increase in the growth medium 
temperature was shown to induce accumulation of cytochrome bd specific mRNA in E. 
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co/i (Wall ci' al., 1992). It was speculated that the role of cytochrome bd might be to 
scavenge oxygen and inhibit the degradation of oxygen sensitive enzymes present under 
anaerobic or microaerophilic growth conditions (Hill et al., 1990). 
Paracoccus den itrificans differs from E. co/i in that it has a bc1 complex and a 
cytochrome aa3 oxidase (cytochrome c oxidase) in addition to a cytochrome b03  
pathway. 
DHase 	10 UQ 	10 b03 	 10 02 
	
bci 	10 c 	 10 aa3 	10 02 
Fig 1.12 Aerobic electron transport in P. denitrifIcans 
Cytochrome bc 1 complex was initially isolated as a "supercomplex" along with 
cytochrome c oxidase and the membrane bound cytochrome C552  (Berry, 1985). The 
bacterial cytochrome aa3 is a three subunit enzyme in P. den itrificans. These three 
subunits have eukaryotic equivalents encoded by mitochondria. The bovine 
mitochondrial holoenzyrne has an additional ten subunits which are encoded in the 
nucleus (Capaldi, 1990). Subunit I contains heme a and heme a3 prosthetic groups, 
which together with CUB forms the active site. Subunit II contains a CUA center. 
Rhodobacter sphaeroides has three distinct respiratory oxidases, two of which 
can utilize cytochrome c as a substrate (Garcia-Horsmann et al., 1994) and one which is 
quinol oxidase. 
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DH-ase -* Q -* bc —0' c —0 aa —0' 02 
cb 	0' 02 
bb3 
Fig I 13 Aerobic respiration in R.sphaeroides 
1.3.2 Anaerobic respiration and terminal reductases 
1.3.2.1 Nitrate reductases 
Nitrate is the preferred terminal electron acceptor when oxygen is absent, 
because of its high midpoint redox potential (E=+430 mV; see Table 1.1). Nitrate 
reduction occurs in bacteria only under reduced oxygen tension and the end products are 
excreted back into the environment. 
E. co/i possesses three nitrate reductases: A, Z, and Nap. 
A. 	Nitrate reductase A is a membrane-bound enzyme encoded by the narGHJI 
operon (Sodergren et at., 1988) and is similar to the one isolated from P. denitrificans, 
which couples the oxidation of physiological substrates to the reduction of nitrate and 
generation of a proton gradient. The active site of the enzyme is contained in the NarG 
subunit (a subunit), which faces the cytoplasm and coordinates a molybdopterin guanine 
dinucleotide cofactor (Chaudhry, 1983). NarH (3 subunit) binds three [4Fe-4S] centres 
and one [3Fe-4S] centre (Berks et at., 1995). Nan ('y  subunit) is a transmembrane subunit 
which anchors the a and 13  subunits to the membrane (Fig 1.14). 
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Fig 1 .14 Subunit and cofactor arrangement in the membrane-bound nitrate reductase 
(Berks et al., 1995) 
NarJ is required in the assembly of the physiologically active nitrate reductase 
(Dubourdieu et al., 1992) but although it is encoded by the narGHJI operon, it is not 
found in the purified enzyme. Upstream of the operon there is a fifth gene, narK, which 
encodes a protein that enhances nitrate uptake or nitrite excretion (Rowe et al., 1994). It 
is likely that NarK prevents the intracellular concentration of nitrite from rising to toxic 
levels under conditions of anaerobic nitrate respiration (Rowe et al., 1994). 
Expression of nitrate reductase A is activated by the phosphorylated NarL 
protein (NarLP; see Chapter 1.4) during anaerobic growth in the presence of nitrate 
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(Rabin & Stuart, 1993). When the enzyme is inactivated in P. denitrifIcans by 
transposon insertion, the mutant strain retains wild-type levels of nitrate reductase when 
grown anaerobically because of the periplasmic nitrate reductase (Bell et al., 1993). 
Unlike P. denitrijIcans, E. co/i possesses a second membrane-bound nitrate 
reductase, nitrate reductase Z, encoded by the narZYWV operon. It has similar 
biochemical properties to nitrate reductase A but is expressed at a very low level and is 
unaffected by anaerobiosis or the presence or absence of nitrate (Blasco etal., 1990). 
The third enzyme is a periplasmic nitrate reductase, which in E. co/i is encoded 
by napFDAGHBC and resembles the soluble nitrate reductase from P. denitrifIcans. 
NapA is the nitrate reductase and contains a molybdenum cofactor (Benett etal., 1994) 
and a [4Fe-4S] centre; NapB binds two c-type heme groups (cytochrome c552). NapC 
consists of a periplasmic domain containing four c-type heme groups and an N-terminal 
membrane spanning region and is the direct electron donor to the NapAB complex 
(Berks et al., 1995). The function of NapD is unknown. It is predicted to have a 
cytoplasmic location but lacks conserved amino acids likely to bind redox cofactors. As 
with NapD, NapE might be involved in the interaction between NapC and quinol 
oxidase (Berks et al., 1995). Although NapF, NapG and NapH all contribute to the 
maximal rate of nitrate reduction in the periplasm, their roles remain unknown (Potter et 
al., 1999). 
All of the nap operon sequences determined so far include four similar genes in 
the same order, DABC, but additional genes are always present. The nap operon in R. 
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sphaeroicles consists of 7 genes in the order napKEFDABC (Reyes et al., 1998). NapK 
has not been found in other bacteria and the function of its product is unknown. 
Transcription is induced by the FNR protein (see Chapter 1.4) during anaerobic 
growth (Grove et al., 1996). Transcription is also induced by NarL and NarP in response 
to nitrate (Rabin & Stuart, 1993). 
P. denitrificans can grow anaerobically using nitrate as an electron acceptor, 
reducing it to nitrogen gas in a processes called denitrification catalysed by nitrate 
reductase, nitrite reductase, nitrous oxide reductase and nitric oxide reductase. The 
electron transport pathway includes several branches to the individual reductases (Fig 
1.15). 
NO 
DHase 	 NO3 reductase 	 + 
_____ NO2 b Cl 	 NO2 	
+ reductase 
NO 
NO 	 + 
reductase 	 N20 
N20 	
+ 
reductase 	/2 N2 
Fig 1. 15 Anaerobic electron transport in P. denitrJlcans when bacteria are grown 
anaerobically using nitrate as the electron acceptor; the cytochrome aa3 levels are very 
low and the electrons travel from ubiquinone to nitrate reductase and also through the 
bc1 complex to nitrite-, nitric oxide- and nitrous oxide reductase (Grove ci' al, 1996). 
S. putrefaciens MR-i is capable of reducing nitrate to ammonia (Samuelsson et 
al., 1985). Anaerobic growth with nitrate leads (see Chapter 1.1) to rapid and complete 
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reduction of the nitrate to nitrite and the formation of nitrous oxide. Oxygen inhibits 
nitrate respiration but it does not completely suppress the nitrate respiration system 
(Krause & Nealson, 1997). 
Certain bacteria (strict aerobes) can carry out assimilatory nitrate reduction, but 
cannot use nitrate as an electron acceptor for anaerobic growth. Other bacteria carry out 
both assimilatory and respiratory nitrate reduction. Assimilatory nitrate reductases are 
soluble enzymes that are induced by nitrate and repressed by ammonia. In B. subtilis, the 
genes encoding the subunits of assimilatory nitrate (nasB and nasC) and nitrite (nasD 
and nasE) reductases constitute an operon together with the nasF gene, which is 
involved in the formation of siroheme, the nitrite reductase cofactor, and nasA which 
encodes a nitrate transporter (Glosser et al., 1995). 
1.3.2.2 Fumarate reductase 
Fumarate reductase is induced anaerobically by fumarate but repressed by 
oxygen or anaerobically by nitrate. Anaerobic induction is dependent on FNR or FNR-
like proteins for activation (see Chapter 1.4) 
Fumarate reductase (Frd) along with succinate dehydrogenase (Sdh) form a 
family of highly conserved respiratory proteins. They are usually composed of four non-
identical subunits: a large flavoprotein to which FAD is covalently attached (FrdA), a 
Fe-S protein (FrdB) and two smaller hydrophobic membrane subunits (FrdC and FrdD). 
The covalent attachment of FAD to the flavoprotein is a highly conserved feature in this 
enzyme family (Robinson etal., 1995). Mutational alteration of the histidine residue that 
anchors the FAD in E. coli Frd resulted in an enzyme that contains noncovalently bound 
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FAD, retains the fumarate reductase activity, but has lost the succinate dehydrogenase 
activity (Blaut ciat., 1989). 
E. co/i fumarate reductase and succinate dehydrogenase exhibit substantial 
similarity in amino acid sequence, cofactor composition and mechanism. Mutations in 
Frd or Sdh complexes can decrease growth under appropriate conditions (Schröder et 
at., 1991). Frd is an excellent succinate dehydrogenase and catalyses succinate oxidation 
at 30-40 % of the rate at which it reduces fumarate (Blaut et at., 1989). 
The FrdB subunit contains three Fe-S centres: [2Fe-2S] (1), [4Fc-4S] (2) and 
[3Fe-45] (3) (Iverson et al, 1999). Centre 2 requires the presence of the FrdA subunit for 
proper assembly (Johnson et at., 1988). Centre 3 is essential for electron transport as 
well as proper assembly of the Frd complex (van Hellemond & Tielens, 1994). 
Systematic mutation of the cysteine residues that anchor the Fe-S centres showed that 
the clusters are arranged in a separate domain within the subunit (Guigliarella et at., 
1996). 
W. succinogenes fumarate reductase resembles that of E. co/i but contains only 
one hydrophobic subunit with two b-type heme groups. FrdB consists of two domains: 
an N-terminal "plant ferredoxin" domain which binds the [2Fe-2S] centre and a C-
terminal "bacterial ferredoxin" domain, which binds [4Fe-4S] and [3Fe-4S] clusters 
(Lancaster et at., 1999). 
Related to Wolinetta FrdA is the protein isolated from Helicobacterpylori (80 % 
sequence identity; Aim et at., 1999). Disruption of frdA abolishes fumarate reductase 
activity (Ge ci at., 1997) and inhibitors of furnarate reductase have bactericidal effects 
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on the viability of H. pylori in vitro, suggesting that FrdA could be a potential 
therapeutic target (Ge et at., 2000). 
There are organisms including S. cerevisiae (Arikawa et at., 1998) and 
Shewanella spp (Pealing et at., 1992) that possess a soluble fumarate reductase which 
catalyses, essentially irreversibly the reduction of fumarate to succinate. The Shewanella 
spp mature protein contains three domains: an N-terminal tetraheme c-type cytochrome, 
a larger C-terminal flavoprotein domain which contains noncovalently-bound FAD at 
the active site and a clamp domain which is likely to be involved in controlling access of 
substrate to the active site (Taylor et at., 1999). ThejccA disruption in S. jrigidimarina 
NCIMB400 completely abolishes fumarate reduction, but anaerobic growth with nitrate, 
TMAO, Mn (IV), thiosulfate and sulfite remain unaffected (Gordon et at., 1998). 
However, a second fumarate reductase-like protein with unknown function and induced 
only during respiration with soluble Fe (III) has also been isolated (Dobbin etal., 1999). 
1.3.2.3 TMAO/DMSO reductase 
TMAO is widely distributed in tissues of marine fish and invertebrates where it 
acts as an osmoprotector. In decaying organisms it can be reduced to volatile TMA by a 
variety of bacteria including enteric bacteria, marine bacteria (Shewanella and Vibrio 
spp) and photosynthetic bacteria found in ponds (Rhodobacter spp; Barett & Kwan, 
1985). Although these strains are only distantly related, the TMAO reductase systems 
are related (Dos Santos et at., 1998). 
In E. coti, TMAO reductase allows anaerobic growth on non-fermentative carbon 
sources. Although it is only expressed in anaerobiosis, it escapes control by the FNR 
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protein (see Chapter 1.4; Spiro & Guest, 1990). Even though the redox potential of the 
TMAO/TMA couple is significantly lower than that of the nitrate/nitrite couple (see 
Table 1. 1), the expression of the TMAO system is not hierarchically repressed by nitrate 
(Silvestro et al., 1988). In Shewanelia massilia, the enzyme is encoded by the torCAD 
operon whose expression is induced in the presence of TMAO (Mejean et al., 1994); it 
comprises a periplasmic TMAO reductase (TorA; Dos Santos et al., 1998) which 
requires a molybdenum cofactor at the active site (Czjzek et al, 1998) and a membrane-
bound pentaheme c-type cytochrome (TorC) which is involved in electron transfer to 
TorA (Mejean el al., 1994). TorA shares high similarity with both the E. coil TorA and 
Rhodobacter DorA periplasmic proteins (Dos Santos et al., 1998). The lorD gene 
encodes a cytoplasmic TorA chaperone (Pommiere el al., 1998). 
tors 	torT torR torC 	torA 	torD 
N,4 	 - 
Fig 1.16 Physical map of the for locus in E. co/i 
In addition to the torCAD operon, the E. coil tor locus contains three regulatory 
genes (Fig 1.16), torR, torS and torT (Jourlin et ai., 1996). These regulatory genes 
encode positive regulators essential for the torCAD operon expression. TorS and TorR 
form a regulatory system in which TorS detects the presence of TMAO in the medium. 
TorT is a periplasmic protein similar to the periplasmic ribose-binding protein (Ansaldi 
etal., 1999). 
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The TMAO reductases from E. coli, S. putrefliciens and Roseobacter 
denitrijlcans are unable to reduce S-oxide compounds such as DMSO. DMSO reductase 
from E. coli, Rhodobacter capsulatus and Proteus vulgaris can reduce TMAO as well 
as other N- and S-oxides (Dos Santos etal., 1998). An attractive hypothesis is that these 
systems have evolved from a common ancestor capable of reducing a broad range of 
substrates. Since bacterial species containing these related respiratory systems are distant 
from each other, it is probable that such bacteria have acquired the TMAO/DMSO 
reductase function by horizontal gene transfer (Dos Santos etal., 1998). 
In E.coli the dmsABC operon is closely related to the Tor system and is 
expressed regardless of the substrate during anaerobiosis. It encodes the three subunits 
of the DMSO reductase complex: DmsA is the molybdenum-containing subunit, DmsB 
the electron transfer subunit, which contains four [4Fe-4S] clusters, and DmsC is the 
membrane anchor (Sambasivarao et al., 2000). 
1.4 Fermentation 
In the absence of external electron acceptors, some bacteria can grow by 
fermentation, where energy is generated by substrate level phosphorylation and pyruvate 
is used to reoxidise NADH, allowing glycolysis to continue. Because a respiratory 
electron transfer chain linked to terminal electron acceptors is absent in fermentation, 
recycling of NADH is accomplished by conversion of pyruvate to fermentation 
products. 
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B. subtilis has a very inefficient glucose fermentation pathway; it can grow by 
fermentation either when both glucose and pyruvate (Fig 1.17) are provided or when 
glucose and mixtures of amino acids are present (Nakano et al., 1997). 
2.3 butanediol 	 lactate 




acetoin 	acetolacetate 	pyruvate 	oxaloacetate 
ALDC 	 1 
PDH , 









ethanol 	 acetate 	siiccinate 
Fig 1.17 Fermentation pathways of B. subtilis. The pathways are deduced from 
identification of the end products (in red) (Nakano et at., 1997). ACK-acetate kinase; 
ADH-alcohol dehydrogenase; ALDC-acetolactate decarboxylase; ALDH-aldehyde 
dehydrogenase; ALS-acetolactate synthase; AR-acetoin reductase; FRD-fumarate 
reductase; Fum-fumarase; LDH-lactate dehydrogenase; MDH-malate dehydrogenase; 
PTA-phosphotransacetylase; PYC-pyruvate carboxylase; PDH-pyruvate dehydrogenase 
In contrast, E. coil can ferment either glucose or pyruvate. The proportion of the 
products excreted depends on the growth conditions, indicating that the cell possesses 
considerable flexibility in solving its redox problems and the nature of these products 
varies with species (Lin, 1991). Entry into the fermentative pathway depends on the 
activity of pyruvate formate-lyase and formate hydrogen-lyase (Alexeeva et al., 2000). 
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Pyruvate formate-lyase catalyses the transformation of pyruvate to acetyl-coenzymeA 
and presents an active (Ea) and an inactive (Ei) form. The conversion Ei to Ea is 
catalysed by an iron(II)-dependent convertor enzyme (PFL-activating enzyme; Conradt 
et al., 1984). Pyruvate formate-lyase decomposes formic acid to hydrogen and carbon 
dioxide. It has a molybdenum cofactor, two molybdopterin guanine dinucleotide 
cofactors, a [4Fe-4S] cluster and a selenocysteine at the active site (Boyington et al., 
1997). 
Although it has been reported that Shewanella spp cannot ferment (MacDonell & 
Colwell, 1985), Blast searches of the incomplete Shewanella MR-i genome using E. coli 
formate hydrogen-lyase amino acid sequence revealed the presence of similar enzymes. 
The closest homologues were found in V. cholerae (80-83 % identity) and E. coli (57-66 
% identity). These findings prove that Shewanella contains the required DNA sequences 
to synthesise these enzymes, but whether they are used or not remains to be studied. 
1.5 Respiratory regulator proteins 
1.5.1 FNR 
FNR (flimarate-nitrate reduction) is a global regulator protein, expressed under 
both aerobic and anaerobic growth conditions (Spiro & Guest, 1987), which controls 
gene expression in response to oxygen deprivation. When oxygen is limiting, FNR 
functions to activate the transcription of genes whose products participate in anaerobic 
energy generating pathways: nitrate reductase (narGHJl), fumarate reductase 
(IrdABCD), TMAO/DMSO reductase (dmsABC), nitrite reductase (nirB), nitrite export 
(narK) and formate dehydrogenase (fdnGHf). FNR can also repress the expression of 
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genes associated with the aerobic electron transport pathways, including cytochrome o 
oxidase (cvoABCDE) and cytochrome d oxidase (cydAB). 
There are three domains in the FNR protein (Fig 1.19): 
Cysteine cluster 	Allosteric domain 	DNA binding domain 
Fig 1.19 Schematic representation of the FNR protein 
The N-terminal domain, or "the cysteine cluster", contains three cysteine 
residues. Together with a fourth cysteine residue, located in the allosteric domain, they 
bind a redox/oxygen sensitive [4Fe-4S] cluster and convert the protein into an active 
conformation for DNA binding (Green & Guest, 1993a; Green etal., 1993b). Mutational 
analysis has shown that the four cysteines are required for function (Schwartz et al., 
2000). Iron is also required for regulation of FNR activity by oxygen: the transcriptional 
activating function of FNR can be manipulated by Fe 2+  levels (Green & Guest, 1993a; 
Green etal., 1993b) and the anaerobic form of FNR could be converted to an inactive 
form by varying the redox potential of the growth medium. 
The allosteric domain forms a loop-like structure that contacts RNA polymerase 
(Bates etal., 1995). 
The C-terminal domain contains a DNA binding motif that recognises the DNA 
target site with the consensus sequence TTGAT-N4-ATCAA (the FNR box). This is 
centred —41 .5 bp upstream from the transcription start point (Darwin etal., 1998). 
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Anaerobic transcriptional activation by FNR depends on the presence of the 
redox-sensitive [4Fe-4S] cluster. This cluster is required for oxygen sensing (Unden et 
al., 1997), and is rapidly destroyed after exposure to oxygen (Bates et at., 2000; 
Khoroshilova et at., 1996). Absorption and EPR spectroscopies indicated that the native 
protein contains one [4Fe-4S] cluster that rapidly degrades to two [2Fe-2S] clusters in 
air (Khoroshilova et at., 1997). 
In its active form, FNR may dimerise (Jennings & Beecham, 1993, Melville & 
Gunsalus, 1996) with a partner molecule and bind strongly to the FNR box. Such 
organisation of binding sites allows physical contact between the FNR dimer and RNA 
polymerase. Once this contact occurs, the transcription of a number of target genes 
essential for anaerobic metabolism can commence. 
The Paracoccus denitrUlcans counterpart of the E. co/i fnr gene isfnrP, which 
contains all functional domains that are found in FNR. A mutation infnrP has 
pleiotropic effects during growth in conditions of oxygen depletion. The mutant was 
unable to express membrane-bound nitrate-reductase and cytochrome c peroxidase. A 
second FNR homologue, NNR, controls genes encoding for nitrite- and nitrous oxide 
reductase (van Spanning et at., 1995). Despite a high degree of identity, NNR and FNR 
P are not interchangeable. 
The ANR homologue from Pseudomonas aeruginosa regulates nitrate reduction, 
FICN production and the arginine deiminase pathway (Gallimand et al., 1991, 
Zimmerman et at., 1991). 
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In Shewanella putrefticiens MR-1, EtrA is 73.6 % identical to the amino acid 
sequence of FNR and regulates an essential component of the Fe(III), thiosulfate, sulfite, 
TMAO, DMSO, nitrite and fumarate reduction pathways (Saffarini & Nealson, 1993). 
1.5.2 NarL/NarQ 
Respiratory gene expression is also regulated in response to nitrate and nitrite, 
the preferred anaerobic electron acceptors. Nitrate and nitrite control is mediated by 
homologous response regulators (NarL and NarP) which communicate with homologous 
membrane-bound sensor proteins (NarX and NarQ). There are several distinct patterns 
of operon expression known, including induction by nitrate (for the narG operon), 
repression by nitrate (frdA operon), induction by nitrate or nitrite (nirB operon) and 
induction by nitrite and inhibition by nitrate (nrfA operon; Darwin etal., 1998). 
Activation by NarL/Nar P occurs when one or both of these proteins bind upstream of an 
FNR-binding site centred at -41.5. The E. coil napE operon control region is an 
exception of NarL/NarP dependent regulation: the FNR-binding site is at position -64.5, 
instead of-41.5 (see 1.5.1), and activation by NarP is mediated byabinding site 
downstream at position -44.5 (Darwin etal., 1998). Nitrate and nitrite activation is 
dependent on NarP but is antagonised by the NarL protein (Darwin etal., 1998). 
NarX and NarQ control the activity of NarL and NarP via phosphoryl transfer 
(Schroder, 1994). NarL—P (phosphorylated NarL) fully activates narG and the fdnG 
operon expression and fully repressesfrdA and the nrfoperon. The NarX protein also 
negatively regulates the NarL protein, by acting as a NarL--P phosphatase in the absence 
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Fig 1.20 Regulatory network involved in oxygen and nitrate regulated gene expression 
and the response to the signals (Unden & Bongaerts, 1997). 
Stimuli: oxygen, nitrate 
Sensors: ArcB, NarX, NarQ 
Response regulators: ArcA, NarL, NarP and the cytoplasmic DNA sensor-regulated 
FNR 
Activation and repression of the target gene expression is given by + or - 
Active phosphorylated states: ArcA—P,NarL--P, NarP—P 
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1.5.3 ArcB/ArcA 
The ArcB/ArcA (aerobic respiration control) system is important in gene 
expression during anaerobiosis. During anaerobic growth ArcA represses transcription 
of several genes involved in aerobic metabolism (luchi & Kin, 1988). The system also 
activates transcription of the pyruvate formate-lyase gene (Sawers & Suppman, 1992) as 
well as the cytochrome d oxidase operon (luchi et al., 1990a). ArcB is the repressor 
partner for ArcA (luchi et at., 1990b). Upon stimulation, ArcB undergoes two 
autophosphorylations and transfers a phosphate group to ArcA, which then becomes 
functional (luchi & Lin, 1992). Mutations in either gene derepress several 
dehydrogenases, the cytochrome o complex, members of the citric acid cycle and 
glyoxylate shunt and the pathway for fatty acid degradation. 
1.5.4 ResDE 
The Bacillus subtilis fnr gene is under the control of a secondary regulatory 
component, the ResDE system. The resDE locus is involved in the regulation of various 
other central cellular functions, such as sporulation, carbon source utilization and heme 
a synthesis. ResD is required for expression of several components of the aerobic 
respiratory chain and for anaerobic growth on nitrate (Sun et al., 1996). 
The two-component system encoded by resDE is responsible for the induction of 
respiratory nitrate reductase partially via transcriptional activation of fhr (Nakano, 
1996). Jiir mutations totally abolished respiratory growth using nitrate as an electron 
acceptor (Hoffmann et at., 1998). A dissimilatory nitrite reductase activity which 
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required resDE but notfnr for its formation under anaerobic growth conditions was 
identified and measured (Hoffmann et al., 1998). 
Aims 
The recent availability of the genomic DNA sequence of Shewanella MR-I 
would allow us a better insight into the composition of the respiratory chains in this 
bacterium. The aims of this project were: 
to identify and classify the c-type cytochromes found in Shewanella MR-1. 
Isolation and characterisation of Cyc 129. Cyc129 belongs to the outer membrane 
cytochromes family, a feature found only in Shewanella MR-i and which is thought that 
it might be involved in iron and manganese oxides reduction. So far, no iron or 
manganese reductases have been isolated and it is generally believed that one of the 
outer membrane decaheme cytochromes is the best candidate for this function. 
Isolation and characterisation of Cyc202, a heptaheme c-type cytochrome unique in 
Shewanella MR-I. The presence of seven heme binding sites is not very common in the 
bacterial world (only M. capsulatus contains another heptaheme cytochrome). We 
presume a novel heme packing in the crystal structure of this protein. 
Isolation and characterisation of FccA56, a flavoprotein very similar to the flavin 
domain of fumarate reductase from S.frigidimarina NCIMB400. Together with a small 
c-type tetraheme cytochrome, FccA56 resembles the fumarate reductase (currently 
studied in our lab) and it might complement the EG301 strain that contains a fumarate 
reductase null mutation. 
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Bacto-tryptone 	10 g 
Bacto-yeast extract 	5 g 
NaCl 	 lOg 
2.1.2 Wood-Baird medium 
Per litre: 
NaCl 20g 
K2HPO4 1 g 
Peptone 5 g 
Yeast-extract 2 g 
MgSO4 7H20 1 g 
2.1.3 Terrific Broth 
Per litre: 
Bacto-tryptone 	12 g 
Bacto-yeast extract 	24 g 
Glycerol 	 4m1 
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2.1.4 Minimal medium 
Per litre: 
(NH4)2SO4 	 1.2 g 
K2HPO4 	 1 g 
KH2PO4 	 0.45 g 
NaHCO3 	 0.17 g 
CaCl2 	 0.1 g 
The pH was adjusted to 7.4 with NaOH. After autoclaving 50 ml of trace elements 
and 100 jil of amino acid solution were added. 
Trace elements 
Per two litres: 
H31303  0.14g 
NaCl 0.0234 g 
CoC12 0.06 g 
NiC12 0.05 g 
Na2M004 0.04 g 
SeS2 0.01 g 
ZnSO4 0.02 g 
CuSO4 0.002 g 
MnSO4 0.02 g 
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Amino acids (per 100 ml) 
Arginine 	 0.02 g 
Glutamate 	 0.02 g 
Serine 	 0.02 g 
Suonlements to minimal medium 
Electron acceptor Final concentration 
Dimethylsulfoxide 10mM 
Fe(III)Citrate 50 mM 
Fe(III) Chloride 50 mM 
Fe(III)Sulfate 50 mM 
Fumarate 5 mM 
Glycine 5 mM 
Mn02  30 mM 
NaNO2 3 	m 
NaNO3 15 mM 
Na,S03 10 mm 
Na7S703  10 mm 
Trimethylamineoxide 25 mM 
Transcinnamic acid 5 mM 
Trans 3-pyridyl acrylic acid 	5 mM 
Urocanic acid 5 mM 
Indoleacrylic acid 5 mM 
[-lydroxycinnarnic acid 5 mM 
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Dihydroxybenzoic acid 	5 mM 
Dim ethyl fumarate 5 mM 
Mesaconic acid 5 mM 
Acrylic acid 5 mM 
Crotonic acid 5 mM 
Tighe acid 5 mM 
Methacrylic acid 5 mM 
Senecioic acid 5 mM 
Benzoic acid 5 mM 
Caffeic acid 5 mM 
Ferulic acid 5 mM 
Carbon source 
Acetate 	 15 mM 
Formate 	 15 mM 
Lactate 	 15 mM 
Succinate 	 15 mM 
When plates were required, agar was added to 3 % (w/v) 
2.2 Growth conditions 
E. co/i strains were grown at 37 °C and Shewanella strains at 23 °C in LB 
medium supplemented with the appropriate antibiotics. For anaerobic conditions the 
"Oxoid" gas-generating system was used. 
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2.3 Antibiotics 
Where required antibiotics were added to the media in the following 
concentrations: 100 tg/m1 ampicillin, 25 jig/ml chioramphenicol, 10 jig/ml 
gentarnicin, 50 jig/ml streptomycin, 10 jig/ml rifampicin, 50 jig/ml kanamycin. 
2.4 Bacterial strains used 
E. coli strains 
Strain 	Genotype 
DH5a 	supE44 AlacUl69 (80IacZAM15) hsdR 17 recAl endAl 





supE hsdA5 thi (Alac-proAB) F [traApro AB lacP1 IacZAM 15] 	Lab stock 
SMIO 
	





thi pro hsdR hds MrecA, RP4(Tc::Mu Km::Tn7) 
	
Lab stock 
FUiI1tL1 	recAl hsdR rif 
	
Lab stock 
BL2I(DE3) 	hsdS ga!(Xci ts857 mdi Sam7 nin5 lacUV-T7 gene 1) 
	
Lab stock 









MR-1 	wild type 
	
Lab stock 
MR-1 RI 	spontaneous rifampicin resistant strain 
	
Lab stock 
DA 129 	Shewanella MR-i Rf harbouring pex 129 	This study 
DA202 	Shewanella MR-I RI harbouring pex202 	This study 
DAfccA56 	Shewanella MR-I RI harbouring pexfccA56 	This study 
A129 	MR-1 RI A129::ahp Km 	 This study 
A202 	MR-I RP 202::ahp Km' 	 This study 
AfccA56 	MR-1 RI AfccA56::ahp Km 	 This study 
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2.5 Plasmids used 
.MCS 













replVrepC 	 moh.AfmobB repB7repB 
Fig 2.1 Selected piasmid maps. 
pEP185.2 is a suicide vector used for gene inactivation (Pepe & Miller, 1993) 
pMMB503EH is a broad host range expression vector used for protein 
overexpression in Shewanella MR-I 
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Plasmid 	 Description 	 Source/Reference 
pGEM-T 	3003 bp cloning vector Apr 	 Promega 
pT7-7 	 2437 bp expression vector, T7RNA 	 Lab stock 
polymerase 4)10 promoter 
pMMB503EH 	9.9 kbp broad host range expression vector, tac Michel eta! (1995) 
promoter Smr 
pJQ200KS 5368 bp suicide vector, oripl5A, mobRP4, J. Quandt et. a/(1993) 
Gm r 
pEP 185.2 Suicide vector, oriR6K, mobRP4, Cm lr Pepe & Miller, 1993 
pEC86 Helper plasmid containing the ccm genes Arslan etal., 1998 
pBluescriptSK+ 2956 bp cloning vector, Apr Lab stock 
pRS55I 12460 bp lacZ, lacY, ApT, Km' R.W. Simons (1987) 
pSUPI0I2I Broad host range mobilization vector Km Berg & Berg (1983) 
pDA2 2300 bp cycI29 gene in pGEM-T This study 
pDA3 2100 bp cyc202 gene in pGEM-T This study 
pDA4 1500 bpfccA56 gene in pGEM-T This study 
pDA5 347 bpfccB56 gene in pGEM-T This study 
pDA6 1839 bp jcA56±fccB56 genes in pGEM-T This study 
pDA7 1950 bp ha156 gene in pGEM-T This study 
pDA8 3823 bpfrcA56+fccB56+ha156 in pGEM-T This study 
pDA6-2 1839 bp BamHI fragment from pDA6 in pT7-7 This study 
pDA2-2 pDA2 cut with PshAI/MscI and recircularized This study 
pDA3-2 pDA3 cut with BglII/EcoRI and recircularized This study 
pDA4-2 pDA4 cut with Bsu361/Xbal recircularized This study 
pDA5-2 pDA4 cut with Bsll/BsrGI and recircularized This study 
pDA2-3 traJ+sacB+Gm r from pJQ200KS cloned into This study 
pDA2-2 
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pDA3-3 trai+sacB+Gm r from pJQ200KS cloned into This study 
pDA3-2 
pDA4-3 lraJ+sacB+Gm r from pJQ200KS cloned into This study 
pDA4-2 
pDA2-4 1338 bp BamHI/Sall fragment from pDA2-2 in This study 
pJQ200KS 
pDA3-4 1188 bp BarnHl/Smal fragment from pDA3-2 This study 
in pJQ200KS 
pDA4-4 558 bp Ba,nl-llISmaI fragment from pDA4-2 in This study 
pJQ200KS 
pDA3-5 2100 bp 202 gene in pSK+ This study 
pex 129 2300 bp 129 gene in pMMB503EH This study 
pex202 2100 bp 202 gene in pMMB503EH This study 
pexfccA56 1500 bpfccA56 gene in pMMB503EH This study 
pDA2-6 pDA2-2 129::ahp This study 
pDA3-6 pDA3-2 202::ahp This study 
pDA4-6 pDA4-2fccA56::ahp This study 
pDA2-7 2735 bp ApalIPstl fragment from pDA2-6 in This study 
pEP 185.2 
pDA3-7 2627 bp ApaIIPstl fragment from pDA3-6 in This study 
pEP 185.2 
pDA4-7 2352 bp ApaIiPstl fragment from pDA4-6 in This study 
pEP 185.2 
pDA4-8 1500 bp BamHlIPstI fragment from pDA4 in This study 
pT7-7 
pDA4-9 24 bp Ndel/BamHI fragment eliminated from This study 
pDA4-8 
pDAI29-Km 1.5 kb fragment from inverse PCR with This study 
A129(?) template 
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pDA56-Km 1.5 kb fragment from inverse PCR with This study 
AfccA56(?) template 
pCM5 1 900 bp EcoRV Kmt fragment from This study 
pSUPIOI2I in pGEM-T 
pCM2-10 pDA2 129::ahp This study 
pCM3-10 pDA3 202::ahp This study 
pDA4-10 pDA4fccA56::ahp This study 
pDA2-1 1 129::ahpSacll/Sa/I fragment from pDA2-10 in This study 
pEP 185.2 
pDA3-1 I 202::ahp SacIUSa/I fragment from pDA3-10 in This study 
pEP 185.2 
pDA4-1 I fccA56::ahp SacIIISalI fragment from pDA4- This study 
10 in pEPI 85.2 
pDA4-81 fccA56-His tag in pGEM-T This study 
pDA4-84 fccA56 without signal sequence and His tag in This study 
pGEM-T 
pDA4-85 fccA56 without signal sequence and His tag in This study 
pT7-7 
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2.6 Primers used 













REVKAN I CACTTTCCCGTTGAATATGGCTC 
REVKAN2 CACGCACTTTCATTTGATGCTCGATGAG 
Tn5 Km(L) CACGATATCCCGGAATTGCCA 
Tn5Km(R) CACGATATCTCAGAAGAACTC 
HA L56(L) CCCGAATTCATGAAATTAAAAACTATACCGCTTG 
HA L56(R) CACGCATGCTTATCTTGTACTGTAGGTTTTT 
2.7 Bacterial methodology 
2.7.1 Preparation of competent cells 
LB medium (5m1) was inoculated with the appropriate E. coli strain and 
incubated at 37 °C until OD600-0.5. The cells were chilled on ice (10 mm) and 
centrifuged (10 mm, 5000 rpm). The pellet was resuspended in ice cold CaC12 (5 ml, 
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100 mM) and chilled on ice for 30 minutes. The cells were pelleted and resuspended 
in 1 ml of 100 mM CaCl2. 
2.7.2 Transformation 
The ligation mixture was diluted with 10 p1 TE buffer and 200 p.1 of 
competent cells added. After incubation on ice for 30 minutes, the cells were heat-
shocked for 80 sec at 42 °C, before being placed on ice for 5 minutes. LB medium 
(800 p.1) was added and the tubes incubated at 37 °C for 1 hour with shaking. The 
transformed cells were spread on agar plates supplemented with the appropriate 
antibiotics. 
2.7.3 Bacterial conjugation 
The filter method of cell mating was used. Bacterial cells were grown on LB 
medium with the appropriate antibiotics to mid-log phase (OD600 0.8). Donor and 
receptor cells were mixed in different ratios (1: 10 usually) and spotted onto sterile 
0.2 p.m nitrocellulose filters (Whatman) on LB agar plates and incubated overnight at 
23 °C. The filters were then vortexed in 1 ml LB medium and the cells pelleted. The 
pellet was resuspended in LB medium and plated on agar plates supplemented with 
the appropriate antibiotics. 
2.7.4 Preparation of periplasm 
E. coli or Shewanella strains were grown in Wood-Baird medium to an 
OD60011 0.5 (0.8 for Shewanella). The cells were induced with IPTG and grown for 
another 3 hours. The cells were harvested by centrifugation for 15 minutes at 9000 
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rpm and washed in buffer A. The pellet was resuspended in buffer B and incubated 
statically at room temperature for 10 minutes. Lysozyme was added to a final 
concentration of 30 ig/ml and the cells incubated for a further 10 minutes. An equal 
volume of buffer C was added and the mixture stirred continuously to shock the 
cells. After 10 minutes EDTA was added to a final concentration of 1 mM. The 
formation of the spheroplasts was followed by phase contrast microscopy. The 
reaction was stopped with MgSO4 at a final concentration of 1 mM. The shocked 
cells were centrifuged at 30000 rpm for 30 minutes and the periplasm separated from 
the pellet. 
Buffer A 	 Buffer B 	 Buffer C 
10 mM Tris-HC1 pH 7.5 	100 mM Tris-HCI pH 8.0 	10 mM Tris-HC1 
0.1 M NaCl 	 0.5 M sucrose 	 pH 8.0 
2.7.5 Blue I white colonies screening 
The screening of recombinant from non-recombinant vectors in cloning 
experiments was facilitated using vectors that carry the lacZ gene (pSK+, pGEM-T). 
Recombinant vectors form blue colonies, due to X-Gal metabolised in the presence 
of IPTG. 40 l of a 40 mg/m1 solution of X-Gal in dimethylformamide and 4 t1 1M 
IPTG solution was spread on the surface of the plates, prior to plating out the cells. 
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2.8 DNA techniques 
2.8.1 Genomic DNA extraction 
A 2 ml aliquot of an overnight culture was centrifuged and the pellet 
resuspended in 10 mM EDTA pH 8. The cells were lysed by adding SDS to a final 
concentration of 0.2 %. The lysate was extracted with phenol, followed by a re-
extraction with phenol: chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1). The DNA was 
precipitated with 2 volumes of ethanol and 0.1 volumes of 3 M sodium acetate pH 
5.2 and resuspended in distilled water. 
2.8.2 Plasmid DNA preparation 
An overnight culture (5 ml) was centrifuged and the pellet resuspended in 
TEG buffer; the cells were lysed by the addition of alkaline lysis buffer and 
incubation on ice for 5 minutes. The tubes were centrifuged and the supernatant 
extracted with phenol: choloroform:isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1). The DNA was 
precipitated with 2 volumes of ethanol (100%) and 0.1 volumes of 3 M sodium 
acetate pH 5.2 and resuspended in TE buffer. For low copy number plasmids, a 10 




	 Alkaline lysis buffer 
25 mM TRIS pH 8 
	
10 mM TRIS pH 8 
	
0.2 M NaOH 
10 mM EDTA pH 8 
	
0.1 mM EDTA pH8 
	
0.2 % SDS 
50 mM glucose 
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2.8.3 Single stranded DNA preparation 
A mid-log phase culture (2 ml) containing a phagemid (plasmids that carry 
the origin of replication of the filamentous bacteriophage fi) was infected with 1.4 tl 
M13K07 helper phage ( Promega, at a multiplicity of infection of 10) and incubated 
for 80 minutes at 37 °C. A 400 p.1 aliquot of this culture was transferred to a flask 
containing 10 ml LB supplemented with 70 p.g/ml kanamycin and incubated with 
good aeration overnight. The culture (1.5 ml) was centrifuged and the phagemid 
DNA precipitated with 300 p.1 of 2 M NaC1 / 20 % PEG8000 for 15 minutes at room 
temperature. The pellet was resuspended in 200 p.1 TE buffer and extracted with 
phenol and chloroform. The aqueous phase was transferred to a fresh tube and the 
DNA precipitated with 0.5 volumes 3 M sodium acetate pH 5.2 and 2 volumes of 
ethanol (100 %) for 1 hour at —20 °C. After centrifugation (10 min at 30000 rpm), the 
DNA was resuspended in 20 p.1 dH20. 
2.9 DNA fragment preparation (Qiagen gel extraction kit) 
The DNA fragments resulting from single or double digests were run on a 0.8 
% high purity agarose gel (Appligene) and the fragment of interest was excised. The 
gel slice was incubated at 50 °C with 3 volumes of QXI buffer and 10 p.1 of Qiaexll 
resin. Following the solubilisation of the agarose, the mixture was centrifuged (1 mm 
at 30000 rpm) and the pellet washed again with QXI buffer and twice with buffer PE. 
The DNA was eluted in 20 p.1 dH20. 
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2.10 Ligation of DNA fragments 
After the vector and insert had been cut with the appropriate restriction 
enzymes and the fragments purified as described before, the concentrations were 
estimated by agarose gel electrophoresis against a DNA of a known concentration (1 
kb DNA marker, GibcoBRL). Ligations were performed in 10 il (lx) reaction buffer 
(Promega) using 1U T4 DNA [igase (Promega), 50 ng vector and 150 ng insert. The 
mixture was incubated overnight at 16 °C. 
2.11 Converting 5' and 3' over-hangs to blunt ends 
The DNA fragment of interest was purified as described before and eluted in 
lx T4 DNA polymerase buffer supplemented with 100 tM of each dNTP and 0.1 
mg/ml BSA. T4 DNA polymerase (5U) was added and the mixture incubated for 20 
min at 16 °C. The reaction was stopped by heating for 10 minutes at 75 °C. 
2.12 DNA amplification 
2.12.1 Polymerase chain reaction 
DNA amplification was performed using 5 pmoi of each primer, 0.5 ig 
genomic DNA and 1.25 U Taq polymerase (Promega, Böehringer-Mannheim, or 
BioLine) in a 50 p1 reaction mix. The mixture was covered with 20 p1 mineral oil to 
prevent evaporation. 
Reaction mix: 10 mM TRIS-HC1 pH 8.3 
50 mM KCI 
3 M MgC12 
200 iM of each deoxynucleotide triphosphate (dATP, dCTP, dGTP, dTTP) 
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2.12.2 Colony PCR 
One bacterial colony was resuspended in 50 p1 dH20 and boiled for 5 
minutes. 5 .tl of the lysate was used to perform a PCR reaction under the conditions 
described above. 
2.12.3 Inverse PCR 
Genomic DNA was digested with different restriction enzymes. After the 
enzymes were inactivated, the fragments were religated overnight at 16 °C with 1 U 
T4 DNA ligase (Promega). The ligase was inactivated by heating for 10 minutes at 
70 °C. 5 p1 of the ligation mixture was used for a PCR reaction under the conditions 
described before. 
2.13 DNA sequencing 
2.13.1 Manual sequencing 
Single stranded DNA was annealed to 1 pmol oligonucleotide primer by 
heating to 65°C for 2 minutes and slowly cooling down to room temperature. To the 
annealing mixture 2 p1 Sequenase Version 2.0 T7 DNA polymerase (Amersham) was 
added. The mixture was incubated for 5 minutes at room temperature and 3.5 p1 were 
added to 4 tubes, each containing 2-5 p1 pre-warmed termination reaction (ddNTP). 
After 5 minutes of incubation at 37 °C, the reaction was stopped by the addition of 4 
pA stop solution. 
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Labelling mix (dGTP): 7.5 jiM dGTP 
7.5 jiM dCTP 
7.5 jiM dTTP 
Termination nucleotide mix (one for each dideoxynucleotide). 
Each contains 80 jiM dATP 
80 jiM dCTP 
80 jiM dGTP 
80 jiM dTTP 
In addition the A mix contains 8 jiM ddATP, the C mix contains 8 jiM ddCTP, the G 
mix 8 jiM ddGTP and the T mix 8 jiM ddTTP. 
Stop solution: 95 % formamide 
20 mM EDTA 
0.05 % bromophenol blue 
0.05 % xylene cyanol 
Enzyme dilution buffer: 10 mM TRIS-HC1 pH 7.5 
5mMDTT 
0.5 mg/mI BSA 
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2.13.2 Denaturing gel electrophoresis 
Urea (25.2 g) was disolved in 12 ml of 30 % acrylamide, 6.5 ml 1OxTBE and 
the volume adjusted to 65 ml with dH2O. After 30 minutes of continuous stirring, 
500 il of 10 % ammonium persulfate and 100 jil TEMED were added. The gel was 
kept on a flat surface overnight and pre-run for 1 hour. For a 200 bp reading the gel 
was run for 2 hours at 65 W. 
After running, the gel was soaked for 5 minutes in 5 % acetic acid (v!v) and 
15 % methanol (v/v) to remove the urea. After drying the gel was exposed to an X-
ray film (AGFA) for 1-2 days before developing. 
2.13.3 Automated sequencing 
0.1 .ig/l single-stranded DNA or 0.2 tg/pJ double stranded DNA were 
mixed with 8 .iI Terminator Ready Mix (Perkin Elmer Applied Biosystem), 3.2 pmol 
primer and water to 20 pl. The reaction mix was covered with mineral oil and 
subjected to a thermal cycling, for 25 cycles (10 sec at 96 °C, 5 sec at 50 °C, 4 min at 
60 °C). The DNA was precipitated with 0.5 volumes 3 M sodium acetate and 2 
volumes of ethanol (100 %) overnight at —20 °C and the pellet rinsed with 75 % 
ethanol. Samples were processed by the ICMB Automated Sequencing service on an 
AB1377 instrument. 
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Terminator Premix: A-Dye terminator, C-Dye terminator, G-Dye terminator, T- 
Dye Terminator 
dITP, dATP, dCTP, dTTP 
TRIS-HC1 pH 9 
MgC12 
Thermal stable pyrophosphatase 
AmpliTaq DNA polymerase 
2.14 Detection of homologous DNA fragments 
2.14.1 Southern blot 
Genomic DNA was cut with one or more restriction endonucleases according 
to the manufacturers instructions (Promega, New England BioLabs). Samples were 
separated electrophoretically on a 0.8 % agarose gel. The DNA was denatured for 45 
minutes in denaturing solution and then neutralised for 30 minutes in neutralisation 
solution. The DNA was transferred from the gel to a nylon membrane by capillary 
transfer overnight. The DNA attached to the filters was UV cross-linked and pre-
hybridised. 
2.14.2 Pre-hybridisation and hybridisation with radioactive probe (32P) 
The pre-hybridisation was carried out at 65 °C in the pre-hybridisation 
solution. After 2 hours, the radio-labelled probe was added and the filters incubated 
for 12-14 hours at 65 °C. 
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2.14.3 Detection 
After hybridisation, the filters were washed in 2x washing solution for 10 
minutes at room temperature and 0.1x washing solution for 15 minutes at 65 °C. The 
filters were exposed to X-ray film for 4-24 hours. 
Denaturing solution 	Neutralising solution 	20X SSC 
1.5 M NaCl 	 1M TRIS-HC1 pH 7.4 	3 M NaCl 
0.5 M NaOH 	 1.5 M NaCl 	 0.3 M sodium citrate 
Pre-hybridisation solution 
6x SSC 
5x Denhardt sol 
0.5 % SDS 
100 ig/ml sonicated non-homologous DNA 
Denhardt solution 
2%BSA 
2 % ficoll 
2 % polyvinyl pyrrolidone 
2 x washing solution 
	
O.lx washing solution 





0.1 % SDS 
2.14.4 DNA radio-labelled probe 
Double stranded DNA samples used as probes for Southern hybridisation 
were radio-labelled using a "Nick Translation System" kit (Promega). Nicks were 
made into the DNA template by DNaseI, producing exposed 3' hydroxyl termini. 
The radio-labelled nucleotide was incorporated at the position where the original 
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nucleotide was excised. 1.5 tg DNA were radio-labelled in 50 .il of labelling 
mixture. The mixture was incubated at 15 °C for 1 hour and stopped with 25 mM 
EDTA pH 8. The probe was heat-denatured for 10 minutes before being added to the 
hybridisation solution. 
Labelling mixture: 200 Ci / mmol Of 32p  
500 mM TRIS-HCI pH 7.2 
100 MM  MgSO4, 1 m M DTT 
100 iM dNTP 
5 U DNA polymerase I 
2.14.5 Pre-hybridisation and hybridisation with DIG labelled probe 
(Amersham) 
The blot was placed in a hybridisation bag containing 20 ml standard 
buffer/ 100 cm2 membrane and pre-hybridised for 2 hours at 65 °C. The pre-
hybridisation solution was replaced with the hybridisation solution and the blot was 
incubated at 65 °C for 14-18 hours. Upon completion of hybridisation the probe was 
removed and the blot washed for 2x 5 minutes with 2x wash solution at room 
temperature and 2x15 minutes with 0.5x wash solution at 65 °C. 
Standard buffer 
	
2x wash solution 
	
0.5x wash solution 
0.1 % (w/v) N-lauroylsarcosine 
	
2 x SSC 
	
0.5 x SSC 
1 % blocking reagent 
	
0.1 % SDS 
	
0.1 % SDS 
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2.14.6 Chemiluminescent detection 
After the post-hybridisation washes the membrane was equilibrated in 
washing buffer for iminute. The membrane was blocked in blocking solution; after 
30 minutes the solution was replaced by Anti-Digoxigenin-AP solution and 
incubated for 30 minutes. The antibody solution was discarded and the membrane 
washed for 2x 15 minutes in washing buffer. CSPD substrate was added and 
incubated for 5 minutes at room temperature. The membrane was exposed to an X-
ray film for 5-20 minutes at 37 °C. 
Washing buffer 	 Maleic acid buffer 	Blocking solution 
100 m M maleic acid 	100 mM maleic acid 	I %(w/v) stock solution 
150 mM NaC1 	 150 mM NaCl 	diluted in maleic acid buffer 
pH 7.5 	 pH 7.5 	 0.3 % (v/v) Tween 
Detection buffer 	Antibody solution 
100 mM TRIS-HCI 	1:10000 anti-DIG alkaline phosphatase 
100 mM NaCl 	 diluted in 1 % blocking solution 
pH 9.5 
2.14.7 DIG-labelled probe (Random Primed DNA with DIG High Prime) 
1 ig DNA template was diluted to 16 pfl with dH20, heat denatured for 10 
minutes and quickly chilled on ice. 4 p.! of DIG-High Prime Mix were added and the 
mixture incubated for up to 20 hours at 37 °C. The reaction was stopped with 20 mM 
EDTA pH 8. 
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2.15 SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of proteins 
A mini-Protean Gel electrophoresis kit (BioRad) was used to separate 
proteins according to their molecular weight. Two layers of polyacrylamide gels 
were used: a 10 % resolving gel and a 5 % stacking gel. The resolving gel (5 ml) was 
poured between two vertical glass plates which were clamped together. After 
polymerisation was complete the stacking gel was poured and the comb inserted. 
Whilst the stacking gel was polymerising, the samples were boiled for 5 minutes and 
run in lx glycine electrophoresis buffer at 8 V/cm gel, alongside a pre-stained broad-
range protein marker (NEB). The gel was stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue for 
1 hour and destained in destaining solution. 
Resolving gel 
Per 5 ml: 
1.9 ml dH20 
1.7 ml 30 % acrylamide mix 
1.3 ml 1.5 M TRIS (pH 8.8) 
0.05 ml 10% SDS 
0.05 ml 10 % ammonium persulfate 
0.002 ml TEMED 
Stacking gel 
Per Imi 
0.68 ml dH20 
0.17 ml 30 % acryl arm de mix 
0.13 ml 1M TRIS (pH 6.8) 
0.01 ml 10% SDS 
0.01 ml 10 % ammonium persulfate 
0.001 ml TEMED 
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lx SDS gel-loading buffer 
50 mM TRIS-HC1 pH 6.8 
100 mM DTT 
2%SDS 
0.1 % bromophenol blue 
10% glycerol 
5x TRIS glycine electrophoresis buffer 
25 mM TRIS pH 8.3 
250 mM glycine 
0.1 % SDS 
Coomassie Brilliant Blue stain 
0.25 % (wlv) Coomassie Brilliant Blue R250 
in destaining solution 
2.16 Herne staining 
Destaining solution 
45 % methanol 
45 % dHO 
10 % glacial acetic acid 
After running the gel was equilibrated for 5 minutes in solution A and then 
transferred to TMBZ solution. After 15 minutes incubation in the dark, hydrogen 
peroxide was added (I ml, 30 %); when sufficient colour developed, the reaction was 
stopped by rinsing with dH20. 
Solution A 	 TMBZ solution 
30 % methanol 
	
400 ig/ml TMBZ in solution A 
0.25 M sodium acetate pH 5.2 
2.17 Western blot analysis 
The proteins were separated on an SDS-PAGE gel and transferred to a 
nitrocellulose membrane by electroblotting for 2 hours at 0.6-2 Amps in lx transfer 
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buffer. The membrane was placed in milk powder (100 ml, 20 %) made up in TBS 
and incubated overnight. The blocked membrane was placed in 5 % milk solution 
(20-40 ml), with 30 tl antiserum and incubated with shaking for 3 hours. The 
membrane was rinsed for 4x5 min with TBS and then incubated with 20 ml milk 
solution containing 10 p1 HRP (horse radish peroxidase) conjugated antibody for 2 
hours. The enzyme (HRP) conjugated to the secondary antibody catalyzes a 
colorimetric reaction in the presence of the developing solution, resulting in the 
deposition of coloured substrate on the membrane at the reaction site. 
TBS 	 lox transfer buffer 	Developing solution 
10 mM TRIS-HC1 pH 7.5 250 mM TRIS-HCI pH 8.3 0.5 mg/ml dianisidine 
100 mM NaCl 	 1.5 M glycine 	 1 ml 0.1M imidazole pH 7.4 
0.1 ml 30 % H202 
8.4 ml dH20 
2.18 Raising antibodies 
After purification, 600 ig of FccA56 protein were loaded on a 12 % SDS-
PAGE gel and run until enough separation between the protein of interest and other 
contaminants was obtained. The gel was stained (1 hour) with aqueous Coomassie 
Blue (0.25 % wlv Coomassie Brilliant Blue R250 in dH20), rinsed (3x 10 mm) with 
dH20 and destained with lx running buffer (without SDS). The band was cut and 
placed in a pre-chilled mortar. Using liquid nitrogen, the band was ground to a fine 
powder that would easily pass through a needle. Using a piece of cold paper, the 
powder was transferred to a 1.5 ml Eppendorf. When all of the antigen was in the 
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tube, an equal volume of lx PBS buffer was added. The sample was aliquoted into 4- 
5 tubes (the size of the aliquots should not exceed 250 pA). 
The immunization was carried out by Dr Maggie Chambers at "Diagnostic 
Scotland". 
Ix PBS 
Per 1 litre: 8 g NaCl 
0.2 g KC1 
1.44 g Na2HPO4 
0.24 9KH2PO4 
pH 7.4 
2.19 Flavoprotein FccA56 purification 
2.19.1 Culture growth 
An overnight culture containing pDA4-9 or pDA4-85 was used to inoculate 
5x 2 litre flasks containing Ilitre of TB+ampicillin medium. The culture was grown 
with good aeration at 37 °C until OD600 nm' 0.5. The protein production was induced 
overnight (100 iM IPTG/ 30 °CI 70 rpm). 
2.19.2 Preparing bacterial lysate for protein purification 
After induction the cells were harvested by centrifugation at 8000 rpm for 10 
minutes and 1 g of pellet was resuspended in 5 ml 10 mM phosphate buffer pH 7. 
Where required, the protease inhibitors PMSF and benzamidine were added (10 1iM). 
The cells were sonicated for 1 min per gram of pellet and centrifuged for 2 hours at 
13000 rpm. The supernatant was transferred to a fresh tube and the DNA precipitated 
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with 0.4 % PolyminP before being centrifuged for a further hour. At this stage the 
cell lysate was ready for purification by column chromatography. 
200 mM Na2HPO4 
Per 100 ml: 3.56 g Na2HP042H20 
200 mM NaH2PO4 
Per lOOmI: 3.12 g NaH2PO4 .2H20 
100 mM phosphate buffer pH 7 
Per 100 ml: 39 ml NaH2PO4 (200 mM) 
61 ml Na2HPO4 (200 mM). 
2.19.3 Anionic exchange chromatography 
Anionic exchangers exploit the different net charges on proteins at a given 
pH. At pH 7, FccA56 is predicted to be positively charged and it should not bind to 
the positively charged matrix. 
The cell extract was loaded onto a 20 ml DEAE-Sephacel column 
(Pharmacia) equilibrated with 10 mM phosphate buffer pH 7. The column was 
washed with 3 column volumes of buffer. The collected effluent was loaded onto a 
hydroxyapatite column (B ioRad Chemicals). 
2.19.4 Hydroxyapatite column 
Hydroxyapatite is a calcium hydroxide-phosphate absorbent that has a 
crystalline surface made up of charged ions, associated with water of hydration. 
Electrostatic interactions can therefore occur between the protein and the inorganic 
gel. 
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A 15-20 ml column (BioRad Chemicals) was equilibrated in 10 mM phosphate 
buffer pH 7. The effluent collected from the DEAE-Sephacel column was loaded 
onto the hydroxyapatite and a distinct yellow ring formed at the top of the column. 
The protein was eluted in steps with 0-5 % (NH4)2SO4 in 10 mM phosphate buffer 
pH 7. 
2.19.5 Nickel column (Pharmacia) 
His-tagged proteins contain a stretch of 6-10 consecutive histidine residues, 
that can be expressed at the N- or C-terminal ends of the target protein. The His-tag 
sequence binds to divalent cations (Ni2 ) immobilized on a His-Bind metal chelation 
resin. 
For the His-tagged FccA56 protein, the pellet from 2 litres of culture was 
resuspended in 20 ml ice-cold lx Binding Buffer and sonicated as described before. 
After centrifugation (1 hour at 14000 rpm) the protein lysate was filtered using a 0.45 
Vim sterile filter (Whatman) and loaded onto the Ni2 affinity column equilibrated  in 
lx Binding Buffer. The column was washed with 10 volumes of lx Binding Buffer 
and 6 volumes of lx Wash Buffer. The protein was eluted with 6 volumes of lx 
Elution Buffer. 
8x Binding Buffer 
40 mM imidazole 
4MNaC1 
160 mM TRIS-HC1 
pH 7.9 
4x Elution Buffer 
4 M imidazole 
2MNaCl 
80 mM TRIS-HCI 
pH 7.9 
8x Washing Buffer 
480 mM imidazole 
4MNaCl 
160 mM TRIS-HC1 
pH 7.9 
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2.20 Kinetic analysis 
2.20.1 Reduction assay 
The ability of FccA56 to reduce different substrates under anaerobic 
conditions was monitored using a Shimadzu UV-PC-1201 spectrophotometer 
contained in a glove box maintained at 25 °C and less than 6 ppm 02.  The substrate 
dependent reoxidation of reduced methyl viologen was monitored at 600 nm in a 0.5 
M TRIS-HCI buffer, pH 7.2. The viologen was reduced by addition of sodium 
dithionite until an absorbance reading of —I was obtained. Substrate was added and 
the reaction initiated by the addition of the enzyme to a final concentration of 5 tM. 
All substrates were ajusted to pH 7 with 4 M NaOH. 
The substrates used are as follows: tiglic acid, crotonic acid, mesaconic acid, 
methacrylic acid, acrylic acid, 3 3 indoleacrylic acid, secioic acid, benzoic acid, 
trans-cinnamic aicd, p-coumaric acid, caffeic acid, ferulic aicd, trans-pyridyl acrylic 
acid, urocanic acid, dihydroxybenzoic acid, fumarate and dimethylfumarate. 
2.20.2 Oxidation assay 
The dehydrogenase activity was measured by DCIP reduction followed by 
the decrease in absorbance at 600 nm. 
The electron acceptor used (dichloroindophenol, from Sigma) was prepared 
as a 4 mM stock with phenazine methosulfate (0.27 mM) added. The stock (40 p.M) 
and substrate (0-10 mM) were added to the assay buffer (see 2.20.1). The reaction 
was initiated by the addition of the enzyme (5 tM) and monitored at 600 nm 
(Shimadzu UV-PC-1201 spectrophotometer) over a period of 5 minutes. As before, 
the substrates were prepared as pH 7 solutions. 
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Substrates used: succinic acid, malic acid, methylsuccinic acid, aspartic acid, 
asparagine, alanine, serine, histidine, arginine, leucine, glutamic acid and glutamine. 
2.21 Potentiometric titration 
Potentiometric titrations were conducted in a glove box. The enzyme solution 
(2 ml of 40 tM active enzyme) was loaded onto a Sephadex G-25 gel filtration 
column equilibrated in 10 m Tris + 150 m NaCl + 10% glycerol. Soluble 
mediators were added (-10 tM each) and the solution was titrated using sodium 
dithionite (0.5 Vd, 25 mM) as reductant. After addition of each aliquot 10-15 minutes 
equilibration time was allowed. Spectra were recorded on a Shimadzu 1201 UV-vis 
spectrophotometer over the range 600-300 nm. The electrochemical potential of the 
sample solution was monitored using a CD740 meter coupled to a Pt/calomel 
electrode at 25 °C. 
The following mediators were added to a final concentration of 10 tM: 
Mediator 	 Mid point potential (mV) 
2-hydroxy-2,4-naphtoquinone 	-140 
Antraquinone-2-sulfonate 	 -225 
Benzyl viologen 	 -359 
Flavin mononucleotide 	 -207 
Methyl viologen 	 -430 
Phenazine methosulfate 	 +80 
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3.1 Cytochromes c 
The c-type cytochromes are a large and diverse group of proteins that serve as 
components of the electron transport chains in bacteria, chioroplasts and mitochondria 
and have one or several heme c groups (see Chapter 1.2.3), covalently attached via two 
thioether bonds, which are formed from the two vinyl groups of the heme and two 
cysteine residues provided by the sequence motif Cys-x-x-Cys-His, where x is any 
amino acid and the histidine provides the fifth heme ligand. 
Ambler (199 1) recognized four classes of c-type cytochromes: 
Class I includes the low-spin, soluble, monoheme cytochrome c of mitochondria 
and bacteria. The heme attachment site is situated towards the N-terminus and the sixth 
ligand is provided by a methionine residue, about 40 residues further on, towards the C-
terminus. This class includes cytochrome c554 from Paracoccus denitrijlcans and 
cytochrome c5 
Class II includes the high-spin cytochrome c' and various low-spin cytochromes. 
The heme attachment site is close to the C-terminus. In the low-spin proteins, the sixth 
ligand is a methionine residue close to the N-terminus. 
Class III includes the low-potential, multiple heme cytochromes: cytochrome c7 
(triherne), C3 (tetraheme) and high-molecular-weight cytochrome c (hexadecaheme). The 
heme c groups present different redox potentials in the range of 0 to -400 mV. 
Class IV was originally created to hold the complex proteins that have other 
prosthetic groups as well as heme c, like flavocytochrome c and cytochrome cd1. 
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3.2 Genome analysis 
As discussed earlier (see Chapter 1.1) Shewanella is a Gram negative, facultative 
anaerobe isolated from a diverse range of habitats and which displays an incredible 
versatility. It can couple its anaerobic growth and link respiratory proton transiocation to 
the reduction of a variety of compounds including manganese (IV) and iron (III) oxides, 
fumarate, nitrate, nitrite, thiosulfate, sulfur, TMAO and DMSO. This versatility implies 
the existence of a complex electron transport chain. Indeed, analysis of the S. 
putrefaciens MR-i genome sequence (available at www.tigr.org) reveals the presence of 
a large number of c-type cytochromes and other respiratory enzymes. 
To identify these proteins, a series of steps was followed: 
Blast search of the MR-i genome with a series of sequences of known c-type 
cytochromes. 
Shewanella MR-i DNA sequence retrieval from the database (//www.tigr.org). 
Search for open reading frames (//www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gorf).  
Blast search (//www.ncbi.nim.nih.gov/Blast) of each frame against general 
databases to identify proteins similar to known respiratory enzymes. 
Analysis of these proteins for the occurrence of patterns, such as the CxxCH 
motif, typically found in c-type cytochromes (//pbil.ibcp.fr/cgi-binlpattern_prosite).  
Prediction of the protein localisation, by signal sequence analysis 
(www.cbs.dtu.dklservices/SignalP/). 
Considering all the information provided by each step, the proteins were 
classified according to the heme numbers and cellular localization. Based on homology 
with known enzymes, functions were predicted for some of the proteins. 
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3.2.1 Protein classification based on the number of the hemes 
Table 3.1 Classification of the identified Shewanella MR-I proteins based on heme 
nii m bers 
monohemes cytcl, ccoO, shp208, cyc26013, c4A333, c413333 
dihernes cyc32, c439, ccoP, ccpl II, cycl33, cycI42, napB, c4 185, cycl85, cyc208, 
cyc22OB 
trihemes C3191 
tetrahemes fccB54, fcc1356, fccB63, fccB342, c3MR-1, cymA, cyc220a, fcc3, 
fcc,MR- I 
pentahernes nrfA, torC 
heptahernes cyc202 
octahemes cyc260a 
decahemes cycl8, cycI29, omcA, mtrA, mtrC, mtrD, rntrE, mtrF 
Few non-cytochrome redox proteins were identified: fccA54, fccA56, fccA63, 
fccA342, frdA, frdB, frdC, frdC2, ha156, ha163. 
3.2.2 Classification based on signal sequence 
a. Bacterial proteins destined for export to the periplasm possess an N-terminal 
signal sequence which directs translocation across the cytoplasmic membrane by the Sec 
system. The bacterial signal sequences have little sequence conservation but have 
similar structural features and contain three distinct regions: a basic N-terminus (n) 
region, a central hydrophobic (h) region and a more polar C-terminus (c) region. Based 
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Table 3.2 Soluble proteins with typical signal sequence. The peptidase recognition sites are given 
in bold 
Name Signal sequence 
Cyc260b MMKTSTKIAIAAALMGCLATQAYA 
C4 18-5  MNNKIKTLAKGIALISGCALTSVAMA 
C439  MKKLALALSVVVAAISSPAIA 
c4a333 MLLRAIYSAGVLMLLLPAVTHA 
c4h333 MKTFIVSLLVLCGLSTAVYA 
Ccpl I I MTKLTAIAITLTAIFASSYAVA 
ftc3 MFTRKIQKTALAMLISGAMAGTAYA 






Cyc208 MTKPTI-ITLSWIAGSTLTALALTIGI IG I SLTFSSTCYA 
NapB MKKILTLAAIVLAIGGCSGQQA 









Cyc 133 MMSINRRQALTRIIGISTAAAGATLMGTSAF'A 
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on statistics, von Heijne (1986) suggested that a signal sequence for a periplasmically 
located protein would present the following features: 
M-2-1 5 basic residues-ct helix-(P / G)-X-X-(A I C / S)-X-(A I G / S) 4, anything but Pro 
These leader peptides are removed at a later stage in the export process by a 
signal peptidase (Pugsley, 1993). The proteins identified in Shewanella MR-1, with a 
typical signal peptide, are shown in Table 3.2. 
b. Soluble proteins with a double arginine signal sequence 
There is a group of proteins that contain an unusually long signal sequence (26-
58 amino acids in length) with a consensus motif in which the arginine residues are 
invariant (Berks, 1996). 
(S I T)-R-R-X-F-L-K 
The signal peptidase processing a double arginine signal sequence has the same 
recognition site as in the Sec pathway (probably the same enzyme operates for both 
pathways; Berks et al.,2000). These proteins bind redox cofactors and are exported in a 
Sec-independent manner. The cofactors associated are: Fe-S clusters, molybdopterin 
cofactor, certain polynuclear copper sites and the FAD. The acquisition of the cofactor is 
essential for the translocation. The proteins cross the cytoplasmic membrane in a stable, 
folded conformation, with their metaliocentre functionally formed (Berks et al., 2000). 
Proteins with a double arginine signal sequence are found in Table 3.3. 
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Table 3.3 Soluble proteins with a double arginine signal sequence 
Name Signal sequence 
fccA54 M HDRRSFLKLGAGAAVGGIAAALPSAASA 
fccA56 MAGRRDFLKLATGITAAMA 
fccA63 MSKTQDINAGRRQLLKGGMVMAAG LGASMALPATA 
Lipoprotein signal sequence 
Statistically, membrane-bound proteins present a hydrophobic signal peptide 
with the following sequence: 
M- 2-15 basic residues -a helix-L-X-(A I G) 	C-D 
The amino-terminal cysteine of the proteins listed in Table 3.4 must be modified to 
glycerylcysteine for cleavage to occur (Pugsley, 1993). 
Membrane-bound proteins 
Some proteins are integral membrane proteins that have one or more stretches of 
hydrophobic amino acids in the lipid bilayer: cyc 32, omcA, mtrC, ccoP, ccoO, torC, 
frdC and frdC7. 
Table 3.4 Lipoproteins (the peptidase recognition site is given in bold) 
Name Signal sequence 
cyc 129 MMKNYNKSLLALALTSALCLTA CG 
iitrF MNKFASFTTQYSLMLLIATLLSA CG 
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3.3 Decahemes and outer membrane cytochromes 
As mentioned in the introduction, Shewanella spp are among the few organisms 
able to generate energy via electron transport linked to the reduction of manganese (IV) 
and iron (III) oxides. Considering that these oxides are insoluble at physiological pH, the 
bacterium faces an interesting problem: how can it transforrn insoluble oxides into 
soluble, accessible substrates? To overcome this it was speculated that the cell would 
need to make close contact with the metal oxides and to excrete solubilization factors 
outside the cell or to locate terminal reductases on the outer membrane. Recently it has 
been shown that cell contact is not a requisite for the reduction of solid Fe(ffl) oxides: an 
adhesion deficient S. alga strain can reduce amorphous Fe(III) oxides at the same rates 
as the strain that strongly adheres to Fe(III) oxides (Gaspard et al., 1998). To date, no 
extracellular reductases have been isolated from S. putrejaci ens 
MR-I, but it was shown that the vast majority of membrane-bound c-type cytochromes 
are found in the outer membrane of anaerobically grown cells (Myers & Myers, 1992a) 
where they could potentially make direct contact with the insoluble metal oxides. This 
novel distribution is in contrast to that of other bacteria in which cytochromes are 
typically located in the cytoplasmic membrane and the periplasm. 
From genome analysis, eight decaheme cytochromes were identified: Cyci 8, 
Cyc 129, MtrA, MtrC, MtrD, MtrE, MtrF and OmcA. OmcA and MtrC have been shown 
to be outer membrane proteins (Myers & Myers, 1998, Beliaev et al., 2001); Cyc129, 
and MtrF have a lipoprotein signal sequence which indicates that they are membrane 
anchored (see Table 3.4); MtrA is periplasmically located (Beliaev et al., 2001) and the 
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signal peptide of MtrD indicates the same location. Cycl8 exhibits one or more 
transmembrane helices. 
Six of these genes are organised into a 13 kb cluster ,ntrDEF-orncA-mtrCAB 
(GeneBank accession number AF083240), with only one promoter, upstream of rntrC, 
indicating that mtrC'AB form an operon (Beliaev et at., 2001). MtrA and MtrB seem to 
be part of the electron transport chain that leads to Fe(III) reduction (Beliaev & 
Saffarini, 1998), but are not involved in the final step (Beliaev et at., 2001); mutants that 
lack either MtrA, MtrB or both are deficient in Fe(III) reduction in vivo, but this 
deficiency was not detected when the membrane fractions were used to measure Fe(III) 
reductase activity in vitro. Mutants that lack the outer membrane MtrC exhibit low 
levels of Fe(III) reduction, in vivo and in vitro, compared with the wild-type strain, 
suggesting that it may play a role in the final step of Fe(III) reduction or may be required 
for the assembly or stability of the reductase (Beliaev et at., 2001). It is speculated that 
inIrDEF encodes a second, lower activity, ferric reductase, responsible for the residual 
ferric reductase activity measured in the AMtrCAB strain (Beliaev et at., 2001). In all 
the mutant strains, the Fe(III) phenotype was accompanied by a Mn(IV) deficiency as 
well. 
There is a second, contradictory report regarding the role of MtrC. Myers & 
Myers reported that upon inactivation of mtrC and omcA the cells are unable to 
metabolise Mn(IV), but the Fe(III) phenotype is comparable to the wild type (Myers & 
Myers, 2001). It is difficult to understand these results, especially when the genes were 
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inactivated in similar manners in both reports and Fe(III) reductase activities were 
measured by the same method. 
The function of the other two decaheme cytochromes, Cyc 18 and Cyc 129 is 
unknown. Although membrane-bound, Cyc 129 is not involved in iron or manganese 
reduction. Insertional inactivation of the corresponding gene expressed the same 
phenotype as the wild-type strain (see Chapter VI). Considering the homology with the 
MtrA and MtrD proteins (52 and 46 % identity respectively), Cyc! 8 may function as an 
electron shuttle between the tetraheme CymA (see Chapter 3.6) and a terminal iron 
reductase. 
3.4 Fumarate reductases 
Fumarate reductase catalyses the reduction of fumarate to succinate (see Chapter 
1.3.2.2; flavocytochrorne C3, Fcc3) and it has been isolated from S.frigidimarina 
NCIMB400 and S. putrefaciens MR-1. The enzyme is periplasmically located, 
essentially unidirectional and contains three domains: the N-terminal cytochrome 
domain, with four covalently-bound c-type heme groups, the FAD binding domain, 
which contains non-covalently bound FAD and the acitve site, and the clamp domain, 
which is likely to be involved in controlling access of the substrate to the active site 
(Taylor ci al., 1999). The Shewanella fumarate reductase is induced during anaerobiosis 
in the presence of fumarate (Pealing et al., 1992) and is required for furnarate 
respiration, as demonstrated by gene inactivation (Gordon et al., 1998; Myers & Myers, 
1997a). However, a second fumarate reductase has been isolated from S. frigidirnarina 
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fcc3NRi 	 MFTRKIQKTALPNLISGPNAGTAYAAPEVLADFHGENGG-CDSCEVSDKGGVTNDNLTHE 59 
fcc3NCINB400 	MKKMNLAVCIATLMTAGLMGTAVAA-DNLAEFHVQNQE-CDSC}1TPD-GELSNDSLTYE 57 
ifc3NCIr400 ---MKLKYLVSPNALVVLSSGTPNAKTPDNGSFHADMGS-CQSCHAKP--IKVTDSETHE 54 
fcc2NR1 	 ----MLNTKLLPLANSAFFISTFSYG-QSLSEFHIDKGNNCQTCHTKP---IKVDDAENHE 53 
fcc3MR1 	 NGQCVSCHGDLEELAPAAPKDKVS PHKSHLIGEIACTSCHKGBEKSVAYCDACH-S FGFD 118 
fcc3 NCIMB400 	NTQCVSCHGTLAEVAETTKHEHYNAHASHFPGEVACTSCHSABEKSMVYCDSCHS FDFN 116 
ifc3NCIMB400 NAQCKSCHGEYAELAN--DKLQFDPENSHLG-DINCTSCHKGHEEPKFYCNECH-SFDIK 110 
fcc2MRl 	 NKSCESCHGTMGELAAK-SKSKLSPHHSHLI-DVSCTSCHSGBKQP'JFVCQTCflDSFKNE 111 
fcc 3NR1 	 - -MPFGGKWER- - - KFVPVDADKAAQDKPJAAGVKETTDVVI I GSGGAGLAAAVSARDAG 173 
fcc3 NCIMB400 	--MPYAKKWLRDEPTIAELAXDKSERQAALASAPHDTVDVV\TVGSGGAGFSAAISATDSG 174 
ifc3NCI400 P-MPFSDAKKK --- KSWDDGWDQDKIQKAIAPGPSETTQVLVVGAGSAGFNASLAAKKPG 166 
fcc2MR1 	 FKIPFSNDKPVLD-NYQFPEVTQEMIETALAKAPLEQHQVIVIGAGAAGHAAAISARQHG 170 
fcc3SlRi 	 -AVILLEKEPIPGGNTKLAAGGMNAAETKPQAKLGIEDKKQIMIDDTMKGGRNINDPEL 232 
fcc3NCIMB400 	-AVILIEKEPVIGGNPXLAAGG?0AAWTDQQKAKKITDSPELMFEDTNKGGQNINDPAL 233 
ifc3NCISlB400 -J.NVILVDK1PFSGGNSMISAGGMNAVGTKQQTAHGVEDKVEWFIEDPdIKGGRQQNDIKL 225 
fcc2NR1 	 VAJJWILEKQPYIGGNSMLAAGGMSAAETVTQALKHYPDSK1LWYEDTMKGGHNINNPDL 230 
fcc3MR1 	 VVLANNSSDSIDWLTSMGADMTDVGRMGGASVNRSHRPTGGAGVGNiVSQVLWDNAVKR 292 
fcc3NCIMB4 00 	VKVLSSHSKDSVDWMTNGADLTDVGNMGGASVNRAHRPTGGAGVGAHWQVLYDNAVKR 293 
ifc3NCIMB400 VTILAEQSADGVQWLESLGANLDDLKRSGGARVDRTHRPHGGKSSGPEIIDTLRKAAKEQ 285 
fcc2MR1 	 VKILTENGSAGDWLQPJ4GADLTSASSAGGHNAERLHRPTGGAKSGPEIVNTLKETAQKL 290 
fcc3MR1 	 GTDIRLNSRVVRILEDASGKVTGVLVKGEYTGYYVIKADAVVIAPGGFAKNNERVSKYDP 352 
fcc3NCIMB4 00 	NIDLP?II1TRGIEVLKDDKGTVKGILVKGMYKGYYWVKADAVILATGGFAKNNERVAKLDP 353 
i fc 3_NC I4 00 GIDTRLNSRVVKLVVNDDHSVVGAWHGKHTGYYMIGAKSVVLATGGYGKEMIAYYRP 345 
fcc251 	 GVETRTNSKVIQLVQNKQGVITGVLVQGKHSKLHILGAKAVIIASGGFARNNELVAKYRP 350 
fcc3NR1 	 KLKGFKATNHPGATGDGLDVALQAGAATRDLEYIQAHPTYSPAGGVMITEAVRGNGAIVV 412 
fcc3NCI5400 	SLKGFISTNQPGAVGDGLDVAENAGALKDNQYIQAHPTLSVKGGVNVTEAVRGNGAILV 413 
ifc3NCIMB400 TMKDMTSSNNITATGDGVLMAKEIGASMTDIDWVQAHPT\TGKDSRILISETVRGVGAVN\T 405 
fcc2MR1 	 DLKGVDATNNPGNVGDALTFAPKVGADIVDVKEIQAFPTAA-AGC'TJISGTAR&AGAIML 409 
fcc3MR1 	 NREGNRFMNEITTRDKPBAAILQQKGESAYLVFDDSIRKSLKAIEGYVHLNIVKEGKTIE 472 
fcc3NCIMB400 	NREKRFVNEITTRDKASAAILAQTGKSAYLIFDDSVRKSLSKIDKYIGLGVAPTA1DSLV 473 
ifc3NCIF400 NKDGNRFISELTTRDKASDAILKQPGQFAWIIFDNQLYKKJc4VRGYDHLEMLYKGDTVE 465 
fcc2NR1 	 NNDGERFCDENGPRDKVSECIWAQKGKDAWLVFDETVLDRLGQLRGMLDLGIIFKGNSAD 469 
fcc3MR1 	 ELAKQIDVPAAELAKTVTAYNGFVKSGKDAQFERPDLPRELVVAPFYALEIAPAVHHTMG 532 
fcc3NCIMB400 	KLG1EGTDGKALTETVPRYNSLVSSGDTDFEPPNLPRLNEGNYYAIEVTPGVHHTMG 533 
i fc3 NCI4 00 QLXSTGMKVADLPXTVSDYNGYVASGKDTAFGRADMPLNNTQSPYYAVKVAPGIHHTMG 525 
fcc2MR1 	 EMAKTKAQKFDQAIKRYNDFKVKGKDADFARKNN.DDL-QYPIYAVKIKPAVHHTMG 528 
fcc3MR1 	 GLVIDT}CAEVKSEKTGKPITGLYAAGEVTGGVHGMRLGGNAISDIVTYGRIAGASAAKF 592 
fcc3NCI5400 	GVMIDTKAEV1AKK-QVIPGLYGAGEVTGGVHGNRLGGNAISDIITFGRLAGEEAAKY 592 
ifc3NCIMB400 GVAINTTASVLDLQS-KPIDGLFAEVTGGVHGYNRLGGNAIADTVVFGRIAGDNAAKH 584 
fcc2MR1 	 GLKINTKTEVIDQNG-LPIKGLFAAGEVTGGVHGRLAGNAIADTIVFGRIAGEQVPNS 587 
Fig 3.1 Amino acid sequence alignments of thmarate-reductases from Shewanelia NM-I and S. 
frigidimarina NCIMB400 (heme binding sites and the conserved histidines are shown in red) 
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NCIMB400 (Dobbin et al., 1999). This enzyme is a soluble tetraheme flavocytochrome 
C3 (ifc3), induced only during the respiration with Fe(III) citrate. It is very similar to Fcc3  
in its amino acid sequence and behaviour of redox centres, but it is not synthesised 
during fumarate respiration and nor is it essential for iron(III) respiration. From 
sequence analysis of the Shewanella MR-i genome, a second, soluble (see Table 3.2) 
fumarate reductase has also been identified (Fcc2-MR1), which is 41 % identical to ifc3  
from S. /.igidimarina NCIMB400 and 42 % identical with Fcc3 from Shewanella MR-i 
and NCIMB400. This enzyme presumably also possess a unidirectional fumarate 
reductase activity, like ifc3 (Dobbin etal., 1999; see Fig 3.1) but its physiological role is 
unknown. 
Shewanella spp are the only bacteria known to produce soluble respiratory 
fumarate reductases, whose roles have been elucidated by using null mutation 
construction (Gordon et at., 1998) and transposon mutagenesis (Myers & Myers, 1997a). 
However, it appears that the genome of Shewanella MR-i contains an operon that is 
very similar to the Wolinella succinogenes fumarate reductase operon (frdC'AB), which 
encodes a membrane-bound enzyme. FrdA lacks a signal sequence, is 60 % identical to 
the FrdA subunit of the W. succinogenes fumarate reductase and is predicted to bind 
FAD covalently. FrdB is 56 % identical to the Wolinella FrdB subunit and contains one 
[2Fe-2S] (C 9C64C67C79), one [3Fe-4S] (C164C211C217) and one [4Fe-4S] signature 
(C14C157C160C165), as predicted by the "Prosite Scan" programme and by comparison to 
the Wolinella subunit. FrdC is predicted to be a membrane-bound b-type cytochrome 
with His93 and His 182  as proximal ligands and His44 and His 143  as the distal ligands. FrdC 
in Wolinella anchors the enzyme to the membrane (Lancaster etal., 1999) and is 
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essential for the enzyme stability (Simon et al., 1998a). Downstream ofthefrdCAB 
operon there is a second frdC gene (frdC2) which is predicted to encode for another 
cytochrome b. A similar arrangement appears in Wollinella, but this second b-type 
cytochrome is not found in the isolated enzyme and is not required for fumarate 
respiration (Simon ci al., 1998a; Lancaster el al., 1999; see Fig 3.2). 
The reason for the presence of three fumarate reductase proteins in Shewanella 
MR-I is unknown, as only one enzyme is required for fumarate respiration. Four more 
fumarate reductase-like proteins were found, two of them with a rather unusual 
organisation. These four putative flavocytochromes are about 40 % identical to Fcc3, 
frdCMRl 	 MAIKLSIK------KWSAWLDLSQSVSGVILAVFLWTHLVLVSSILLGGDAMHW 48 
frdC2MRl _-MISVTRVHTRVKTQGIGHPWSAXADRLQSATGIMLGCFLLLHMHFESSILLGKEAFYQ 58 
frdCw. succin 	MTNESILESYSGVTPERKKSRNPAKLDWWQSATGLFLGLFMIGHMFFVSTILLGDN'TMLW 60 
frd1-2W. succin --- _MKVTTFDARCCKRKSPPKLDRWQ0LTGLFLALUMTCHNiFTSTILLGPEAFD 56 
frdCMRl 	 VARTLSFLSSD&RGFPWVVTCIAIGIAALPLVHVLVALQKLPMSLRQQRALQQQMQVI 108 
frdc2MR 1 VVQT,TF,CGMPSSTC4H(FPMVTKVPSVFMTTVVT T,HVATPP FPOTC,QWRPJRSHT(CT 118 
frdCW. succin 	VTKKFELDFI FEGGK- - PIVVS FLAAVFAVFIAHAFLNRKFPINYRQYLTFKTHKDLM 118 
frdC2W. succin VIGKAEMDFWFEGGL-- PWVTSLVTLGVLVLFLAHGFLPNRKLPPNYLQLTQFLSHRQLL 114 
frdCMRl 	 NHSDTRLWRWQVITGVVILLLLPVHLWLIGSAPETIPQGSADRIWNQGVWNVYLPLLLT 168 
frdC2MR1 NHRDTHAWFWQLITGFILFFLVPVHLFTMILNPE-IGPHLSAERVYHDNAWLLYALLLPA 177 
frdC W.succin 	RHGDTTLWWIQTGFPNFFLGSVHLYITQPQTIGPVSSSFRNVSEWMWPLYLVLLFA 178 
frdC2W. succin SHTGTTLWWLQCLSGLALLVLGGAHLLNILTSKETLSATTAAYRFVHGGLGSFYLLLLLV 174 
frdCMRl 	 VELHAAIGIYRVALKG --- ALDLNSRSRLRKIKTIVSVAFVTVGLASLLAFLPYAS 223 
frdC2MR1 VVIHAMIGLYRVAVKWG --- ITAQ --- RSGLRKLAKVLIIYLLCLGSASLVAYMLIGSL 231 
frdC W.succin 	VELHGSVGLYRLAV}GWFDGETPDKTRANLKKLKTLMSAFLIVLGLLTFGAYVKKGLEQ 238 
frdC2W. succia STLF.AGIGAYRLI LKWCPIE EPKTLQRRIRNVRSEVFGVFGVLTLLALWADFTYIKIIG 234 
frdCMRl 
rdC25m1 	 SIPVQPYVPQ--------241 
frdCW. succin 	TDPNIDYKYFDYKRTHHR 256 
frdC2W. succin }LSPLSIQERLTFAKTK 252 
Fig 3.2 Amino acid sequence alignments of FrdC and FrdC2 from W. succinogenes and 
Shewanella MR-i 
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but whereas Fcc3  is a single polypeptide with distinct cytochrome and flavoprotein 
domains, each of these novel proteins is apparently composed of two separate 
polypeptides: a flavoprotein (FccA) and a tetraheme c-type cytochrome (FccB), since 
they are closely linked in a putative operon. In two cases, a third reading frame (Hal) is 
closely associated, which encodes a homologue of histidine ammonia lyase (see Fig 3.3). 
FccB FccA 	FccA 	FccB 	FccA 	Hal 	FccB 	FccA 	FccB Hal 
Fcc3 	Fcc54, Fcc342 	Fcc63 	 Fcc56 
Fig 3.3 Organisation of the Fcc54, Fcc56, Fcc63 and Fcc342 genes 
FccA proteins are soluble and with the exception of FccA342, all have a double 
arginine signal sequence (see Table 3.3) which ensures Sec-independent Tat-mediated 
transport to the periplasm (see Chapter 3.2.2). The FccB subunits are soluble too, as 
indicated by the signal sequences (see Table 3.2). They are small, tetraheme c-type 
cytochromes (94-105 amino acids) with two apparent domains, each containing two 
heme binding sites separated by 9-12 amino acids. The Hal subunits (in Fcc56 and 
Fcc63) are also soluble (see Table 3.2) and resemble the histidine ammonia lyase which 
catalyses the first step in histidine degradation (Schwede etal., 1999; see Fig 3.4). The 
significance of this organisation is unknown. 
Sequence alignment and secondary structure prediction were used for molecular 
modelling to predict the three dimensional structure of the catalytic domain, using the 
known active site structure of Fcc3 as a molecular framework. Some of the amino acids 
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involved in fumarate binding in Fcc3 are not conserved in Fcc54, Fcc56, Fcc63 and 
Fcc342 and the active site might accommodate a monocarboxylate substrate rather than 
a dicarboxylate, substrates that are widespread in nature as degradation products of 
organic material (Bilsiand, personal communication). 
Ha156MR1 RIRASYKAPIDAAEDGRSIYGLTVNYGALKDQRVAGAS-VENEPNRSESIKFNERQMRIQ 112 
Ha163MR1 QLVHELLMEAARLGKPVYGLTVGVGLNKDHKLFDANGKLSDAVLDASRSFNFSTLRAH 119 
Hal P.putida AIDASVACVEQIIAEDRTAYGINTGFGLLASTRIASHD----------LENLQRSLVLSH 84 
Ha156MR1 AAG1PFLPEAESKMP5WIRLNQM.AGFTGMSVDAANAYMEYINNDVYPLIPSRGSEGAN 172 
Ha1631 SAGVGEJAPIRLTRVAAVRLNThILPGQTGVQPEVAELYEAYLNKGLTPVIPSKGTVGEA 179 
Hal P.putida AAGIGAPLDDDLVRLIMVLKINSLSRGFSGIRRKVIDALIALVNAEVYPHIPLKGSVGAS 144 
Ha156MR1 _DLSMVTHVGLA4GEWDVMYQGKRRSSAEVRKELGLKKYQPFGMDGISILSNSNVAEAQ 231 
Ha163MR1 _DILLSSHVGLAMIGEWEVFYKGQRVSSKEPNADAGITPLVPMGKDALSILSNNAFAVAY 238 
Hal P.puUda GDLAPLTMSLVLLGEGKARYKGQWLSATEALAVAGLEPLTLAAKEGLPLLNGTQASTAY 204 
Ha156MR1 SITAVKKVEHLLDLSSVIIASSLEALNGNVSPFLWHTVDTKGWPQGHEAAESILSHLKGS 291 
Ha163MR1 AMQGYREAKQLLSVSPTVFGLSLEGLNGNVAPFLPQTNDIRPFPYIKTATSDILKQLDGS 298 
Hal P.putida ALRGLFYAEDLYAAAIACGGLSVEAVLGSRSPFDARIHEARGQRGQIDTAACFRDLLGDS 
.:.* 	.... 	*:*. 	* :** 	: 	: 	 :: 	: 	* 
264 
Ha156MR1 yLWSLDSK--RNLQDPLSFRSSGQILPAAKEELRQAKELLNTAINHTTDNPIVHTNARDD 349 
Ha163MR1 yLWQLNDE--RPLQDPLSFRTTAYTFAGAQALPSLDEVINIQINHSDDNPAVIVGASN-  355 
Hal P.pu tida SEVSLSHKNCDKVQDPYSLRCQPQVNGACLTQLRQAEVLGIEANAVSDNPLVFAPEGD 323 
Ha156MR1 LWYSNSDYVDGLRVGGKNVFVNSGSNFDNTQLAVQLESLSRALAQVIHISAWRTTQLDDG 409 
Ha163NR1 _QYAQFPQVAKYVVEGQGGVFPT-TNFEPLPVALAVQNLSVALTHVSHNSVMRTIHLSDE 413 
Hal P.putida --------------------VISGGNFHAEPVIWADNLALAIAEIGSLSERRISLMMDK 
*: 	*..: 	* 	* 	* 
363 
Ha156NR1 HRTKLTTYLISKENVGGDGFPNIAQSMSGLYAEANSLTNSAPJYGVPTSVGIEETFSNVN 469 
Ha163MR1 HFTKLTRFLSAPENQG-HAFGAIQKPEVDMQVRNKQLATPVSFDGISIAGGIEDTFTNLK 472 
Hal P.putida }iMSQLPPFLVENGGVN-SGFNIAQVTAAALFSENKALSHPHSVDSLPTSANQEDHVSMAP 
* 	::*. 	:* 	. 	• 	: 	• 	............ 
422 
Ha156MR1 LIARLDKIADIAYEIYSYEVLHTTQGIRTKEY-SQKMGNGTSEFLHEYRKYVPFVSK 528 
Ha163MR1 LPSDNLIQIVDNTRVIYGLELLHSTQAIDLRKQPNPELQLGKATQPI1YKAYRAKVPFVAK 532 
Hal P.putida AAGKRLWEMAENTRGVPAIEWLGACQGLDLRKGLKTSAXLEKAR - 	QALRSEVAMYDR 
* 	.....* 	* . 	* .*•* 	 •. 	. • * 	*__ 
478 
Ha156MR1 	DRIYTPDINNGVKFLK 544 
Ha163MR1 DRPFTPDIQASTDFIT 550 
Hal P.putida 	DRFFAPDIEKAVELLA 494 
Fig 3.4 Amino acid sequence alignments of histidine ammonia lyase from P. pwida and 
Ha156 and Ha163 subunits from Shewanella MR-I 
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An enzyme with similar organisation was isolated from Geobacter 
sul/iirreducens. Its activity is dependent on the presence of both the flavoprotein and the 
cytochrome c. The two subunits are periplasmically located, tightly associated with each 
other and catalyse the hydrogenation of a-unsaturated monocarboxylic acids like 
methacrylate, acrylate, crotonate or pentenoate (Mikoulinskaia et al., 1999). 
In W. succinogenes, a flavoprotein (FccA) similar to the flavoprotein domain of 
Fcc3 of Shewanella spp is specifically induced when the bacterium is grown with 
fumarate and sulfide, but it does not catalyse fumarate reduction by viologen radicals 
(Simon et al., 1998b). Downstream, there are two tetraheme c-type cytochromes, FccB 
and FccC. FccB is soluble and FccC has a predicted N-terminal hydrophobic helix 
serving as a membrane anchor and resembles CymA (Simon et al., 1998b). One of these 
proteins (FccA56) will be discussed in more detail in Chapters V and VI. 
3.5 Cytochromes c3  
Cytochromes C3 belong to the class III of cytochromes, according to Ambler's 
classification (Ambler, 1991). They are small proteins, with multiple bis-histidine 
ligated hemes and highly electronegative midpoint potentials. 
By sequence analysis, two c3-type cytochromes were identified in Shewanella 
MR- 1: c3MR- 1 and C3191.  Cytochrome C3191  is a soluble protein as indicated by the 
signal sequence (see Table 3.2), with 3 heme binding sites, the first one situated very 
close to the N-terminus (three amino acids distance). There are four histidine residues 
which may function as the sixth ligand (besides the ones involved in the CxxCH motif), 
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three of them situated between heme I and II and the fourth one near heme ITT. A triheme 
cytochrome (c7 ) was isolated from Desulfuromonas acetoxidans. The three hemes 
present the same orientation as 3 of the 4 hemes of cytochrome c3 (Aubert et al., 1998) 
and the protein was shown to be involved in the reduction of Fe(III). As the similarity 
with cytochrome c- from D. acetoxidans is weak (see Fig 3.5), no function can be 
predicted. 
c3191 	 WRILLVFLS ---- CLLSNVVYAIDGCNGCHDEKWQSTPAHIWIETEHHIDIVACPDCH 55 
c7D. a cetoxjdans 	--ADVVTYENKKGNVT FDHKPJiAEKLGCDACHEG- - - -TPAKIAID-KKSAHKDACKTCff 53 
c3191 	 QWKEGDDLPPVLPSQETLQKECGQCITPDNLPJ\N5IIiNQQYQQLK 100 
c7D.acetoxidans 	KSNNG-------PT------KCGGCHIK----------------- 68 
Fig 3.5 Sequence alignment of cytochromes c7 from D. acetoxidans and C3 191  
The second protein is c3MR-1, a soluble cytochrome isolated by Tsapin ci al. 
(1996) which contains four bis-histidine ligated, low potential hemes and the reduced 
form is rapidly oxidised by Fe(III) citrate. The protein exhibits 69 % identity with 
another tetraheme cytochrome isolated from S. frigidimarina NCTMB400, cytochrome c3 
(see Fig. 3.6) 
c35. fri qidiznrin 	ADETLAEFHVEMCCCENCHPDCEPSKDCAYEFEQCQSCHCSLAEMDDNHKL'HDCL 80 
c3MR1 	 ADQKLSDFHAESGGCESCEKDGTPSADGAFEFAQCQSCRGKLSEMDAVHKPHDGN 55 
c3S. frigidimarina 	LMCDCHAPHEAKVGEKPTCDTCHTDDGRTA 110 
c 3NR1 	 LVCADCHAVHDMNVGQKPTCESCHDDGRTS 85 
Fig 3.6 Amino acid sequence alignments of cytochromes C3195  from Shewanella MR-1 
and c3 from S. frigidimarina NCIMB400 (the heme binding sites and the conserved 
histidines are shown in red) 
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This cytochrome was shown, by gene inactivation, to be involved in the electron 
transfer to an iron reductase (Gordon et al., 2000). The genes that surround these 
proteins are different in the two strains: 3-hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase and an 
assimilatory nitrate reductase in S.frigidimarina NCIMB400 (accession number 
AJ000006) and a hydrogenase cytochrome b subunit and a heat-shock protease in 
Shewanella MR-i. The sequence differences between the two proteins could reflect the 
distant relationship between the two Shewanella strains (Gordon et al., 2000). 
3.6 Members of the NapC/NirT family 
NapC/NirT family comprises c-type cytochromes, involved in anaerobic 
pathways and usually located in the vicinity of genes encoding the catalytic subunits of 
periplasmic reductases. The proteins are membrane-bound and contain four low-spin, 
bis-histidine ligated hemes. 
CymA is a membrane-bound tetraheme cytochrome identified first in S. 
putre/ciens MR-1. Gene inactivation by transposon mutagenesis or gene disruption 
results in an inability of the bacterium to grow on ftiniarate, nitrate, Fe(III) and Mn(IV), 
but it is not required for TMAO respiration (Myers & Myers, 1997a; Myers & Myers, 
2000). CymA shares partial homology to other members of the NapC/NirT family: 
NapC from P. denitrificans and P aeruginosa (30 and 32 % identity respectively), TorC 
from E. coli and S. massilia (35 and 31 % respectively), DmsC from R. sphaeroides (30 
%) and NUT from P. stutzeri (28 %). Spectroscopic studies revealed that the hemes are 
low spin (with potentials between +10 and —229 mV) and bis-histidine ligated (Field et 
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al., 2000). When in the fully reduced state, one of the four hemes may lose a histidine 
ligand provided by the polypeptide and become a high-spin complex (Field et aL, 2000). 
nirT-P.stutzeri MTDKDGNKQQKGG ---- IL1LLRRPSTRYSLGGILIVGIVAGIVFWGGFNTALEATNTET 56 
napCT.pant MGWIRSIRWIWGRVTWFWRVISRPSSFLSIGFLTLGGFICGVIFWGGFNTALEITNTEK 60 
torCMRl MXWLIN ----------- LWRTLNKPTKALTLGAVSISAFIMGIIFWGGFNTALEATNTEA 49 
cymANRi MN----------------WRALFKPSAKYSILALLVVGIVIGVVGYFATQQTLHATSTDA 44 
flirT P. stutzeri FCISCHEMGDWYPEYKETIBYANRTGVRATCPDCHVPRDWTHKMVRKVEASKELWGKIV 116 
npCT.pAnl 120 
torCMNl FCISCBSMNSKPYQELQETVHWSNHSGVRATCPDCWPNNWSRXIAR!ASHDVWGWLF 109 
cymAMRl FSCHSN-HSLKNEVLASAHGGGKAGVTVQCQDCHLPNGPVDYLIKKIIVSKDLYGFLT 103 
flirT P. stutzeri GT_IDTAEKFEAKRLTLARREWAF.MRASDSRECRNCHS-LESNSSDMQKQRARKQHEMAR 174 
napCT.pan t GT- ISTREKFLE RLELAXHEWARLKANDSLECB-NCaA-AVRNDFTKQTRRAPQIHERYL 178 
torCMRl NT-VNTPEKFEAKRLEMASREWKRFDRDNSLACCHN-YNSMKWESMS PLAQKQMKRAA 167 
cymAMRl IDGFNTQAWLDENRKEQADKALAYFRGNDSANCQHCMTRIYENQPETMKPMAVRNHTNNF 
* 	...... 	.* 	*..** 	 * 
163 
riirTP. stutzeri ED ---- NLTCIACHKGIABHLPE 193 
napCT.pant ISG --- EKTCIDCHKGIARQLPD 200 
torCMRl EI ---- DQSCIDCRKGIAHHLPE 186 
cymAMNi KKDPETRKTCVDCHKGVAHPYPK 106 
Fig 3.7 Sequence alignments of NirT (P. stutzeri), NapC (T panlotropha), TorC and 
CymA (Shewanella MR- I),- heme binding sites and the conserved histidines are shown 
in red) 
TorC 
TorC is a pentaheme c-type cytochrome involved in electron transfer to TorA, 
the catalytic subunit of TMAO reductase (see Chapter 1.3.2.3). The protein identified in 
Shewanella MR-i is 97 % identical to TorC from S. massilia (Dos Santos et aL, 1998) 
and is part of a torCAD operon, where TorA is the active subunit. TorA is soluble, with 
a double arginine signal sequence and a probable molybdenum binding site. 
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TorC is predicted to be membrane-bound, with five heme binding sites: four 
grouped in a NapC-like domain and the fifth one situated towards the C-terminus. TorD 
might be a cytoplasmic TorC chaperone (Pommiere et al., 1998). 
3.7 Cytochromes C4 
Cytochromes C4 belong to the class I cytochromes (see Chapter 3.1). They have a 
single heme binding site near the N-terminal end of an -100 residues long polypeptide. 
In most cases, cytochromes C4 are believed to participate in electron transfer to 
the terminal oxidases (Giudici-Orticoni et al., 2000). Flavocytochrome c from 
Chromatium vinosum contains a C4 diheme and acts as a sulfide dehydrogenase (van 
Beeumen, 1991). In Thiobacillusferrooxidans, a c4-type diheme cytochrome represents 
the Fe-rusticyanin oxidoreductase and is the primary cellular oxidant of ferrous ions in 
the iron respiratory electron transport chain (Guidici-Orticoni et al., 2000). In S. 
violacea, a bacterium that grows in a high pressure environment, cytochrome C4 may act 
as a bypass of the electron system to overcome the atmospheric pressure stress (Yamada 
et al., 2000). 
In S. putrefaciens MR-1, four C4 cytochromes (which exhibit 32-35 % identity 
with known c4-type cytochromes) were identified: monohemes c4a-333 and c4b-333 and 
dihernes C4 39 and c4 185. They are all soluble cytochromes, probably periplasmically 
located (see table 3.2). There is a 9-17 amino acid stretch at the N-terminus before the 
first heme binding site. Based on sequence alignments, most probably the sixth ligand 
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for all four proteins is a methionine: Met 81  (c4h333), Met 74 (c4a333), Met 81  and Met 184 
for both c439 and c4185 (see Fig 3.8). 
c439 MK}CLALALSVVVAAISSPAI --- AEGNAF.AGKTKIIVCSACHGMDGNSMIDMYPKLAGQH 57 
c4P. stutzeri NNKVLVSLLLTLG_ITGMAfl --- AAGDAEAGQGKVAVCGACHGVDGNSPAPNFPKIGQG 56 
c4185 MNNKIKTLAKGIALISGCALTSVPNPNTSVIPPAGQICVSCNGVEGEGVEPLGPRLAGLS 60 
c 4A3 33 - - 	U.LRPIYSAGVLMLLLP --- AVTIiANESNKLLNMC(ACHGESGMSRFEi1I PNIGWQN 54 
c4B333 MKTFIVSLLVLCGLSTAVYAEGYQVDIERGKALATAQCESCHGLNLP.MAKQFPNLRGQK 60 
c43q -------- 107 
c4 P.stutzeri ERYLLKQLQDIKAGSTPGAPEGVGRKVLEHTGMLDPLSDQDLEDIAAYFSSQ -------- 108 
c4185 KEYITTQLQHFQAG --------- VRQNATMMPMPMrLQGDGIEQVASYFSAKSPKTEV 109 
c4 A333 SDYLLKQLRAFKPG --------- TRQDPThTKVAQLLSF.ADMQQM\EYFYLG ---- KDKM 101 
c4 B333 PAYLNKQLVDFKAG---------LRLDPLMQSQVSALTAEQLQDVALFYSQQDIPNLSAN 111 
c439 KIQVAEVK_DVPELGA(LYKGG --- DVSRG ---- ITA4ACRGPDGKAESAGFPAIGQ 159 
c4p. stutzerj KGSVGYADPALAKQGEKLFRGG --- KLDQG ---- MPACTGCHAPNGVGNDLAGFPKLGGQ 161 
C 4185 KPVLRGTHVTFSDDTAR1AYQG --- DWSRG ---- LPACTCRGPSGLGGDLFPRLPGQ 160 
c4A33 3 LLRAIYSAGVLiuLLr'AVT1IAN-- -ESNKL- --- -LNMCKACRGESG-MSRFEll! PNIGWQ 153 
c4B333 MKTFIVSLLVLCGLSTAVYAEGYQVDIERGKALATAQCESCHGLANIANAK-QFPNLRGQ 
* 	** 	 * 
170 
c439 KT.QT,TKFRDACR 207 
c4 P.stutzeri HAAYTAKQLTDFREGNRTNDGDTMThGVAAKLSNKDIEALSSYIQGLH ------- 210 
c4185 QASYIKTQLLPWQAGTRKGDVD-GM4P.NVPNKLTAAVDALP.NYFANIK ------- 208 
c4 A333 NSDYLLKQLRAFKGTRQ --- D-PTMTKVAQLLSEADMQQMEYFYLGKDK ----- 200 
c4B333 KPAYLNKQLVDFKAGLRLD ---- PLMQSQVSALTAEQLQDVALFYSQQDIPNLSJ 	222 
Fig 3.8 Amino acid sequence alignment of c4-type cytochromes from S. puirefaciens 
MR-1 and P. stutzeri (c4a333 and c4b333 sequences were doubled; the heme binding 
sites and conserved methionines are shown in red) 
The similarity between the two halves of the diheme c4 cytochromes is quite 
high, indicating a gene duplication of a single small monoheme class I cytochrome gene. 
This is not an unusual feature for diheme c4 cytochromes, and is found in Azotobacter 
vinelandii (Ambler ci al., 1984) and Thiobacillusferrooxidans (Guici-Orticoni et al., 
2000). 
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3.8 Split-Soret diheme (Cyc133) 
The "split-Soret" cytochrome was isolated from Desul[ovibrio desuifuricans 
ATCC 27774, a sulfate-reducing, obligate anaerobe bacterium (Liu et al., 1988). The 
protein is a dimer with two identical subunits. After reduction with sodium dithionite, 
the protein exhibits an absorbance maximum at 424 nm for the Soret band and a 
shoulder appears at 415 nm in the UV-visible spectrum. The physiological role is 
unknown: it has no significant nitrate or nitrite reductase activities and is present in both 
sulfate- and nitrate-grown cells. The heme groups are attached to one end of the protein 
and exposed to the solvent (Matias et al., 1997). The sixth ligand is a histidine residue 
supplied by the other monomer, confirming that the functional unit is the dimer (Matias 
et al., 1997). 
Shewanella MR-i appears to contains one "split-Soret" cytochrome. The 
presence of this cytochrome has not been detected in W. succinogenes or E. coli (Matias 
et al., 1997) and constitutes a novel feature for Shewanella MR-i. Cytochrome 133 is 
soluble, as indicated by the signal sequence (see Table 3.2) but it also presents a double 
arginine motif in the signal sequence which is unusual for a heme-binding protein. 
Analysis of the three dimensional structure of the "split-Soret" from D. desuifuricans 
showed that the protein can be regarded as being composed of two parts: the heme 
binding region and a domain which contains nine helices (Matias et al., 1997) and four 
cysteine residues that are not involved in heme binding or disulfide bridges, but 
probably in binding of a [2Fe-2S] cluster, which was detected by spectral analysis 
(Devreese et at., 1997). 
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Cyc133 shares few sequence similarities with the "split-Soret" cytochrome from 
D. desulfuricans: 
-two heme binding sites situated towards the C-terminal end, separated by an 18 
amino acid stretch (16 in D. desulfuricans), similar to the tetraheme cytochrome c3 
isolated from Desulfovibrio spp. 
-four cysteine residues (same as in D. desulfuricans) which are not involved in 
heme binding and could bind a Fe-S cluster and / or another cofactor 
-five histidines (versus 4) that could be the sixth ligand. 
133 MR1 	 LAYQ ---- TGGGCMHQVFHSVVTNLAQSNSADADKFKSIPTALAGYGFAGVTGQGTLCGN 116 
dihmD. desulfuric 	VAYDGYWYKGFGCGFGAFYSIVGLMGEKYGAP---YNQFPFANLEANKGGISDWGTIYGA 88 
1331 	 LNAIGMLVNILDDINGQNNAVIANTFRYYENTTLPLTSPEFIAGIGSTAEKTALVGSSSK 176 
dihmD.desulfuric 	LYGAAATFSLFWGRK-EVHPMVNELFRWYEVTKLPIFNP ------ GDAAQGVKGDLPNSA 141 
133 MR1 	 N4SVLCHSSISNWSRASGLPFS--KKP.ERCYRLSASMTYHLVELLN-RAYQGENIGALPG 233 
dihmD. desulfuric 	SDSVLCHISVSKWCYENKIEATSKQRSERAGRLTADAAFKAAEIINTKIDQGKDFKSTFP 201 
***** *.*.* 	.....** **.* ... *..* . **. 
133 MR1 	 SKPSLEAQDCQVCHGSSGTLGSAASVKTDMCTTCHTGHFN --------- 274 
dihmD. desulfuric 	MQASVSS--CGECHNTKG--NDANWAKGIMDCTPCHSGTAATQNKFVNHP 247 
Fig 3.9 Amino acid alignment between Cyc 133 and the Split-Soret diheme from D. 
desulfuricans (heme binding sites are shown in red) 
The data acquired for the "split-Soret" protein suggest that this cytochrome 
resulted from a gene fusion between a Fe-S protein and a diheme protein. This 
hypothesis might explain the presence of the double-arginine motif in the signal 
sequence of Cyc 133. Fe-S clusters associated with a double arginine motif in the signal 
sequence have been identified in the soluble periplasmic nitrate reductase NapA from 
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Thiosphaera pantotropha (Berks et at., 1995) and Rhodobacter sphaeroides (Reyes et 
at., 1996). 
3.9 Nitrate reductase 
Nitrate reduction occurs in bacteria under anaerobic conditions (see Chapter 
1.3.2.1). The periplasmic nitrate reductase is encoded in E. coli by the napFDAGHBC 
operon. In Shewanetta MR-1 only napDAGHB genes were found. NapA is the soluble, 
catalytic subunit with a double arginine signal sequence and a molybdopterin binding 
site and is 64 % identical to the periplasmic nitrate reductase from Pseudomonas spp. 
NapB is a soluble protein (see Table 3.2) with two heme binding sites and most probably 
the sixth ligands are histidine residues (His72 and His 106).  NapD, NapG and NapH have 
unknown functions. 
3.10 Formate dependent nitrite reductase 
In ammonification, nitrite is converted to ammonia by a nitrite reductase, in a 
pathway in which electrons are transferred from formate to the c-type cytochrome NrfA 
(cytochrome c552).  The enzyme has been isolated from E. coli (Darwin et at., 1993), W. 
succinogenes (Simon et at., 2000) and Sulfurospiritlurn deleyianum (Einsle etal., 1999). 
NrfA is a soluble periplasmic protein (see Table 3.2) with four typical CxxCH and a 
rather unusual CxxCK heme binding sites. The crystal structure of NrfA from S. 
detevianum shows that the physiological molecule is a homodimer in which all hemes, 
except heme 1, are bis-histidine coordinated (Einsle etal., 1999). In W. succinogenes 
NrfA forms a complex with the product of the nrJH gene which allows fast electron 
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transfer between the formate dehydrogenase and the nitrite reductase (Simon et al., 
2000). This gene is absent in Shewanelia MR- I. 
3.11 Cytochrome c oxidase 
Most of the bacterial oxidases are part of the superfamily of heme-copper 
respiratory oxidases. There are three classes: quinol oxidase, which contains heme and 
CUB (e.g. cytochrome b03 from F. coil) and cytochrome c oxidase which contains heme, 
CUA and CUB (e.g. cytochrome aa3 from mitochondria); cytochrome c oxidase which 
contains heme and CUB, but lacks CUA (e.g. cytochrome c oxidase from Rhizobi urn). 
In Shewanella MR- 1 a cluster of four genes was identified which resembles the 
ccoNOQP cluster from Rodobacter sphaeroides, Bradyrhizobi urn japonicum and Vibrio 
cholerae which encodes a cbb3-type cytochrome c oxidase. 
The CcoN amino acid sequence is highly similar (65-85 % identical) with 
homologous proteins isolated from the bacteria mentioned above. Based on analysis of 
known proteins and multiple alignments, CcoN is predicted to be membrane bound, 
about half the size (296 amino acids compared to 535 in Rhodobacter .sphaeroides, 549 
in B. japonicum, 539 in P. denitricans) and highly hydrophobic, containing (by 
comparison) seven potential transmembrane helices (see Fig 3.10). This subunit is 
predicted to bind the low spin heme b, the high spin heme b3 and the CUB. From 12 
histidines, 9 are conserved and only 5 are within the transmembrane helices and will 
probably bind the hemes and copper ion. The ccoN gene in R. sphaeroides is regulated 
by FnrL in response to oxygen concentration (Mouncey & Kaplan, 1998). 
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ccoN P.denitrif FIVTIANLHIVNNLP.IPVSLFGSKSVQLFSGVQDAMTQWWYGHNAVGFFLTAGFLGMMYY 288 
ccoNMRl MVPvsLF--KSYSMYSGAVDANVQWWYGHNAVGFLLTAGFLG1Th4YY 45 
fixNB. japoni ctim FIVTIAVLHLGNNPALPVSAFGSKSYVAWGGIQDPNFQWWYGHNAVGFFLTAGFLAIMYY 297 
ccoN P.denitrif FIPKQARPVYSYKLSIIHFWALIFLYIWAGP}IHLHYTALPDWASTLGMVFSIILWMPSW 348 
ccoNMRl FVPKQAGRPVYSYRLSIVHFWALIALYIWAGPHHLHYTALPDWTQSLGMVMSLILFAPSW 105 
fixNB.japonicurn FIPKRAERPIYSYRLSIIHFWALIFLYIWAGPHHLHYTALPDWTQTLGMTFSIMLWMPSW 357 
ccoNp. deni tnt GGMINGLMTLSGAWDKLRTDPIIR4VVAVGFYGMPTFEGP181SIKP.VNF\TSHYTDWTIG 408 
ccoNMRl GGMINGIMTLSGAWHKLRTDPVLRFLVVSLSFYGMSTFEGPMMAIKTVNALSHYTDWTVG 165 
fixN B.japonicum GGMINGLMTLSGAWDKLRTDPVLRMLVVSVAFYGMSTFEGPMMSIKVVNSLSHYTDWTIG 417 
ccoNP. denitrit HVHSGALGWNGMITFGALYYLVPRLWGRERLYSTGLVSWHFWLATIGLVLYAASMWVSGI 468 
ccoNMRl HVHSGALGWVAMVSIGSLYHLIPVLFGHGRI1YSIKLVNVHFWLATIGTVLYIVSMWISGV 225 
fixN B. japonicum HVI4SGALGWGFVSFGALYCLVPWAWNRKGLYSLKLVNWHFWVATLGIVLYISPI4WVSGI 477 
ccoNP. den.i tnt MEGLMWREVDAQGFLVNAFADTVAAKFPMNVVRALGGVLYLGGALINCYNLWATVAK-QP 527 
ccoNMRl MQGLMWRAVNADGTLTYS FVESLEASYPFYFVRFLGGCFFLTGMLIMAYNVIRTVKP-SK 284 
fixN B.japonicurn LQGLMWPAYTSLGFLEYSFIETVEpMHPFYIIRAAC,GGLFLICALIMYNLWMTVRVGEA 537 
Fig 3.10 Amino acid sequence alignments for the CcoN subunit (the putative 
transmembrane helices are underlined) 
The CcoO protein from Shewanelia MR-I is a c-type cytochrome with, by 
analogy with CcoO proteins isolated from other bacteria, a putative transmembrane helix 
near the N-terminal end (see Fig 3.11) and a c-type heme binding motif, totally 
conserved in the family: C66-Y67-N68-C69-H70-//-M138-P139 . 
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fixoB. japonicum 	MSFWTRHQVFEKNSIILIVGILLVIAIGGLVEITPLFYLKSTIEKVDGVRPYTPLELAGR 60 
ccoOP. deni tn f MAILEKHKVLEKNP.TLLLVFS FLVVTIGGIVEIAPLFYLQNTIEKVQGMRPYTPLELKGR 60 
ccoOMRl 	 MKFN - -HEIVEKNIGLLAIFTVIAIS FGSLVEITPLI FQKDTTEPVEGLKPYTALQLEGR 58 
fixOB. japonicum 	NVYVREGCYLCHSQMIRPLRDEVERYGHFSLAAESMFDHPFQWGSKRTGPDLARVGAK.YS 120 
ccoOP. denitnif DIYVREGCYVCHSQMIRPMRDEVERYGHYSLAAESMYDHPFQWGSKRTGPDLARVGGRYS 120 
ccoO1R1 	 DIYVREGCYNCHSQMIRPLRAETERYGHYSVAGESVWDHPFQWGSKRTGPOLARVGGRYS 118 
fixOB. japonicum 	DDWHVTHLTNPRAIVPQSVMPGYPFLSATEVDPDTIADHMRTLRTVGVPYTDDQIANASA 180 
ccoOP. deni trif DEWHLDHLVDPQAVVPESIMPKYGFLLNRQVDASNMQQRLKTDALGGVPYDDJNIJ.AAGE 180 
ccoONlU 	 DKWHEVHLIDPRAV\TPQSNMPAFPWLAENKLDGKLTGDKMTILR -------- NMHKGGYK 170 
fixOB.japonicum 	DLKAQADPDNAGADAFNKRYAKAVVRNFDGKTGTPTEMDALIAYLQMLGTLVDFKIYNEK 240 
ccoOP. denitnif DFRVQAxPD-ADASGLEERYPGAQQRNFDRRPG-VSE5ALIAYLQVLGTMVDFSTFEPD 238 
ccoOMRl 	 GNDLYTDEEIAGAQKAVEG --------------- KTE?4EALIAYLQSLGHALK ------- 208 
Fig 3.11 Amino acid sequence alignment of CcoO subunits (the heme binding site and 
conserved methionine are in red; the putative transmembrane helix is underlined) 
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MFYITIVFGLVYLALFPGLGNYKGLLNWTSSNQSIGTGQGIKADSAP.AVELAAKEGQYVQ 120 
LFIGTFIFAAIYLTLYPGLGSFKGILGWQSSDQTVRSLE ---- ESRASIAAAQQNKQLVQ 116 
LFVGTLVFAVGYLALYPGLGTWKGLMPGYQSADE FADKE-------------KGWTGVHQ 107 
YDQEVKHANEKYGPIFA--AYLATP-----LEELVKNQEALKVGGRLFLQNCAQCHGSDA 173 
YSKELDDAEAYYGEAFKRLAYQDGTTNLREIPDIAADSDALKVGQRLFLQNCSQCMGSDA 176 
WEKEMPXADEKYGPIFA--KFANP ----- IEEVAKDPQAVKMGGRLFASNCSXCHGSDA 160 
RGSKGFPNLTDSDWLYGGDLATIKTTIMGRHGMMPPKGGLPIDDSEIAGLAEYVVK- LS 232 
RGQKGFPNLTDDAWLYGGEPQAIVTTIRHGRIGQMPAWKDI-LGEQGVKEVVSYTLS-LS 234 
KGAYGFPNLTDARWGGEPETIKTTIMAGRHA4PAWGEV-IGEEGVKNVAAFVLTQflD 219 
GR --- EHDEKLAPQGQGSFKGCFACI-IGMDAKGNKLMGAPNLTDD-VWVYGGSRGVIEET 288 
GR --- SVNAKEAEAGKP.P.FAV-CSACRGTDGKGNPAFGAPNLTDN-DWLFGDSRAEVTET 289 
GRKLPEGAKADIEAGKQVFATTCVACHGPEGKGTPN4GAPDLTHPGAFIYGSSFAQLQQT 279 
IKHGRTGVMPAW}CDVLGEEKVHVIAAYVYSLSNK ----- 322 
VMNGRSGVMPAWINTLGEEKIQLVAAYVWSLSNSENK-- 326 
IRYGRQGVMPAQQEHLGNDKVHLLAAYVYSLSHGEKSAE 318 
Fig 3.12 Alignment of CcoP amino acid sequences from Shewanella MR-I, V cholerae 
and P. aeruginosa (the heme binding sites and conserved methionines are in red) 
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CcoQ is a small membrane protein with a hydrophobic amino acid stretch at the 
N-terminal end and unknown role (Toledo-Cuevas et al., 1998). 
CcoP is a membrane bound c-type cytochrome which exhibits lower homology 
with known proteins (38-50 %), compared with CcoN and CcoO. Two heme c binding 
motifs are found: 	65-A1 66-QI 67-C168-H 169-//-M208-P209 and 
C252-F253-A254-C255-H256-//-M297-P298 (see Fig 3.12). 
3.12 Cytochrome c peroxidase (ccplll) 
Cytochrome c peroxidase catalyses the two electron reduction of hydrogen 
peroxide to water. The protein is 48 % identical to the cytochrome c peroxidase isolated 
from P. aeruginosa (Samyn et al., 1995). Based on similarity with cytochrome c 
peroxidase from P. aeruginosa and V. cholerae, the Shewanella MR-i homologue is a 
soluble protein (see Table 3.2) which contains two c4-type hemes, located in two related 
domains and probably resulting from gene duplication (Hu et al., 1998). The heme 
located close to the N-terminal end has His80 as a sixth ligand and the second heme is 
coordinated by Met279 (see Fig 3.13). 
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ccpV. cholerae KLYFDPRLSKSGFISCNSCRNLSMGGSDNLKTSIGBNWQQGPINSFTVLNSSLNIAQFWD 108 
ccpNRl MLFFEPRLSKSGFISCNSCHNLSTGGVDALPTSIGHHWQEGPINS PTVLNADFMLAQFWD 104 
ccpP. aerug KLFFDPRLSRSHVLSCNTCNVGTGGADNVPTSVGHGWQKGPRNSPTVFNAVFNAAQFWD 118 
ccpV. cholerae GRADLKEQAGGPIANPGEMAFTHTLAiDVLQS I PA?VSEFRLVFGKP--TLDIDQVTEA 166 
ccpMRl GRASNLKEQAAGPIANPKEMGFTHELATETIASMPAYRARFAKVYGDE--KVDIDRLTDA 162 
ccpP. aerug GRAKDLGEQAKGPIQNSVEI11iSTPQLVEQTLGSIPEYVDAFRKAFPKPGKPVSFDNNALA 178 
ccpV. chol erae IAEFEKTLVTPYSRFDQWLMGDDSAITAQEAGYELFKNSGCVACRNGSALGGNS FQKMG 226 
ccpNRl IAAFEKTLVTPNSPFDQYLLGKQDAISGDAKAGYQLFKDKGCVSCHNGPAVGGTMFMKMG 222 
ccpP. aerug IEAYEATLVTPDSPFDLYLKGDDKALDAQQKKGLKAFMDSGCSACHNGINLGGQAYFPFG 238 
ccpv. chol erae LIEPYQTNNKVEGLSA --- VTGADADRFKFKVPTLRNVALTYPYFHDGEAATLKDAVDTh1 283 
ccpMRl LIKPFHTNNPAEGRKG --- VTGKDADKFVFKVPTLRNIELTYPYFHDGSVWTLEEAVNTM 279 
ccpP. aerug LVKKPDASVLPSGDKGRFAVTKTQSDEYVFRAAPLRNVALTAPYFHSGQVWELKDAVAIM 298 
ccpv. cholerae GRLQLGRKFTDDENGKIVAFLHTLTGaQPSFALPILPPSNDNTPKPQPFD 	333 
ccp1 ADIQLGQKLTEKETKEMVAFLNSLTGEQPQISLPILPPSNKETPRPVPFATGAK 333 
ccpP. aerug GNAQLGKQLAPDDVENIVAFLHSLSGKQPRVEYPLLPASTETTPRPAE------ 346 
***..•• 	::****::*:*;** 	*:*** 	**:* 
Fig 3.13 Amino acid sequence alignment of cytochrome c peroxidases from V cholerae, 
P. aeruginosa and Shewaneila MR] (the heme binding sites and the conserved sixth 
ligands are in red) 
3.13 Cytochrome c reductase (cytochrome bCi complex) 
The cytochrome bc1 complex has been isolated from a vast variety of sources: 
mitochondria and bacteria. The polypeptide composition for the different sources varies 
from 3 (bacteria) to 11 (mitochondria). Three subunits are conserved throughout all the 
bc1 complexes isolated: cytochrome b, cytochrome c1 and a Fe-S protein. All these 
subunits are highly conserved and can also be found in Shewanella MR-1. Cytochrome 
c1 contains one heme binding site situated towards the N-terminal end and is 60 % 
identical to the same protein isolated from V. cholerae (see Fig 3.14). 
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c 1V. cholerae -MKKWIVVLFAMLPSLPNAAGAN-VHLDKANNDLTDQASLQNGAKLFMNYCFGCHSTQYQ 58 
c1MR1 -MKKLLIALVTLLPTLAIAAGGQ-VHLEDXNVDLHDKAsLERGLGLFQHYCSGCHSTQYQ 58 
clP. aerug MKKQFAALILAVLPVLGFAACTGHGPQLDHVDIDLTDKAAMQDGARTFANYCMGCHSAKFQ 60 
CIV. cholera e RYERVANDLGI PADL.8cENLI FDPETKIGQLNEAI PD}cSAPJcWFGAPPPDLTLVARVRG 118 
c1MR1 RYERVP.NDLGISADDMRNKYMFT-DAKIGELMQNAIPPKDAPKWFGATPPDLTLVARVRG 117 
clP. aerug RYERV1TDLGIPADIMMEKLVFT-GAKIGDHNDIGMKPADAKTWFGIAAPPDLTLVARVRG 119 
cl V.cholerae TDWLYTYLRS FYTDPSRPFGVNNIVFPSVPHVLEELQGTPEPI FETKVVDGNEVQHVV 178 
c1MR1 EDWVYSYLKGFYKDPSRPFGVNNTVFPSVGMPHVLEELQGTP-------------VKQED 164 
clP. aerug TDWLYSYLRSFYEDPKRPWGVNNVIFPNVGMPNVLAPLQGRQVIGCKQVQVVEDGKKQFD 179 
dy. cholerae --- G ----------- VKSRGNGELSEGEYNQAVRDLVNFLEYSGEPMKLERQNLGWWTMG 224 
c1MR1 ---G-----------TIVVSGGKLNAEEYDQAVRDITGFLVYSAEPVKLERQALGWWVLG 210 
clP. a erug PLTGTPLTHEACDQLTVVPKTGELNEAQFDEKVKNLVT FLAYSANPNKLASERIGTYVLL 239 
clV.cholerae FLVIFTIVVVALKKEYWRDVH 245 
c11 FLFIFFIVAYLLKKEYWKDVH 231 
clP.aerug YLAFFFVFAYLLKREYWKDVH 260 
Fig 3.14 Amino acid sequence alignment of cytochromes c1 from V. cholerae, P. 
aeruginosa and Shewanella MR-I (the heme binding site and the conserved methionine 
are in red; the putative transmembrane helix is underlined) 
In the same region, clustered together, probably in an operon, are the genes 
encoding for cytochrome b and a Fe-S centre. In most bacteria, cytochrome b is an 
integral membrane protein with eight transmembrane helices, and contains two different 
b-type hemes (low and high redox potentials) which form an electrical wire spanning the 
membrane (Montoya et al., 1999). Cytochrome c1 is anchored to the membrane by a C-
terminal transmembrane a-helix (Pereira et al., 1999). The Fe-S centre is associated with 
the complex via a membrane spanning N-terminal domain (Montoya et al., 1999). 
3.14 Oxygen binding cytochrome (Shp208) 
In R. sphaeroides a protein was identified that transiently binds oxygen during 
slow autoxidation (Klarskov et al., 1998). The protein has unknown physiological 
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significance, is not homologous to any gas-binding heme protein, is not abundant in 
phototrophically grown cells and is not induced by aerobic growth (Klarskov et al., 
1998). From the crystal structure it was revealed that an asparagine (Asnsg) provides the 
sixth ligand and that Shp could reduce small ligands like peroxide or hydroxylamine 
(Leys et al., 2000). Similar proteins have been isolated from Chromatium vinosum (Gray 
etal., 1983) and Methylophilus methylotrophus (Klarskov etal., 1999). In Shewanelia 
MR-1 an Shp homologue was identified (5hp208) which is 45 and 33 % identical to the 
Shp proteins from R. sphaeroides and M methylotrophus respectively. The protein is 
soluble, with a typical signal sequence (see Table 3.2) and one heme binding site for 
which Asn120 would probably be the sixth ligand (see Fig 3.15). 
shpR.sphaer ---------- GDTSPAQLIAGYEAAAG ------ APADP.ERGRALFLSTQTGGK ------- 37 
shp2 O8MR1 .n1HHLNKHRLELAITAVLLASFNAFAP.NAAVTSLPLSP.ERIGLQLQQYQAQGAGPFSADA 60 
shpM. methyl MKIKT I IAVFGVLFSAI-IALADVTNAEKLVYKYTNIABSAN- PSIYEAPS ITDGKI FFN- - - 56 
shpR. sphaer --------PDTPSCTTCW3ADVTRAGQTR-TGKEIAPLP&SATPDRFTDSARVEKWLGRN 88 
shp208MR1 GQALWLQQSEDRSCTSCHTAKATAQGIHQNTQKPIEPI1APSMTNNRLTDAAKIEKWFSRN 120 
shpM. methyl -RKFKTPSGKEAACASCHTNNPANVGKNIVTGKE I PPAPRVNTKRFTDIDKVEDEFTKH 115 
shpR. sphaer CNSVIGRDCTPGEThDLLAWLAAQ ----- 112 
shp208MR1 CNWTFKRECTPQEKGDALLWLSLQ-----144 
shpM.methyl CNDILGADCSPSEKP.NFIAYLLTETKPTK 144 
Fig 3.15 Amino acid sequence alignment of Shp208(MIR-l)and Shp proteins from R. 
sphaeroides and M methylotrophus (the heme binding site and the asparagine are shown 
in red) 
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3.15 c-type cytochromes with no homologues 
Some of the identified cytochromes were not similar to any of the proteins listed 
in the general protein databases. The heme binding sites and the signal sequences were 
identified for all of them, but no functional predictions were carried out. 
Cyc202 -soluble heptaheme cytochrome with no homology, except with some 
multiheme cytochromes, at the level of the heme binding sites (see Chapters IV and V) 
Cyc260a -soluble protein (see Table 3.2) with 8 heme binding sites. The sites are 
separated by 18-47 amino acids, except the eighth binding site which is situated close to 
the C-terminal end and is 173 amino acids away from the previous site. 
Cyc260b -soluble protein (see Table 3.2) with one heme binding site situated 
towards the N-terminal end. Class I cytochrome: 1 heme / 85 amino acids. 
Cyc220b -diheme protein devoid of signal sequence, with two heme binding 
sites in close proximity (18 amino acids) situated in the middle of the peptide. 
Cyc208 -soluble diheme cytochrome (see Table 3.2) with 1 heme I 74 amino 
acids. One heme binding site is located close to the N-terminus, the other close to the C-
terminus. 
Cyc32 -membrane bound protein (see Table) with two c-type heme binding sites 
(1 heme / 23lamino acids) located in close proximity, in the middle of the protein. 
Cyc185 - soluble protein (see Table 3.2) with two heme binding sites (1 heme/ 
115 amino acids). Shows 46 % identity with a hypothetical protein from P. aeruginosa. 
Cyc220a - 3 11 amino acid protein devoid of signal sequence (see Table 3.2), 
with four heme binding sites, concentrated in the first half of the polypeptide. The 
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distance between hemes I and II is 27 amino acids and between hemes 111 and IV is 13 
amino acids, which might indicate a c3-type tetraheme cytochrome. 
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Chapter IV cyc 129 and cyc202 gene isolation 
4.1 Why decaheme 129 (cyc129) and heptaheme 202 (cyc202)? 
During anaerobic growth, 60 % of the membrane-bound cytochromes are 
directed to the outer membrane in Shewanella MR-I (Myers & Myers, 1992). As 
Shewanella is able to metabolise Fe(III) and Mn(IV) oxides, it is speculated that this 
location is important in order for the bacterium to make direct contact with these 
insoluble substrates. All of the outer membrane cytochromes studied so far in 
Shewanella MR-1 are decahemes involved in Fe(III) and Mn(IV) reduction (see Chapter 
3.3). Analysis of the genomic DNA sequence revealed the presence of at least eight 
membrane-bound decaheme c-type cytochromes. Six decahemes are organised in a 
cluster and the other two, Cycl8 and Cyc129, are membrane proteins which exhibit 
weak similarities with other decahemes isolated from Shewanella MR-1. Analysis of the 
genome sequence in the regions surrounding the genes does not give any clues as to their 
possible functions in the cell. 
Cyc 129 was chosen for further investigation. Database searches showed that the 
closest homologue is MtrF, another decaheme cytochrome from Shewanella MR-i (see 
Chapter 3.3). MtrF is part of the mtrDEF-orncA-mtrcAB gene cluster. It was 
demonstrated that the mtrCAB operon is involved in Fe(III) and Mn(IV) reduction 
(Beliaev et al., 2001). It is speculated that rntrDEF encodes a second, lower activity, 
ferric reductase (Beliaev et al., 2001). However, the similarity between the two sets of 
proteins is low (24 % identity). 
Analysis of the amino acid sequence ofCycl29 reveals the presence of a 
lipoprotein signal sequence (see Table 3.4 in Chapter III) which will direct the protein to 
the membrane (probably the outer membrane). The mature polypeptide has an estimated 
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molecular weight of --79 kDa, an isoelectric point of 5.7 (as calculated by the ProtParam 
Tools programme) and consists of 737 amino acids. Cyc 129 is probably organised into 
two domains, each containing 5 hemes situated at equivalent distances, as shown in Fig. 
4.1. 
211 aa-H1-21 aa-H2-55aa-H3-l4aa-H4-23aa-H5 
195 aa-H6- 18aa-H7-69aa-H8-33aa-H9-32aa-H1O-16aa 
Fig 4.1 Organisation ofCycI29. H= heme binding site aa= amino acids 
There are only 5 methionine residues in the mature protein, one of which is 
involved in the CxxCH heme binding motif Thus the sixth ligand for each of the hemes 
is most probably a histidine residue. From the 28 histidine residues present, 10 are 
involved in the CxxCH motif. From the amino acid alignment between MtrF and 
Cyc129, 10 histidines are conserved: 243, 287, 290, 353, 381, 581, 632, 635, 715 and 
754 (see Fig 4.2) and these could provide the sixth ligands for each of the ten hemes. 
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129 MR1 NMKNYM--KSLLLALTSALCLTACGDGEDGKDGAPGTPGTPGTPGTPGLPAGSFAKTAE 58 
MtrFMR1 -MNKFASFTTQYSLMLLIATLLSACG-GSDGDDGS PGEPGKP---------------PPM 43 
129 MR1 SITDLKFTLSPDIKVTSSEGFSVKFTLTGKSSGKDVPFMGLDKIAVYSLTPNENTSGTG 118 
MtrFMR1 TISSLNISVD ---- KVAISDGIAQVDYQVSNQENQAVVGIPSATFIAAQLLP-QGPTGAG 98 
129 MR1 APIEWQNNATANKAGSSLTCTLNGLNGTKNACTLKEDAANPGTYTATWTYDGPAPI INPN 178 
MtrFMR1 NSSEWQHFTSETCAASCPGTFVDHKNGHY ------------- SYRFSATFNGMNGVTFLS 
***: 	 :: 	** 	 :* 	*::* 
145 
129 mR1 DNPNAVHRVFVRAYNIVNSQGVALADKVLSVPVDFIPTTDELAASGKDTVSSAACIQCHG 238 
MtrF MR1 D---ATQRLVIKIGGDALADGTVLP---ITNQHYDWQSSGNMLAYT-RNLVSIDTCNSCRS 199 
129 MR1 EVDGIIAKIEA}1HNYQDVKNCVTCIINPDLVPSDAQLPEGW\TFDFAPMIHRIRAGEHNAAY 298 
MtrF1 NLAFRGG ------ RYNQVETCVTCHNSKKVSNAADIFP ------- QMIHSKHL ------- 239 
129 MR1 LSGEAKEYFGEIGFPSDLKECSCRDGAPSYNTN ------ IYAQACVGCHINVNFATGEN 352 
MtrFMR1 -----------TGFPQSISNCQTCRADKPDLADRQNWYRVPTMEACGACHTQINFPAGQG 288 
129 MRI HSEFGLAQADDTQCKSCHGSGSLTPEAVRSVGKRAEYADLFKVDFTSATVVPSATLGMKT 412 
MtrFMR1 H ---- PAQTDNSNCVACRN--ADWTANVHS ------------- NAAQTSAL1QFNASISS 329 
129 MR1 LTLKANVSINGAPIADGTSLATYHATNNPTGKLVANGLLLGNVATDGTVYAWRDVKPTAI 472 
MtrFF1 ASMDANGTITVAVSLTNPTTGTAYADSADKLKFISD---LRIYANWGTSFDYSSRSARSI 386 
129 MR1 SLNLASGTLSGGVLTFVKDIPDAQAIGTIYVSSEANACIKAGAVTSCNATGLEFGPTNPI 532 
MtrFMR1 RLPEST-PIAGSNcTYSYNISGLTVPAGTESDRGGLAIQGRVCAKDSVLVDCSTELAEVL 445 
129 I0&1 GI; SSPVKFFSLDGSAVSTAPMADPSRITVEEAKcNACHGTLDYIKGTflHGTYTF T QC 589 
MtrFMR1 VIKSSHSYFNNS ------- ALTTTGRREVISNAXCASCHG--D--QQLNIHGARNDLAGQC 495 
129 MR1 MNCHNDTTGASGHKTVVYKGDDGSKVVNPDVTFNNKDLFTVAHRFHSGNFDSITGTFRNA 652 
MtrFMR1 QLCHN -------------- PNMLADATATNPSNTSFDFKQLIHGLHSSQFAGFEDLN--- 
.........* 	* 	.: 	* 
538 
129 MR1 LEGYPSPETACSACHK-DSAKLFATDGGLTSEKRSIK\TG-SNYISPVAESCRSCHAIISDA 710 
MtrFMR1 ---YPGNIGNCAQCHINDSTGISTVALPLNAIWQPLALNNGTFTSPIAAVCSNCHSS--D 593 
129 mi AAVAHFRSNGAIVEADAVTDSNLPVEScATCHAEGKTYGIDKVHAEVPJ-I 759 
MtrFMRI ATQNHNRQQGAVFAG-TKADATAGTETCAPCHGQGTVADVLKVHPIN-- 639 
Fig 4.2 Amino acid sequence alignment of MtrF and Cyc129 from Shewanella MR-i 
(the heme binding sites and the sixth ligand are shown in red) 
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Cyc202 is the only heptaheme cytochrome identified in Shewanella MR-1 and is 
a soluble protein, as indicated by the signal sequence and the lack of internal 
hydrophobic sequences (see Table 3.2). The mature protein contains 677 amino acids 
and has an estimated molecular weight of-79.2 kDa and an isolectric point of 6.5. 
There are 18 histidine residues that are not part of the CxxCI-I motif and 19 methionine 
residues, any of which could function as a sixth ligand of the heme iron. 
There is only one report of a protein containing seven heme binding sites, ORF3, 
isolated from Methylococcus capsulatus (Bergmann et al., 1999), but the two sequences 
are only weakly related (see Fig 4.3). ORF3 from M capsulatus is part of a gene cluster 
composed ofORFI (nonaheme cytochrome), 0cc (octaheme C5530), ORF3 (heptaheme) 
and 0RF4. The role of these proteins is unknown. 0cc may be induced by ammonia and 
two promoter sequences upstream C5530  are similar to NtrA-dependent promoters, which 
might indicate a role in nitrogen metabolism (Bergmann et al., 1999). 
Upstream of cyc202 gene there are numerous genes encoding proteins involved 
in nitrogen metabolism but whether this cytochrome is involved or not it is not known. 
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cyc2 O2MR1 	--------NMKRWKTKTALGVLFCLGSAVSATTIASDAKSDGKV\TPGVGNKQQTHYTQDI 52 
M. capsulatus MWIHRLQICPWLWAVCFIAGILPSYGGEAPADNGFDRAVLHP-AIPLLDESGRHVLDSGL 59 
cyc202MR1 	LANPKVSEN --------- LMKSRGVKTLQDYIVQEQELFDFL ---------- FENHPVF 93 
M. capsulatus PYSPKNSCGNGSGSGCHDYARITRGYHFEQGRDETRDGFGNKLGLPQLTGPGYFGGYNCM 119 
cyc202MR1 	KYDAEGRLKGTYKVSDRGEEYLHGGDSVAYS---------------------KHSKEVNS 132 
M. raps u 71u. 179 
cyc202MR1 	TDGTAVRYSAYEDGQRPKALQYRLGAKSILDFPNKFVGPEKCGECHG------------- 179 
M. capsulatus FDGDYFSRQFQEPGKTGQYGGSGPSEVVAWDWRRSGVREAD4LCRADFSRLKIFPPSGL 239 
** - - * 	 *: * •* **• 
cyc202MR1 ---------PQYEKWR----------RSRHSKTIRFPGEHPEVDN--------------- 205 
M. capsulatus GTGGSESAALQFARLRDEKFIAGGFFRHAASAIWEFLDVRPDTEGGAALLAVERTPATGT 299 
cyc202MR1 ----------DLKKPMYTTKDTSILPSGITPDAIYATVGTPRTKYGFIDAYLVRGTY--H 253 
M. capsulatus ATPDYRLVLDDQGNPKLHWNRDAFDESGKIQVPMLRFPASDNQ4YCHKTGNSRRGFYGFG 359 
cyc2 O2MR1 VKDGLLKDGTGTMVAGGNQFSRGWAEWLT PEMAPJ(IN------KAI PS FPLKMEDFGTSG 307 
M. capsula tus PEVRVRNAGDGTTITDFRTDVHKGAVWTEDNGQARVIDNCNACHARQYYKS PAP.NVDLDA 
. 	* 	** •. 	. 	* * 	. 	*•. 
419 
cyc202MR1 SHQWGMSSYGAKYEKEFLFQPASSYCEMCHS ---------- FKFDFQTKEEFFAPLGNPK 357 
M. capsulatus DHNFPKGNGDNDVRNDLDNAPPPASCHCHDQAAKPALPSGHKNVLEAHREIWKJ\NGDMR 
*. . 	.• . 	* 	. ** 	** * 	.." 	*• • 	* *. 	- 
479 
cyc202MRJ. ELQKHTISKG ------- ITcEECNGAGGHLDG ----------- GIGG ------------- 386 
M. capsulatus GYPENTLDRITQTHLNPACQTCHISRW\DNGKEFPMRYRYRVGYGGRLKIFPYKPAYRY 
::*:.: 	••• 	** : 	 * 	** 
539 
cyc2O2MRl ---- GMPsNCERCuQRrNFELETpQGQE--KLEYAFNvi-ScsscPscGTEGS----- 435 
M. capsulatus FVQDRTSGRVLNRYERFSVIEERTGSDGGNYGAILEPASGKELGRVVMNGDEFGEPPTFA 
••** 	•** 	. . 	*• 	** 	* •. 	* 
599 
yc202M11 ------QMFASAHYDKGMRCSTCHPHFiVTflflWKSCTPKP-KTTKfCTDCHTAQAFT7J( 498 
M. capsulatus DYKALKQAYDALLGMKGThMPNVRFVYIESNEYALSHATRPSPQAVQCEDCRARKQSGAF 
* 	: : 	** 	. . 	 * 	*;* 	•* 	***: 	: * 
659 
cyc2 O2MR1 NTNTHSN ------ QTCQSCHMPNNGSCEN ------ FTAIQFPDGFDNVRKSHMWKIDV 536 
M. capsulatus SALISAEGLLGEA1VAEVAKLPDRRLVDAGIVELGMPYYKVQDDGRIVENVADVLYASRL 
. 	. • 	. . 	.*. • 	• 	. 	* . 	• 
719 
cyc202MR1 DPLRKTLNPPEGKSRD-----------------ATTKGWTVAKDENGYNYLDLMWTCART 579 
M. caps ula tus DPSMS I LRSETARTVENEFKTLSRAEALAFADLDEAAGQKLAADLPSGEALLFGSKVGHS 779 
cyc202MR1 SASDHDVTENKGCHSQFQSELEVG------LHFEDQMEIYGE------VQKWQKPVKDLF 627 
M. capsulatus SLRGFALIQTRGTRTLAYGDVLKGRVESRPAKPKDRTRIFGQGFGNLVADIYSLAVMDAS 
* 	• 	:.:* 	•:: 	* : 	:*: 	*:*: 	. : 	* 	* 
839 
cyc202MR1 GQVLQGLQRIDKLLEVTQLPVDKKTEVLMLTDKAQDVIKLVF.ADGSWGAHGPRYTQKRLD 687 
M. caps ula tus GRTLPGLVEGTALVRLPYRGKAKARGGVNVLVSNDGKVWQRVGG}LLVFRPRGDVD- -G 897 
cyc202MR1 AALTYVQQAQAIIDGNGYNAKM- 709 
M. capsulatus YVVVRIRRSALYLDPRRQGGLKP 920 
..... 
Fig 4.3 Amino acid sequence alignment of Cyc202 from Shewanella MR-i and ORF3 
from M cap.siiatus (heme binding sites are shown in red) 
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4.2 Gene isolation and cloning into the pGEM-T vector 
Using S. putrejaciens MR-I genomic DNA as a template (see Chapter 2.8. 1) the 
cyc129 and cyc202 genes were PCR amplified using two different sets of primers: 
129L/129R and 202L/202R (see Materials and Methods). These primers introduced 
BamHI/EcoRI and BarnHIISmaI restriction sites respectively, at the ends of the 
fragments. The PCR reaction was performed using 5 pmol of each primer and 1.25 U of 
Taq polyrnerase (Promega) using the following parameters: 1 min at 95 °C, 30 cycles of 
30 sec at 95 °C, 30 sec at 40 °C, 45 °C at 72 °C and a final extension step at 72 °C for 5 
mm. After amplification, each reaction mix was checked by electrophoresis on a 0.8 % 
agarose gel. Fragments of the expected size (2.3 and 2.1 kb respectively) were identified. 
Taking advantage of the non-template dependent addition of a single deoxyadenosine at 
the 3' end of PCR products by Taq polymerase, the pGEM-T vector (Promega) was used 
for cloning. This vector derives from the pGEM-5Zf(+) vector which was linearized at 
the EcoRV site and one deoxythymine was artificially added at the 5' end. This 
modification allows the direct cloning of PCR products, in the presence of 1U T4 DNA 
ligase (Promega), without the need for restriction digestion of either vector or insert. 
After ligation for two hours at room temperature, the mixture was transformed into 
competent E. co/i TG 1 cells which were plated onto LB+Amp+X-Gal+IPTG plates (see 
Chapter 2.7.5). Following overnight incubation at 37 °C, white colonies were selected 
for further screening. Plasmid DNA was isolated and digested with either BamHI and 
EcoRI or BamHI and SmaI to check the size of the insert. The plasmids created were 
pDA2 for cycI29 and pDA3 for cyc202. 
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4.3 Cloning of cyc129 into pMMB503EH 
For protein overexpression in S. putrefaciens MR- 1, the broad host range vector 
pMMB503EH (Michel et al., 1995) was used. pDA2 was cut with BamHI and PstI and 
the required 2.3 kb fragment cloned into the 9.9 kb pMMB503EH cut with the same 
enzymes. The ligation mixture was transformed into competent E. coli DH5cx cells and 
cells selected for streptomycin resistance. Plasmid DNA was isolated and digested with 
BamHI and PstI restriction enzymes (see Fig 4.4). 
-2 kb 	10 
Fig 4.4 Restriction digest of pex 129 (cycI29 in pMMB503EH). 
Lane 1- 1 kb DNA marker (Gibco BRL); Lane 2- pex 129 digested 
with BamHI; Lane 3- pex 129 digested with BamHI and PstI 
4.4 Cloning of cyc202 into pMMB503EH 
For cyc202, an attempt was made to clone the gene into pMMB503HE cut with 
BamHI and Smal, to maintain the correct orientation of the insert relative to the tac 
promoter. For unknown reasons this failed, in spite of numerous attempts. The absence 
of useful restriction sites required the prior cloning of the 2.1 kb BamHI!SmaI cyc202 
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into pBluescript cut with BamHI and EcoRV, with the formation of pDA3-5. The cyc202 
gene was excised with BamHI and HindIII and cloned into pMMB503EH cut with the 
same enzymes, to form pex202 (see Fig 4.5). 
2 kb 
Fig 4.5 Restriction digest of pex202 with BamHI and HindIIl. 
Lane 1- 1 kb DNA marker (Gibco BRL); Lane 2- pex202 digested 
with BamHI and HindlII 
4.5 Cyc129 protein overexpression in Shewanella MR-1 
The pex 129 plasmid was transformed into E. coli SM1O prior to conjugation with 
S. putrefaciens MR-1, as described in Materials and Methods. To test for expression of 
the protein, an overnight culture of DA 129 (pexl29 in Shewanella MR- 1) was used to 
inoculate 5 ml Bijoux bottles containing LB and the appropriate antibiotics. At OD600nm  
- 0.8, the cells were induced with 0.01-2 mJ\4 IPTG. After 4 hours, the cells were 
harvested and the pellets resuspended in TE buffer pH 7.5 (see Chapter 2.8.2). 
Equivalent protein concentrations were loaded on a 10 % SDS-PAGE gel along with a 
broad-range protein marker (New England BioLabs). After electrophoresis, the gel was 
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heme stained (see Chapter 2.16). When sufficient colour had developed, the reaction was 
stopped by rinsing the gel with distilled water. A band of about 80 kDa was identified in 
the induced samples (see Fig 4.6). 
Fig 4.6 10 % SDS-PAGE heme-stained gel ofDAl29 induced cells. 
Lane 1- Broad host range protein marker (NEB); Lane 2- DA129 uninduced 
cells; Lane 3- DA 129 induced with 0.01 mM IPTG; Lane 4- 0.3 mM IPTG; 
Lane 5- 0.5 mM IPTG; Lane 6- 1 mM IPTG; Lane 7- 2 mM IPTG 
The signal sequence indicates a membrane localisation for decaheme 129 (see 
Table 3.4). To confirm this, the samples were sonicated for 3 x 10 sec and 
ultracentrifuged (1 hour, 100000rpm), to ensure an efficient separation of the soluble 
and membrane fractions. The volume of the supernatant was measured and the pellet 
resuspended in an equal volume of TB buffer pH 7.5. Samples were loaded on a 10 % 
SDS-PAGE gel and after electrophoresis, the gel was heme stained. The overexpressed 
protein was found in both the soluble and membrane fraction (see Fig 4.7). It is likely 
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that the sonication step caused the release of some of the Cyc 129 into the soluble 
fraction, which could indicate that the protein is loosely associated with the membrane. 
I! LO 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 
83 kDa 
Fig 4.7 10 % heme stained SDS-PAGE gel of sonicated and ultracentrifuged DA129 
samples. 
Lane 1- Broad range protein marker (NEB); Lanes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10- soluble fractions of 
uninduced, 0.3, 0.5, 1 and 2 mM IPTG respectively; Lanes 3, 5, 7, 9, 11- membrane 
fractions of uninduced, 0.3, 0.5, 1 and 2 mM IPTG respectively 
4.6 Cyc129 overexpression in E. coli 
Although the overexpression in Shewaneila was successful, the purification of a 
cytochrome would be much easier in an E. coil strain, due to the low cytochrome 
background. As the gene was already cloned into the pMMB503EH vector, the pex 129 
construct was used. To our knowledge, this vector has not been used for overexpression 
in E. coil. These cells do not support the production of c-type hemes in high quantities 
(Reincke et al., 1999). This problem could be overcome if the genes involved in heme 
bio-synthesis are supplied on a separate replicon such as plasmid pEC86 (Arslan et al., 
1998) This plasmid contains the ccm genes involved in cytochrome c maturation and 
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was co-transformed with the pex 129 construct into E. coil DH5a. An overnight culture 
was used to inoculate LB medium supplemented with the appropriate antibiotics. At 
OD60011  0.6, the cells were induced with 0.1-2 mM IPTG. After four hours the cultures 
were harvested and the pellets resuspended in TE buffer pH 7.5. Equivalent protein 
concentrations were loaded on a 10 % SDS-PAGE gel and after electrophoresis the gel 
was heme stained. The signal was weak and about the same amount ofCycl29 was 
produced in the induced and uninduced cells. A change in the induction parameters (cell 
density, induction time, IPTG concentration) and the addition of 4 mM y amino levulinic 
acid (precursor in heme biosynthesis) did not improve the expression. There are two 
obvious explanations for the low levels of expression: either the amount of correctly 
folded cytochrome was very low or pMMB503EH is not a good expression vector for E. 
coil strains. The overexpression of Cyc129 in E. coil could possibly be improved if the 
gene were to be cloned into a more specialised expression vector like the pET plasmids. 
In any case, the E. coil host must contain the pEC86 plasmid as well, to avoid the 
formation of the inclusion bodies. 
4.7 Purification trials of decaheme 129 
Using strain DA 129, a preliminary purification trial was performed. The cells 
were grown with good aeration in two flasks, each containing 500 ml LB medium 
supplemented with the appropriate antibiotics. At OD6001 -0.8, the cells were induced 
with 0.5 mM IPTG. After 4 hours the cells were harvested and the pellet was 
resuspended in 10 mM Tris buffer pH 8. After sonication and centrifugation, the soluble 
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fraction was loaded onto a 20 ml DEAE-Sephadex column (BioRad), equilibrated in 10 
mM Tris buffer pH 8. The column was then washed with two volumes of 10 mM Tris 
buffer pH 8 and the proteins eluted with a gradient of 0-500 mM NaCl in 10 mM Tris 
buffer pH 8. The fractions were checked on a heme stained 10% SDS-PAGE gel (see 
Fig 4.8). The protein eluted at - 200 mM NaCl in 10 mM Tris buffer pH 8 
Fig 4.8 10 % heme stained SDS-PAGE gel with samples from 
DEAE-Sephadex column chromatography 
Although a small part of the protein did not bind to the column, due to 
overloading (lane 3), enough protein was left to be detected on the heme stained gel 
(lanes 11-13). The decaheme eluted at 200 mM NaCI in 10 mM Tris pH 8. The protein 
is not pure and further purification steps are required but time constraints forced us to 
leave the project at this stage. 
This preliminary trial demonstrated that although Cyc 129 presents a lipoprotein 
signal sequence (see Table 3.4), during sonication part of the protein is dislocated from 
the membrane which indicates a loose association. 
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Chapter V FccA 56 isolation and characterisation 
5.1 FccA56- a putative acrylate reductase 
5.1.1 Organisation of the Fcc56 cluster 
Genome analysis revealed the presence of four fumarate reductase-like proteins 
(see Chapter 3.4) encoded in operons with two (Fcc54 and Fcc342) or three polypeptide 
sequences (Fcc56 and Fcc63). 
The fcc56 cluster contains three genes that encode for a flavoprotein (FccA56), a 
tetraheme c-type cytochrome (FccB56) and a histidine ammonia lyase-like protein 
(Ha156), as shown in Figure 5.1. 
fbcA56 	fccB56 	ha156 
Fig 5.1 Gene organisation offcc56 cluster. 
FccA56 is 41 % identical to the FrdA flavoprotein subunit of W. succinogenes 
fumarate reductase and 31 % identical to the flavin domain of S. frigidimarina 
NCIMB400 fumarate reductase (see Chapter 3.2). The presence of a double arginine 
signal sequence (see Table 3.3) usually indicates that the protein is transported to the 
periplasm in a folded conformation, with the FAD group attached at the active site 
(Berks 1997). The FccB56 subunit is a tetraheme c-type cytochrome and the signal 
sequence indicates a periplasmic localisation of the mature protein (see Table 3.2). This 
organisation is not uncommon. In W. succinogenes, a flavoprotein (FccA) and two 
tetraheme cytochromes (FccB and FccC) are located in a cluster. The FccA subunit, 
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although induced when the bacterium is grown with fumarate and sulfide, does not 
catalyse fumarate reduction in the presence of viologen radicals (Simon etal., 1998b). 
G. su!furreducens contains a periplasmically located methacrylate reductase, which 
requires both subunits (flavoprotein and cytochrome) for catalysis. The two subunits are 
tightly associated and catalyse the hydrogenation of ci., 13-unsaturated monocarboxylic 
acids like methacrylate, acrylate, crotonate, pentenoate, but not the reduction of the 
cinnamic acid derivatives or fumarate (Mikoulinskaia etal., 1999). In addition to these 
two subunits, 100 bp downstream is a third reading frame encoding a protein (Ha156), 
which resembles histidine ammonia lyase from P. putida (26 % identical; see Chapter 
3.2), the first enzyme in the histidine degradation pathway. This organisation is different 
from Fcc63, where the Hal subunit is situated between the flavoprotein and the 
cytochrome. 
5.1.2 FccA56 active site 
To study this gene cluster, the first protein (FccA56) was isolated and 
characterised. A molecular modelling study was carried out in order to identify putative 
residues that form the active site and to postulate a possible function for this protein. 
Optimised pair-wise sequence alignment of FccA56 against Fcc3, including secondary 
structure prediction was used for molecular modelling. The structural identity between 
the two proteins is 74 % (Bilsland, unpublished results). Homology modelling using the 
Sybil Composer programme was used to predict the three dimensional structure of the 
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catalytic domain, using the known active site structure of Fcc3 as a molecular framework 










NAGGALKDMQYIQAEPTLSVKGGVMVTEAVRG ----- NGAILVNREGKRFVNEITTRDKA 405 











Fig 5.2 Prediction of the amino acid residues (numbered) involved in the active site, 
based on 
	
homology with Fcc3 from S. frigidimarina NCIMB400 
In Fcc3, the active site is at the interface between the flavin-binding and clamp 
domains. The Ci carboxylate group of fumarate is hydrogen-bonded to His365 and Thr377 
and the C4 carboxylate to His504 and Arg544 (see Fig 5.3a). The catalytic proton donor is 
Ar9402 (Taylor et al., 1999). 
Although Fcc3 and FccA56 are very similar, some of the amino acids 
involved in fumarate binding and which are well conserved throughout the fumarate 
reductase family, are not found in FccA56. One end of the binding pocket is completely 
conserved (His504, Ar9544), as is the catalytic arginine residue (Arg402). However the 
region involved in binding the C1 carboxylate, involving His365 and Thr377, is different 
(see Fig 5.3b). These residues are replaced by glycine and phenylalanine respectively. 
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Fig 5.3 The structure of the Fcc3 (a; Taylor ci al., 1999) and FccA56 (b; as predicted by 
Bilsiand) active sites (S frigidimarina NCIIMB400 numbering). In Fcc3 the Cl 
carboxylate group of fumarate (malate-like substrate in the picture) is twisted out of 
plane by the closure of the clamp domain and the steric constraints imposed by the side 
chains of Met236 and Met375 and by hydrogen bonding to His365. The substrate C4 
carboxylate is bound by Arg5 , Arg 2 and His504. 
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This configuration is perhaps more likely to accommodate monocarboxylate substrates, 
rather than dicarboxylates, as in the case of Fcc3. 
Based on this secondary structure prediction, it was postulated that FccA56 
might reduce substrates like acrylate, methacrylate and their derivatives. These all occur 
in nature as degradation products of organic matter. 
5.2 Isolation of the fccA56 and fccB56 genes 
The fccA56 gene was isolated by PCR using Shewanella MR-i genomic DNA as 
the template. The primers used (A56L and A56R) were designed to amplify a 1.5 kb 
fragment, including the double arginine signal sequence, with BamHI and Smal 
restriction sites at the 5' ends. ForfccB56, primers B56L and B56R were used, which 
amplified a 0.4 kb fragment, including the signal sequence, which contained Smal and 
BarnHI restriction sites at the 5' end. The cycling conditions were as follows: 1 min at 
95 °C, 30 cycles of 30 sec at 95 °C, 30 sec at 40 °C, 45 sec at 72 °C and a final extension 
step at 72 °C for 5 mm. Upon completion, the reactions were checked on a 0.8 % 
agarose gel and the PCR products cloned into the pGEM-T vector, as described in 
Materials and Methods and Chapter 4.2. 
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5.3 Cloning offccA56 into pMMB503EH and protein overexpression in E. coli 
DH5a and Shewanella MR-1 
The same procedure used in Chapter 4.3 was carried out for FccA56 
overexpression. The 1.5 kb gene was extracted as a BamHJIPstI fragment and cloned 
into pMMB503EH cut with the same enzymes, to form pexA56 (see Fig 5.4). 
-4.6 kb 
Fig 5.4 Restriction digest of pexA56 with BamHI and PstI enzymes 
Lane ]-I kb DNA marker (GibcoBRL); Lane 2-pexA56 cut with BamHI and PstI 
For expression in Shewanelia MR-1, pexA56 was transferred into E. coil SM1O 
prior to conjugation (to generate strain DA56). Induction trials were performed in the 
same manner as for Cyc 129: an overnight culture (0.2 ml) was used to inoculate 5 ml 
Bijoux bottles containing LB medium supplemented with the appropriate antibiotics. 
When OD600nm was 0.8 (0.5 for E. coil), the cells were induced with 0.1-2 mM JPTG. 
After 4 hours, the cells were harvested and the pellet resuspended in TE buffer pH 7.5. 
Equivalent protein concentrations were loaded onto a 10 % SDS-PAGE gel. After 
electrophoresis the gels were stained with Coomassie-Blue and destained in destaining 
solution (see Materials and Methods). 
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As shown in Fig 5.5, FccA56 is expressed at high IPTG concentrations (2 mM) 
in Shewanella MR-1. A band corresponding to 50-55 kDa (the calculated molecular 
weight is —52 kDa, if the signal sequence is cleaved at the site indicated in Table 3.2) 




Fig 5.5 Coomassie-Blue stained 10 % SDS-PAGE gel showing expression trials of 
DA56 (pexA56 in Shewanella MR-I) 
Lane 1-NEB broad-range marker; Lane 2- DA56 uninduced; Lane 3- 0.1 mM IPTG; 
Lane 4- 0.3 mM; Lane 5- 0.5 mM; Lane 6- 1 mM; Lane 7- 2 mM IPTG 
For purification trials, 5 litre cultures of strain DA56 were grown at 23 °C until 
OD6001  - 0.8. The cells were induced with 2 mM IPTG for 4 hours. After harvesting, 
the pellets were resuspended in 10 mM phosphate buffer pH 7. As the starting point in 
the purification, we looked at the estimated isoelectric point which was - 8.2 (ProtParam 
Tools programme). In phosphate buffer pH 7, the pH is less than the p1 and the protein 
should have a net positive charge. 
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The soluble cell extract was loaded on a 20 ml DEAE-Sephadex column. The 
collected fractions (breakthrough material) were run on a 10 % SDS-PAGE gel (not 
shown) and contained only a few proteins, including FccA56. Analysis of the gel 
indicated that a gel filtration S-200 column might be a useful next step. Unfortunately, 
chromatography on a S-200 column did not resolve FccA56 from other proteins and 
improvement in purification was minimal (see Fig. 5.6). Even the use of a longer column 
(from 60x1 to 120x  cm) did not improve the separation. 
123 4 5 67 89 101112 
IMF 
Fig 5.6 Coomassie-Blue stained 10 % SDS-PAGE gel for DA56 purification after gel 
filtration. 
Lane I- Broad-range protein marker (NEB); Lane 2-12- fractions from gel filtration 
Considering the difficulties in the purification of FccA56 overexpressed in 
Shewanella MR-1, a new approach was developed. As the gene was already cloned into 
an expression vector and pMMB503EH had not been used before for overexpression in 
E. coli, the pexA56 construct was transformed into E. coli DH5a competent cells. 
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Despite numerous trials, involving changing the induction times and the cell 
density at which the IPTG was added no expression was observed as evidenced by 
Coomassie-stained gels. This confirms the earlier conclusion that pMMB503EH is not 
an expression vector appropriate for E. coli (see Chapter 4.6) and if overexpression in E. 
coli is desired, then a different vector should be used. For this a new strategy was 
developed to express FccA56 in E. coli, by using the pT7-7 system. 
5.4 Cloning of the fccA56 gene into the pT7-7 vector and protein overexpression in 
E. coli HMS174 
The vector used for FccA56 expression in E. coli was pT7-7, which contains an 
IPTG-inducible T7 promoter. The 1.5 kb BamHL1PstI fragment was cloned into pT7-7 
cut with the same enzymes, to form pDA4-8. In order to maximise the expression, the 24 
bp fragment that lies between the first start codon, already incorporated in the plasmid 
sequence (at the NdeI site), and the FccA56 start codon was eliminated by restriction 
digestion with NdeI and BamHI, to form pDA4-9. The construct was transferred to a 
variety of E. coli strains (HMS 174, BL21, BL21(DE3), JM1O9(DE3), B834) and levels 
of expression determined. The cells were grown with good aeration until OD600 	0.5 
and were induced with IPTG at concentrations ranging from 0.0 1-1 mM for four hours. 
The cells were harvested and the pellets were resuspended in 0.2 ml 10 mM phosphate 
buffer pH 7. Total cell extracts were run on a 10 % SDS-PAGE gel which was 
subsequently stained with Coomassie-Blue and destained in destaining solution. 
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Overexpression of FccA56 was only observed for P. co/i HMS 174, as shown in Fig. 5.7. 
In all the other strains, no overexpressed band was observed in the gel. 
1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 
-47,5 kDa 
FccA56 
Fig 5.7 Coomassie-Blue stained 10 % SDS-PAGE gel of FccA56 overexpression in E. 
coil HMS 174 cells. 
Lane 1- Broad range protein marker (NEB); Lane 2- uninduced cells; Lane 3- 0.01 mlvi 
IPTG; Lane 4-0.1 mM IPTG; Lane 5-0.5 mM IPTG; Lane 6- 1 mM IPTG 
In order to determine whether the protein is soluble or not, the same samples 
were sonicated and both the pellet and the supernatant were run on a 10 % SDS-PAGE 
gel. After electrophoresis, 80 % of the protein was found in the soluble fraction. 
5.5 Purification of FccA56 expressed in E.coli 11MS174 
For protein purification, a 5 litre culture was used, grown under the same 
conditions as described in Chapter 5.4. After harvesting, the pellet was resuspended in 
10 mM phosphate buffer pH 7 supplemented with protease inhibitors (10 mM 
benzamidine and 20 mM PMSF) and sonicated for 1 mm / gram of pellet. During 
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purification trials, it was found that the protein lost its flavin prosthetic group. From the 
early stages of purification yellow fractions were collected which had an absorption 
maximum at 450 nm (corresponding to the flavin group), but no 52 kDa protein was 
associated with this. To minimise loss of flavin, the growth conditions were altered; after 
induction with 100 tM IPTG, the temperature was decreased from 37 °C to 30 °C, the 
shaker speed decreased from 160 to 70 rpm and the cells were grown overnight in TB 
medium instead of LB. 
After trying different chromatographic columns, the following combination 
yielded a '-95 % pure FccA56. After sonication and centrifugation, the soluble fraction 
was loaded onto a 20 ml DEAE-Sephacel column equilibrated in 10 mM phosphate 
buffer pH 7. The flow-through was collected and loaded on a 20 ml hydroxyapatite 
column equilibrated in the same buffer. A compact yellow band was observed at the top 
of the column. Protein was eluted with an ammonium sulfate gradient of 0-6 % (w/v). 
The yellow band was eluted at 5 % (NI-L)2SO4. These fractions contained 95 % pure 
protein with an apparent molecular weight of about 52 kDa (see Fig 5.8). The 
characteristic UV-visible spectrum obtained confirmed that this was a flavoprotein with 
a typical absorption maximum at 450 nm (see Fig 5.9). 
—63 kDa 	.. ., 
—47.5 kDa 
Fig 5.8 10 % SDS-PAGE gel of the purified FccA56 
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Fig 5.9 UV/visible absorption spectrum of pure FccA56 
Considering that FccA56 has a theoretical extinction coefficient of 
approximately 410000 M 1 cm-1 at 280 nm (ProtPararn Tool programme) and the FAD 
group around 11000 M' cm, it was estimated that only about 7 % of the protein 
contained bound flavin. Hoever, if all purification steps were carried out as rapidly as 
possible on the same day, the percentage of retained flavin increased to 12 %• 
In order to minimise the loss of the flavin group FccA56 could be expressed and 
purified as a His-tagged protein. This would allow a one-step purification, when 
columns charged with Ni2 ions would selectively retain the protein via the six-histidine 
residues exposed on the surface of the protein. The jc.456 gene was amplified using two 
different sets olprimers: A56L/A56-His (see Materials and Methods) designed to 
generate a DNA fragment coding for a double arginine signal sequence and six histidine 
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residues at the C-terminal end, and A56-no ss/A56-His which would amplify a fragment 
without signal sequence (cytoplasmic localisation) and with six histidine residues. Both 
fragments were cloned into the pGEM-T vector to form pDA4-8 1 and pDA4-84 
respectively. The second construct (His-tagged and without signal sequence) was cloned 
into pT7-7 to form pDA4-85 and it was expressed in E. coli HMS 174 cells under the 
same conditions as described for the pDA4-9 construct. Although the protein was 
expressed at the same levels as before, no protein bound to the nickel column. After 
sonication and centrifugation, prior to loading onto the Ni2 column, the soluble fraction 
from 2 litres of culture was filtered to avoid the column clogging, as described in 
Materials and Methods. It is possible that the protein misfolded and the His-tag was 
buried into the polypeptide and it did not bind to the Ni2 column. The His-tagged 
protein would have allowed a shorter purification procedure and the isolation of a 
protein with a higher flavin content. The failure of this approach made us use the initial 
pDA4-9 construct for the biochemical characterisation of the FccA56 flavoprotein. For 
all the experiments, the values were corrected for the flavin content. 
5.6 FccA56 kinetic characterisation 
5.6.1 Enzyme assay 
Based on the model proposed before (see Chapter 5.1.2) FccA56 was assayed for 
its ability to reduce various monocarboxylic substrates (see Table 5.1). The method used 
was similar to that for fumarate reduction by Fcc3 under anaerobic conditions (Doherty 
ci al., 2000). The basis of the assay is the fumarate dependent reoxidation of reduced 
methyl viologen. When reduced by sodium dithionate, methyl viologen absorbs in the 
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blue region of the visible spectrum. Reoxidation causes methyl viologen to become 
colourless and the extent of this conversion is monitored at 600 nm. If any oxygen is 
present, this will act as an electron acceptor and methyl viologen will be oxidised. To 
ensure complete absence of oxygen, all solutions were degassed and the work was 
carried out in an anaerobic glove box as described in Materials and Methods. 
Background traces were monitored to ensure no oxygen was present before the addition 
of 200 mM substrate. The reaction was initiated by the addition of 5 jiM active enzyme. 
The change in the absorbance was measured as a function of time. The observed rate 
constant was calculated using equation: 
kobs = Aabs / t c [E] 	k01), = the observed rate constant 
Aabs = the measured change in absorbance 
= time (seconds) 
c = methyl viologen extinction coefficient 
[E] = FccA56 concentration, corrected for the 
FAD content 
Equation 5.1 Determination of rate constant 
The ability of FccA56 to reduce the potential substrates listed in Table 5.1 was 
observed at pH 7.2 in a completely anaerobic environment. With the exception of 
fumarate, no activity was detected with any of the compounds. 
The measured KM for fumarate was 220 jiM which is ten fold higher than the value 
measured with Fcc3 (25 jiM; Doherty et al, 2000). Coupled with the low kcat value 0.15 
s_ I (509 s_ I for Fcc3) this indicates that fumarate is unlikely to be a physiological relevant 
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Table 5.2 The structure of potential aerobic substrates 
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substrate for FccA56 (see Fig 5.10). The addition of FAD or cytochrome c3 into the 
assay solution (to create an Fcc3-11ke complex) did not improve the reduction rates. 
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Fig 5.10 Michaelis plot for furnarate reduction by FccA56 at pH 7.2 
In Fcc3 the active site is at the interface between the flavin-binding and clamp 
domain (Taylor et al., 1999) and domain movement is important. Opening is necessary 
for the substrate access to the active site and closure is essential for catalysis (Reid et al., 
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2000). Although some activity is observed for fumarate, it could be speculated that the 
active site is formed and binds the substrate but the substrate is not reduced because the 
protein is in an open conformation (which would explain the loss of the flavin group 
during purification). The presence of the cytochrome Fcc1356 and probably of the Ha156 
may be required to achieve a catalytically active complex. This hypothesis could be 
checked if forms of the Fcc56 complex (FccA56 + FccB56; FccA56 + Fcc1356 + Ha156) 
are isolated and characterised. 
5.6.2 Oxidation assay 
Given the results obtained under anaerobic conditions, the ability of FccA56 to 
catalyse the reverse reaction, the oxidation of different substrates was assayed (see Table 
5.2). 
These substrates were tested under aerobic conditions with dichloroindophenol 
(DCIP) as the electron acceptor, as described in Materials and Methods, but no activity 
was detected with any of them. All these kinetic studies would need to be repeated once 
the FccA56 + Fcc1356 and FccA56 + FccB + Ha156 are isolated, for the reasons 
described before. 
5.7 Potentiometric titration 
In order to determine the flavin reduction potential, FccA56 was titrated with 
sodium ditbionite and the change of the optical absorption spectrum was measured at a 
range of electrode potentials (see Fig 5.11). 
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Table 5.1 Structure of potential substrates for FecA56 in anaerobic conditions 
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Fig 5.11 Succesive spectra used to determine the FAD potential 
The obtained A450 values were plotted and the curve was fitted to a two electron 
transfer Nernst equation (see Fig 5.12). The measured potentials were —212 and —190 
mV. 
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Fig 5.12 Plot of absorbance at 450 nm against the measured potential for FccA56 
5.8 Isolation of fccA 56-fccBS6 and fccA 56-fccB56-hal genes 
As mentioned in Chapter 5.6.1, the loss of the flavin group during purification 
and the lack of enzymatic activity with any of the tested substrates indicated that 
FccA56 exhibits low activity in the absence of FccB56 and possibly Ha156 as well. To 
test this, different forms of the complex would need to be isolated and characterised. 
The fccA56-fcdB56 genes were PCR-amplified using primers A56L and B56R 
and the product cloned into the pGEM-T vector, to form pDA6. For protein 
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overexpression, the fccA56-fccB56 combination was cloned as a BamHI fragment into 
the pT7-7 vector (pDA6-2). Considering the problems that usually arise when c-type 
cytochromes are expressed in F. coli (see Chapter IV), the construct was co-expressed 
with plasmid pEC86 (contains the ccm genes involved in cytochrome c biogenesis; see 
Chapter IV) in a variety of E. coli strains (see Fig 5.12). The flavoprotein expression 
was very good in HMS 174 cells (see Fig 5.13) but the amount of c-type cytochrome (as 
seen on a heme stained gel) was low. However, late log phase induction increased the 
amount of Fcc1356. 
BL2IDE3 	 HMS 174 	 BL2I 	B834 
47 kDa 
Fig 5.13 FccA56 overexpression in the FccA56-FccB56 complex with 1 mM IPTG and 
4 hours induction 
Lanes 3, 6- Broad-range protein marker (NEB); Lanes 1, 4, 7, 9- uninduced cells; Lanes 
2, 5, 8, 10- induced cells 
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The ha156 gene was amplified alone, using Ha156(L) / Ha156(R) primers and the 
product cloned into the pGEM-T vector (to form pDA7) and as part of the three-gene 
cluster fccA56-fccB56-ha156 and the 3.8 kb product cloned into pGEM-T (pDA8). 
Further work would involve the expression of pDA6 and pDA8 in either E. coil (by co-
expression with pEC86 plasmid) or Shewanella MR-l. 
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Chapter VI Gene Disruption 
6.1 Introduction to gene disruption 
To determine the function of a gene the construction and characterisation of 
mutants is essential. There are several approaches available to generate mutants: 
random mutagenesis using chemicals or transposons or gene replacement of 
previously cloned DNA that has been manipulated by introducing insertions or 
deletions. 
Transposons are DNA fragments that can move to new locations in DNA 
molecules. Those commonly used encode resistance to the aminoglycoside 
antibiotics kanamycin and neomycin. Transposons are highly transposable when 
introduced into a cell. However, reversion by precise excision of the inserted 
transposon occurs at very low frequencies. Insertion of a transposon may occur 
within a gene, resulting in complete loss of gene function. If the gene is essential, 
gene inactivation is associated with changes in phenotype. 
An example of successful transposon mutagenesis in Shewanella sp, led to 
the identification of the cymA gene, a tetraheme cytochrome c required for reduction 
of Fe(III), fumarate and nitrate but not TMAO (Myers & Myers, 1997a). 
Chemical mutagenesis can induce two major classes of mutations: 
point mutations, in which one base pair replaces another 
ii 	insertion/deletion mutations 
Point mutations can result from the treatment of an organism with base analogues or 
substances that chemically alter bases, for example 5-bromouracil or 2-aminopurine. 
Insertion/deletion mutations may arise from the treatment of DNA with intercalating 
agents such as acridine orange or proflavine. The distance between two consecutive 
base pairs is doubled by the intercalation of such a molecule between them. The 
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replication of such distorted DNA occasionally results in the insertion or deletion of 
one or more nucleotides in the newly synthesised polynucleotide. One of these 
substances, the alkylating agent ethyl methanesulfonate was used to create random 
mutants in Shewanella 200. By plating the resulting clones on minimal medium 
supplemented with different electron acceptors, mutant strains deficient in Fe(III) 
(DiChristina & DeLong, 1994) and Mn(IV) (Burnes et at., 1998) reductase activity 
were isolated. 
The main disadvantages of these methods are the large number of colonies 
that need to be screened in order to identify the desired phenotype and the 
tediousness of identifying the exact location of the mutation. 
When site specific inactivation is required, gene replacement can be used; 
cloned DNA fragments are manipulated by introducing insertions, deletions or base 
replacement. The plasmid used for gene replacement needs to be a suicide vector 
(unable to replicate in the bacterial strain where the modifications occur) and 
mobilizable (contains RP4 mob gene). 
There are two ways of creating deletions: 
marked deletions, when an antibiotic cassette (or other selectable 
marker) is inserted into the target gene 
unmarked deletions, when the gene is cloned after manipulation, into 
a plasmid containing a marker that enables single and a double cross-
over to be selectable. 
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6.2. Gene disruption in Shewanella spp. 
Replication of a plasmid is regulated at a stage of initiation that occurs at a 
specific site called the origin of replication (on). Most vectors in current use carry a 
replicon derived from the plasmid pMB1 (Hersfield et al., 1974) or pl5A (Chang & 
Cohen, 1978) and lack a gene (mob) required for mobilization. They are therefore 
incapable of directing their own conjugal transfer from one bacterium to another. 
Previous work in Shewanella MR-1 involved the use of plasmids derived 
from pACYC 184 which carry apl5A origin of replication. Saffarini & Nealson 
(1993) constructed an etrA mutation (analogue of the E. colifnr gene) in pACYC 184 
and tested it for the ability to grow anaerobically with various terminal electron 
acceptors. The etrA mutants were deficient in growth on nitrite, thiosulfate, sulphite, 
TMAO, DMSO, Fe(III) and fumarate, suggesting that EtrA is involved in the 
regulation of the corresponding reductase genes. The mutants were positive for 
reduction of nitrate and Mn(IV) indicating that EtrA is not involved in the regulation 
of these systems. 
Similarly, the role of fumarate reductase from S. frigidimarina NCIMB400 
was examined by constructing a null mutation (Gordon ci' al., 1998). Part of thefccA 
coding sequence was replaced by a kanamycin resistance cassette and the disrupted 
gene cloned into pJQ200KS, a suicide plasmid that contains sacB, a conditionally 
lethal gene, and apI5 origin. Analysis of mutant strains demonstrated that the cells 
could not grow anaerobically with fumarate as the terminal electron acceptor, but 
growth patterns with nitrate, TMAO, Mn(IV), thiosulfate and sulfite were unaffected. 
At the time this project was started a study of plasmids and their replication 
in Shewanella MR-i had just been published. Based on the study by Saffarini & 
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Nealson (1993), Myers & Myers (1997c) tried to use pACYC 184, a tetracycline 
resistance plasmid, in gene replacement. After transfer of the plasmid into MR-I 
through electroporation, numerous transformants were obtained. It was demonstrated 
that all of the clones maintained the plasmid (Myers & Myers, 1997c). Introduction 
of the tetracycline resistance plasmid pBR322 (pMB1 origin) into Shewanella MR-i 
by electroporation failed to yield any TcR  transformants. The difference between 
these two plasmids is at the origin of replication level. The conclusion of the paper 
was that "plasmids with pMBI origin of replication (pBR322) should be suitable 
vectors fir gene replacement in Shewanella MR], whereas those with the pJ5A 
origin (pACYC]84) are not suitable". 
On this basis, a plasmid with a pMB 1 origin was chosen for the purpose of 
generating deletion strains in Shewanella MR-i of cycI29, cyc202 and fccA56. All 
DNA manipulations were carried out in pGEM-T, unless otherwise stated. 
5.3 Unmarked deletions 
The presence of antibiotic resistance markers can result in some limitations in 
complementation analysis or in the construction of strains with multiple mutations. A 
suicide vector carrying a conditional lethal gene that would discriminate between the 
integration of the vector and double recombination events would overcome this 
problem. An ideal candidate is the sucrose-inducible sacB of Bacillus subtilis. The 
sacB gene encodes levansucrase (sucrose:2,6 -D-fructan 6 3-D-fructosyl 
transferase) an enzyme secreted in culture medium by B. subtilis after induction by 
sucrose. The product of levansucrase in E. coli, Agrobacterium tumefaciens and 
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Rhizobium meliloti is lethal in the presence of 5 % sucrose, causing lysis within one 
hour or inhibition of growth (Gay et al., 1983). 
Considering the advantages of generating unmarked multiple deletions in the 
same strain and the Myers & Myers study (1997c) on plasmid replication in 
Shewanella MR-1, a new strategy was developed to construct unmarked deletions 
(Fig 6.1). This requires four steps: 
construction of the unmarked deletions in pGEM-T (pMBI origin) and 
cloning of the sacB+traJ+Gm' fragment from pJQ200KS 
ii 	introduction by single homologous recombination of the plasmid into 
the Shewanella MR-i recipient and selection for the Gin  
second homologous cross-over with the selection for sucrose 
resistance (loss or inactivation of the sacB) and gentamicin sensitivity 
(loss of the plasmid) 
distinction between the two possible double recombinants: restored 
wild type fragment in which the two cross-overs occur in the same 
flanking region of the deletion and unmarked deletion mutants 
resulting from cross-overs in opposite sides of the deletion. 
Phenotypic screening, PCR amplification or Southern blot 
hybridization could then be performed to identify a recombinant strain 
that had transferred the deletion to the chromosome. 
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GmnI traJ 
Wild-type chromosome 
First homologous recombination 
event selected on gentamicin 
containing media 
traJ p15A sacB 
A gene 	
Wild-type gene 
Second homologous recombination 
event selected by plating on media 
containing 5% sucrose 
Fig 6.1 Scheme of the expected mechanism for replacement by 
homologous recombination of an inactivated chromosomal gene for a 
gene with a deletion made in vitro. 
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6.3.1 Construction of the unmarked deletions in a plasmid with pMBI 
origin of replication for cyc129, cyc202 and fccA56 
Previously cloned PCR products in pGEM-T (pMBI origin) corresponding to 
intact cycl29, cvc2O2 and kcA56 were used for gene disruption, by eliminating part 
of the encoding sequence. 
For cycI29, plasmid pDA2 (5.2 kb) was digested with PshAI and MscI. The 
4.3 kb blunt-ended fragment was purified and religated to form pDA2-2. A 4.2 kb 
SrnaL/SspI fragment from pJQ200KS containing the gentamicin cassette, sacB gene 
and transfer traJ gene was cloned into pDA2-2 cut with XmnI to form pDA2-3. 
The disrupted 202 and fccA56 genes were generated in a similar manner. 
pDA3 containing intact 202 gene was cut with BglII/EcoRI, 905 bp eliminated, the 
fragment end-filled, and the 4.2 kb fragment religated to form pDA3-2. The same 4.2 
kb SmaL/SspI fragment from pJQ200KS as described above was cloned into pDA3-2 
to form pDA3-3. 
For ficA56, 813 bp were eliminated by restriction digest with Bsu36L'XbaI; 
the 3.6 kb fragment end-filled and religated to form pDA4-2. Cloning of the 4.2 
SinaI/SspI fragment into the pDA4-2/ScaI site generated pDA4-3. 
Prior to conjugation, all pDAn-3 plasmids were transferred to the E. coli S-17 
strain which enables conjugative transfer. The trans conj ugants were selected for 
gentamicin resistance in the first round and then on sucrose. The colonies that 
survived sucrose selection were tested for their sensitivity to gentamicin. Although 
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-5 kb - 
2 kb 
Fig. 6.2 Plasmid DNA isolated from colonies resulting from conjugal transfer of 
pDA2-3, pDA3-3 and pDA4-3 to Shewanella MR-I. 
Lane 1-1kb DNA molecular marker (GibcoBRL). Lanes 2,3,4 -plasmid DNA from 
A129, Li202 and E,fccA56 clones, respectively 
3kb 
-1 kb 
Fig. 6.3 Restriction digests performed on plasmid DNA isolated from a few of the 
transconjugants obtained. 
Lanes 1+2 z.fccA56 plasmid DNA cut with BamHI/SmaI; lanes 3+4 A129 plasmid 
DNA cut with EcoRI/BamHI; lanes 5+6 A202 plasmid DNA cut with BamHIISrnaI; 
Lane 7- 1 kb DNA marker (GibcoBRL) 
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hundreds of colonies were screened, no gentamicin sensitive/sucrose resistant 
colonies were isolated. A few colonies were isolated and further analysed. Overnight 
cultures were used to isolate genomic and plasmid DNA as described in "Materials 
and Methods". Contrary to the conclusion of Myers & Myers (1997c), plasmid DNA 
was isolated from Shewanella MR-1, which indicated that the plasmid was 
maintained as a free replicon (Fig 6.2). Restriction digests performed on these 
plasmids confirmed that they were the original plasmids transferred by conjugation 
(Fig 6.3). 
6.3.2 Transfer of the deleted genes into pJQ200KS 
The difference in results obtained here compared with those reported by 
Myers & Myers (1997c) raises a question mark over the origins of replication 
required for successful gene replacement in Shewanella MR-I. As mentioned before 
(see Chapter 6.2), a fumarate reductase deleted strain in Shewanellafrigidimarina 
NCIMB400 had been successfully generated using pJQ200KS (pl5A origin). In 
order to exclude the possibility of a similar system for Shewanella MR- 1, all 
disrupted genes were cloned into pJQ200KS (pl5A origin) and transferred via 
conjugation to Shewanella MR-1. Unfortunately, the plasmids replicated as before, 
consistent with the results reported by Myers & Myers (I 997c). If homologous 
recombination is highly efficient, a mutant strain could be isolated even when the 
plasmid replicates. Despite numerous trials and intensive screening by replica plating 
and colony PCR, no double cross-over transconjugants were isolated. 
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6.3.3 Marked deletions in pEPI85.2 
Although unmarked deletions provide a useful tool in analysing multiple gene 
disruptions in the same strain, our main concern was the absence of a suitable 
plasmid that could be used for null mutation constructs in Shewanella MR-1. 
A third origin of replication derived from the 38 kb self-transmissible R6K 
plasmid was used. R6K replication requires a plasmid-encoded protein, designated it, 
for initiation of DNA replication (Kolter etal., 1978). The it protein has been 
implicated in negative regulation of plasmid replication, providing a level of 
replication control specific to R6K (MacAllister et al., 1991). Replication of 
plasmids derived from R6K is restricted to strains that carry a derivative of plasmid 
RP4 and the gene that encodes for it protein is integrated in the bacterial 
chromosome. 
pEP18 5.2  (kindly provided by Virginia Miller) has the 420 bp fragment 
containing the R6K origin, the multiple cloning site derived from pBluescript and the 
mob from RP4 (Miller & Mekalanos, 1988, Pepe & Miller, 1993, Kinder etal., 
1993). The replication of this plasmid is restricted to pir strains. SMIO 2.pir (or S-17 
Xpir) can mobilise pEP 185.2 and can provide conjugative functions in trans to the 
mob site on pEP185.2 but is rarely transferred to the recipient strain. 
To construct marked mutations in the cycl29, cyc202 and JccA56 genes, the 
kanamycin resistance cassette from pRS552 (Simons etal., 1987) was extracted as a 
1.4 kb StuI fragment and cloned into previously modified plasmids. Plasmids pDA2-
2 and pDA3-2 that contain the disrupted cyc 129 and cyc202 genes (see Chapter 
6.3. 1) were cut with Pm/I and ligated with the Km' cassette, to form pDA2-6 and 
pDA3-6, respectively. For JccA56 disruption, pDA4 was cut with PmlI/Bsu361, the 
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fragment blunt ended and ligated with KmR  cloned to form pDA4-6. All modified 
genes were cloned into pEP 185.2 as ApaJ/PstI fragments. The resulting plasmids, 
pDA2-7, pDA3-7 and pDA4-7 were transferred to Shewanella MR-i via conjugation 
and the transconjugants analysed by colony PCR to determine the presence of the 
disrupted copy in the chromosome. 
Although the plasmids did not replicate in the Shewanella host (no plasmid 
DNA was isolated), no cross-over had occurred. Only bands corresponding to the 
native genes were generated by colony PCR (Fig. 6.4). 
3 kb 
1.6 kb 
Fig. 6.4 Colony PCR on rifampicin+kanamycin resistant cells resulting from the 
transfer of pDA2-7, pDA3-7 and pDA4-7 respectively to Shewanella MR-1. 
5j.tl lysate was added to the PCR mix containing 12.5mM of each dNTP, 10 pmol of 
each primer and I U Taq DNA polymerase. The cycling parameters were as follows: 
I min at 94 °C, 25 cycles of 30 sec at 94 °C, 30 sec at 40 °C and 45 sec at 72 °C and 
3 min at 72 °C. 
Lanes 1+2-A129 with 129L/129R primers; lanes 3+4- t202 with 202L1202R 
primers; lanes 5+6-4fccA56 with fccA56L/fccA56R primers; lane 7- 1 k DNA 
marker 
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The fact that all clones tested contain the intact gene and are kanamycin 
resistant raises two important questions: 
is Km' present in the chromosome or are the cells spontaneously 
kanamycin resistant? 
if kanamycin is present in the chromosome is it inserted at the same 
place in each clone or is it transposed to different locations? 
Genomic DNA from four different, presumed deleted, cycI29 clones 
(A129(?)) was isolated and each cut with Hindlil (cuts in KmR)  Sail or Sad 
restriction enzymes. The DNA was transferred to a nylon membrane and probed with 
DIG-labelled KmR  from pRS55 1, as described in "Materials and Methods". 
123 4567891011121314 
1W 1W 1W 1W 
Fig. 6.5 Southern blotting for four randomly chosen clones; the kanamycin cassette 
from pRS552 was DIG-labelled as described in "Materials and methods". 
Lane 1-1kb DNA marker (GibcoBRL); lane 2 129 PCR product (positive control); 
lane 3, 6, 9, 12- genomic DNA cut with HindJII; lane 4, 7, 10, 13- genomic DNA 
cut with Sail; lane 5, 8, 11, 14- genomic DNA cut with Sad. The antibiotic cassette 
contains a restriction site for HindIII. 
The different pattern exhibited by clone number 3 could be the result of a different 
orientation of the resistance into the gene during manipulation. 
The results confirm the presence of a single copy of the KmR  in the 
chromosome. The different pattern exhibited by clone 3 could be due to the insertion 
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in a reverse orientation of the blunt ended KmR  into the gene (Fig. 6.5). The Southern 
blot does not indicate the location of the antibiotic resistance. 
In order to determine this, inverse PCR was performed. For this it was 
necessary to know the size of the fragment that contained the antibiotic resistance, in 
order to establish the PCR parameters. Genomic DNA from the presumed deleted 
cyc129 (A129(?)) clone 1 was digested with a variety of restriction enzymes, 
transferred to a nylon membrane and probed with DIG labelledKmR.  A fragment of 
about 3 kb resulting from digestion with BsrGI was identified (not shown). 
For inverse PCR, genomic DNA from four clones was digested with BsrGL 
After inactivation of the enzyme, the fragments were religated with T4 DNA ligase 
as described in "Materials and Methods". 5 tl of the ligation mixture was used to 
perform a PCR reaction using primers REVKAN1(R) and REVKAN2(R). These 
anneal at the end of the antibiotic cassette and amplify in opposite directions (Fig 
6.6). Considering that the fragment identified by Southern blotting was 3 kb and 
the size of the KmR  is 1.4 kb, the expected size of the PCR product would be 1.6 
kb. 
1.6 kb 
Fig. 6.6 Inverse PCR on four different genomic DNA isolated from rifampicin-
kanamycin A129 resistant clones digested with BsrGl; REVKANI(R) / 
REVKAN2(R) primers were used. The cycling conditions were: 3 min at 94 °C, 30 
cycles of I min at 94 °C, I min at 40 °C, 4 min at 68 °C and 5 min at 68 °C 
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The -4.5 kb band obtained was gel purified (see "Materials and Methods") 
and cloned into pGEM-T to form 129-Km. Single stranded DNA was isolated and 
the insert sequenced using the (40) primer. The sequence obtained was used for a 
Blast search against the Shewanella MR-i genome. The 129-Km gene gave a 100% 
match with a gene from Shewanella MR-i of unknown function (see Fig. 6.7). 
Score = 3108 (472.4 bits), Expect = 1.3e-135, P = 1.3e-135 
Identities = 646/667 (96%), Positives = 646/667 (96%), Strand = Minus / Plus 
129-Km 	707 CGCCTTTGCAGGAAGGGATCGCTATTGACCCAAAPACAGGGGCGAGATTCATGAATGAAT 648 
1(1(1(111 	H 	1(11(1111 	(111(11(1 	III 	III 	11(1111 	(liii 
Sbjct: 288325 CGCCTTTGCAG-AAGGGATCGCTATTGACCCAAAAACAGGGGCGAGATTCATGAATGAAT 288383 
129-Kin: 	647 TAGCAGACCGTCGAACTTCGTGCAGATGCGCAGTTGGCPGTGTTGGCCTCAGGTACGAAA 588 
(1(1111111 	(((III 	(1111(1111 	11111(1(1(111 	H 	111(111111(11 
Sbjct: 288384 TAGCAGACCGTCGAACT-CGTGCAGATGCGCAGTTGGCAGTGTTGGCCTCAGGTACGAAA 288442 
129-Kin: 	587 GAAAAACCTAATATGCCGTTTGTATTTTGTGGTGAGGCAACGGCAAATCATGCAGAAGGA 528 
(11)11)))) 	11111))) 	111)1111)111111111)) 	111)111)11))) 	((1111)11 
Sbjct: 288443 GAAAAACCTAATATGCCGTTTGTATTTTGTGGTGAGGCAACGGCAAATCATGCAGAAGGA 288502 
129-Kin: 	527 TTTAAAGCGGCTTACCGTGATGGTGCAATTAAAAAGTCTGAAACGCTCGAAGAATTAGCC 468 
II 	1111111)) 	11)1111)) 	(111111(11)) 	I IIlI)IlII)llIII 	1(1W 	(III) 
Sbjct: 288503 TTTAAAGCGGCTTACCGTGATGGTGCAATTAAAAAGTCTGAAACGCTCGAAGAATTAGCC 288562 
129-Km: 	467 AAACGTTP,TGATGTTGATATTAATGCATTACAP.AATTCAATAAATGAATGGAATGAGATT 408 
11111 	1(11111))) 	II1I11I1III1I11I)IIH 	1111111111 	I) (((liii))) 
Sbjct: 288563 AAACGTTATGATGTTGATATTAATGCATTACAAAATTCAATAAATGAATGGAATGAGATT 288622 
129 -Kin: 	407 GTTCAAGGTAAAGCAAAAGATCCTTTTAACAAACCTTTAGATGAAAAAACPATTTTAAAA 348 
1111)1 	11111 	(11)111)11))) 	1111)1111111 	liii))))) 	(11111)1111 	I 
Sbjct: 288623 GTTCAAGGTAAAGCAAAAGATCCTTTTAACAAACCTTTAGATGAAAAAACAATTTTAAAA 288682 
129-Kin: 	347 CCTCCATATTATTCAATCCGTTTGTCACCAAAATTACATTATTGCATGGGGGGGGTTGCT 288 
	
11111111111(1111111111(1111)11111)1111111111111111111111 	III 
Sbjct: 288683 CCTCCATATTATTCAATCCGTTTGTCACCAAAATTACATTATTGCATGGGGGGGGTTGCT 288742 
129-Km: 	287 ATTACGCCTAACGCAGAAGTCATTGACTCThATACTTGCGAACCTATTTCAGGCTTATTT 228 
(I 	(1(11111111 	111(11 	(((111111(1 	11111 	I 	(111111111 	((((11111 
Sbjct: 288743 ATTPCGCCTAACGCAGAAGTCATTGACTCTPATACTTGCGAACCTATTTCAGGCTTATTT 288802 
129-kin: 	227 GCTGCTGGTGAAGTTACTGGTGGTACPCATGGAATGGPCCGATTAGGTGGTTGCTCTTCT 168 
11111111111 	1111111) 	((1111111111(1111111(11) 	((11111111 	1)11111 
Sbjct: 288803 GCTGCTGGTGAAGTTACTGGTGGTACACATGGAATGGACCGATTAGGTGGTTGCTCTTCT 288862 
129-Km: 	167 PTTGATGGTCTCGTGTTTGGGCAAATTGCAGGTAATCAAGCTGCCATTAGAAAAGTGCCC 108 
(111111111 	I111I1I)11)I! 	(111)11111) 	(11(H)) 	111111)) 	11)1111 
Sbjct: 288863 ATTGATGGTCTCGTGTTTGGGCAAATTGCAGGTAATCAAGCTGCCATTAGAAAAGTGTAA 288922 
129-Km: 	107 GGGGTGA 101 
Sbjct: 288923 TAGGTGA 288929 
Fig. 6.7 Blast search of 129-Km against Shewanella MR-I genome (www.tigr.org) 
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As there is no similarity between the cyc]29 gene and the insertion site there 
is unlikely to have been a two-site cross-over. The same experiment was carried out 
for four, presumed deleted,fccA56 (AfccA56(?)) clones. Inverse PCR yielded 
fragments of the same size as with 129-Km (Fig 6.8). 
1.6 kb 
I kb 
Fig 6.8 Inverse PCR on three different ófccA56 clones, using the same 
REVKAN1(R)/REVKAN2(R) primers, in the conditions described above. 
Lane]- 1kb DNA marker (GIbcoBRL); lane 2-4 MccA56 PCR product; lane 5,6-
Shewanella MR-i genomic DNA cut with BsrGI 
Following sequencing and a Blast search, the same insertion site was found as 
for A129(?). Non-specific primer annealing is unlikely as a control carried out using 
genomic DNA from Shewanella MR-i did not lead to any gene amplification. 
The conclusion is that KmR  isolated from pRS55 1 is found in the same 
chromosomal site, regardless of the target gene. 
Even though the same antibiotic resistance cassette was successfully used to 
inactivate the fumarate reductase from S. frigidimarina NCIMB400 (Gordon et al., 
1998), this proved unsuitable for Shewanella MR-1. The StuI fragment from pRS55 1 
contained, in addition to the Km   insertion, repeats from Tn5 with a silent mutation 
in position 1442 of IS50L (Rothstein et al., 198 1) that eliminated the transposase 
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activity. In the Shewanella MR-i environment these inverted repeats could have 
become active, creating a hot spot and in this way the whole fragment could be 
inserted into a specific site, irrespective to the target gene. To check this hypothesis, 
only the ahp gene from pSUP1O14I was amplified by PCR using the Tn5Km(L) and 
Tn5Km(R) primers which introduce EcoRV sites at both ends. The resulting 900 bp 
fragment was cloned into pGEM-T (pCM5 1). pDA2 was digested with PmlIIHindIII, 
513 bp eliminated, the fragment blunt ended and the Km   inserted to form pCM2- 10. 
Km R  was cloned in pDA3-2 digested with PmlI to form pCM3-10. ForfccA56 
modification, pDA4 was cut with XbaL1Pm[I, the fragment blunt-ended and ligated 
with the KmR.  The resulting plasmid was named pDA4-10. 
The cyc129, cyc202 andfccA56modified genes containing the new Km   were 
extracted as SacII/SalI fragments and cloned into pEP 185.2 cut with the same 
enzymes to form pDA2-11, pDA3-11 and pDA4-1 1 respectively. The plasmids were 
transferred to Shewanella MR-i by conjugation and the resulting transconjugants 
checked for evidence of a double cross-over by colony PCR. For the A129 and A202 
genes, the conjugation efficiency was high, with more than 200 colonies/plate, 
compared to AfccA56 where no more than 20 colonies/plate were obtained. Around 
40% of the A129 and A202 colonies were chloramphenicol sensitive (due to the loss 
of the pEP 185.2 plasmid) and contained disrupted cyc129 and cyc202 genes 
respectively. For AfccA56, only 3 % of the obtained colonies were chioramphenicol 
sensitive and 2 % contained a complete replacement of the wild-type gene. (Fig. 6.9, 
6.10, 6.11). 
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-2kb 
Fig 6.9 Colony PCR on 5 t1129 colonies Rf, Km', Cmls  obtained after the 
transfer of pDA2-I I to Shewanella MR-1. 5 lil of lysate were used to 
perform a 25 cycle PCR reaction: 30 sec at 94 °C, 30 sec at 40 °C, 2 min at 
68 °C and a final extension step for 5 min at 68 T. 
Lane 1- 1 kb DNA marker (GibcoBRL); Lanes 2, 3, 5,6-single cross-over 
recombination; Lane 4- double cross-over 
2kb 	10 
Fig. 6.10 Colony PCR on 2 4202 Rf, Km', Cmls  colonies obtained after the 
transfer of pDA3-1 ito Shewanella MR-i. PCR was performed as 
described above 
Lane 1- 1 kb DNA marker (GibcoBRL); Lane 2- double cross-over; Lane 
3- single cross-over 
—1.6kb 
Fig. 6.11 Colony PCR on 4fccA56 Rf, Km', Cmls  colonies after the 
transfer of pDA4-1 ito Shewanella MR-i. Conditions as described before 
Lane 1- 1 kb DNA marker; Lanes 2, 4, 5- double cross-over; Lanes 3, 6, 7, 
8- single cross-over 
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64 Phenotypic characterisation of the M29, A202 and AfccA56 deletion 
strains 
Using wild-type Shewanella MR-1 as a control, the A129, A202 and AfccA56 
deletion strains were tested for their abilities to grow anaerobically on minimal 
media supplemented with lactate as the sole carbon source and a variety of electron 
acceptors. Growth was tested on plates and liquid media. 
6.4.1 Plate assay 
Minimal medium (see Chapter 2.1.4) was supplemented with 15 mM lactate 
and different electron acceptors as listed in Table 6.1. Plates were spread with diluted 
overnight culture to give an estimated 100 cells per plate (assuming a density of 10 '° 
- 10 11 cells/ml for an overnight culture) and incubated under an H2/CO2 atmosphere 
(generated with an "Oxoid" gas generating system) at 23 T. The ability to form 
colonies following 6-8 weeks incubation was then scored. 
As shown in Table 6. 1, growth patterns are the same for Shewanella MR-i 
and the deletion strains. No growth was detected on minimal media plates 
supplemented with Fe(11I), NaNO2 or trans-cinnamic, indoleacrylic, 
hydroxycinnamic, acrylic, tiglic, methacrylic, senecioic, benzoic, caffeic and ferulic 
acids. 
6.4.2 Liquid media assay 
For growth on liquid media, 5 ml bijoux bottles were filled with the same 
minimal media as described above. Bottles were tightly sealed and incubated on a 
rotating platform at 23 °C for 3-4 weeks. The increase of carbon source 
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Table 6.1 Growth of the wild-type Shewanella MR-I, A129, \202 and AfccA56 
strains using lactate as the carbon source and different electron acceptors 
Electron acceptor MR-i 
(wild-type) 
A129 A202 AfccA56 
DMSO / / / / 
TMAO / / / / 
Fe(III) citrate x x 
Fe(III) sulfate x x x x 
Fe(III) chloride x x x 
Fumarate  
NaNO2 x x 
NaNO3  
Glycine  
Mn02 / / / / 
Na2SO3  
Trans-cinnamic acid x x x x 
Trans 3-pyridyl acrylic acid / / / / 
Urocanic acid / / / / 
Indoleacrylic acid x x x 
Hydroxycinnamic acid x x x x 
Dihydroxybenzoic acid Xx x 
Dimethylfumarate  
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Mesaconic acid  
Acrylic acid x x 
Crotonic acid  
Tiglic acid x x x x 
Methacrylic acid x x 
Senecioic acid x x x 
Benzoic acid x x x x 
Caffeic acid x x 
Ferulic acid x x 
concentration from iS to 150 mM accelerated the growth rate and after 10 days a 
"growth / no growth" diagnostic test could be applied. 
The results confirmed those obtained on the plate assays with the exception 
of the A202 deletion strain. After 4 weeks of incubation in the 5-25 mM Mn02 
medium, growth of all four strains was identical. When the Mn02 concentration was 
increased to 30 mM, manganese reduction by the A202 strain was significantly 
slower than for the other three. This was evident after only a few days of growth. 
With this strain aggregated Mn02 was observed at the bottom of the bottles, whereas 
the other three strains completely reduced the Mn02 available. This observation was 
confirmed by repeating the experiment two more times. The significance of this 
result is uncertain. This phenotype can not be associated with a manganese reduction 
deficiency, as the deletion strain exhibits the same growth patterns as the wild-type 
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Shewanella spp are a group of Gram-negative, facultatively anaerobic bacteria 
that populate a variety of habitats, from fresh water (Myers & Nealson, 1988) and sea 
water (Lee et al., 1977) to sandstones (Wildung etal., 2000) and human clinical isolates 
(Dhawan & Argwal, 1998). What makes Shewanella spp unique is its ability to reduce a 
wide range of electron acceptors, from highly electropositive compounds (e.g. oxygen) 
to very electronegative acceptors (e.g. sulfite). This behaviour is supported by a complex 
respiratory pathway, as revealed by genome analysis. Using amino acid sequences of 
known enzymes, over 40 respiratory proteins were identified in the Shewanella MR-i 
genome. These include: 
proteins which have been thought of as being absent from Shewanella spp: pyruvate 
formate-lyase and formate-hydrogen-lyase, both enzymes involved in fermentation; 
proteins that have been studied, without the determination of the DNA sequence: 
TMAO reductase, nitrate and nitrite reductase; 
enzymes which were presumed to be present, but no confirmational studies had been 
carried out: cytochrome c oxidase, cytochrome c peroxidase and the bc1 complex; 
proteins identified in other strains and found in Shewanella MR-1 as well: Shp208 
(oxygen binding protein), split-Soret diheme, cytochromes c4; 
proteins already identified and studied both genetically and biochemically in 
Shewanella MR- 1: fumarate reductase, CymA (putative electron shuttle), OmcA, 
MtrC, MtrA and MtrB (decaheme cytochromes involved in iron and manganese 
respiration), cytochrome C3 (putative electron shuttle to iron(III) reductase), or similar 
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to these: Fcc2, Fcc54, Fcc56, Fcc63, Fcc342 and Frd (all fumarate reductase-like 
proteins), TorC, Cyc 129 and others; 
proteins with no homology with known respiratory enzymes. 
An interesting group of proteins identified by genome analysis, belongs to the 
fumarate reductase family. Fumarate reductase (Fcc3) catalyses the reduction of 
fumarate to succinate. Unlike the E. coli enzyme which consists of four subunits and 
catalyses a reversible reaction, the Shewanella MR-I fumarate reductase is formed by a 
single polypeptide chain and contains non-covalently bound FAD, in this family a 
characteristic feature for an unidirectional enzyme. This protein has been isolated, 
characterised and the crystal structure determined (Leys et al., 1999). By inactivating the 
corresponding gene (fccA) by transposon mutagenesis (Myers & Myers, 1997a) it was 
shown that the ability of Shewanella MR-1 to respire on fumarate was abolished. Apart 
from this protein, other fumarate reductase-like proteins were identified. One of these, 
Fcc2 , is similar to iron-fumarate (Ifc3) reductase identified in another strain, S. 
frigidimarina NCIMB400. Ifc3, although induced only during iron(III) respiration, is not 
essential for Fe(III) reduction, possesses a unidirectional fumarate reductase activity and 
exhibits amino acid sequence and behaviour of the redox centres similar to Fcc3 (Dobbin 
et al., 1999). 
Another fumarate reductase resembles the enzyme isolated from W. 
succinogenes. FrdA is the catalytic subunit which binds FAD covalently; FrdB contains 
three iron-sulfur clusters: [2Fe-2S], [3Fe-4S] and [4Fe-4S] and FrdC is a membrane- 
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bound b-type cytochrome. In W. succinogenes, the second FrdC subunit (FrdC2) is a 
diheme cytochrome b not required for fumarate respiration (Simon et al., 1998). 
Another set of fumarate reductases resembles Fcc3 (Fcc54, Fcc56, Fcc63 and 
Fcc342). While Fcc3 is encoded by one gene (fccA), these other proteins are each 
encoded by a cluster of two or three genes, one for a flavoprotein (ftcA), one for a 
tetraheme c-type cytochrome (frcB) and in Fcc56 and Fcc63, a third reading frame 
encodes a histidine-ammonia lyase-like protein (hal). At the level of amino acid 
sequences, the flavoprotein and tetraheme cytochrome together are similar to Fcc3  
(around 40 %), but the organisation is different: in Fcc3 a single polypeptide contains a 
cytochrome domain situated toward the N-terminal end and the flavin domain at the C-
terminal end. In Fcc54 and Fcc342 the two domains are two individual proteins, with the 
flavoprotein first, followed by the tetraheme c-type cytochrome. The Fcc56 operon 
additionally encodes a Hal protein, after the tetraheme cytochrome, whereas in Fcc63 
this is situated between the flavoprotein and the cytochrome. The biological significance 
of these proteins is not known, but modelling studies showed that although the 
secondary structure expressed by these proteins is very similar to that of Fcc3 (-70 %), 
some of the amino acids involved in the substrate binding and highly conserved in the 
fumarate reductase family, are not present (Bilsiand, unpublished results). The active 
site may accommodate monocarboxylate substrates like acrylates and cinnamic acid 
rather than a dicarboxylate, like fumarate. This organisation is similar to methacrylate 
reductase from G. sulfurreducens which presents a flavoprotein and a c-type cytochrome 
organised into an operon. One of these proteins (FccA56) was studied in more detail. 
The fccA56 gene was isolated by PCR using genomic DNA as a template and the protein 
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expressed in Shewanella MR-i (using the pMMB503EH expression vector) and E. coli 
(using the pT7-7 vector). During purification, FccA56 expressed in Shewanella MR-i 
co-purified with other proteins which made the process difficult. The overexpression in 
E. co/i was superior to that observed in Shewanella and after DEAE-Sephacel and 
hydroxyapatite columns, the protein was - 95 % pure. A UV-visible absorption 
spectrum confirmed that the 52kDa isolated protein contained flavin. Once isolated, 
FccA56 was tested for its ability to reduce different substrates like acrylates, cinnamic 
acid, caffeic acid and others. With the exception of fumarate, FccA56 showed no 
activity with any other potential substrate. The measured Km was 220 LM and the kcat 
was 0.i5 s* These values indicate that fumarate is not a true substrate for FccA56. The 
mid-point potential of the flavin cofactor was determined following the absorbance 
changes at 450 nm during titration, using sodium dithionite as a reductant. The values 
were plotted and the curve was fitted to a two electron transfer Nernst equation. The 
measured mid-point potentials were -212 and -190 mV. The presence of a flavin 
semiquinone could not be detected spectrophotometrically. 
After purification, the protein was found to contain only 7 % of its flavin and this 
may be due to the location of the active site at the surface of the protein or incorrect 
folding due to the absence of the cytochrome and possibly Hal subunit as well. For this 
reason,fccA56 +fccB56 and fccA56 +fccB56 + hal genes were cloned and protein 
expression and purification studies need to be carried out in order to determine the most 
stable and active form of the complex. The fccA56 gene was successfully inactivated by 
disruption with a kanamycin resistance cassette. The resulting construct was cloned into 
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a suicide plasmid (pEP 185.2). The 4fccA56 strain was grown on minimal media 
supplemented with lactate and different electron acceptors, but no significant phenotype 
differences between the deleted strain and the wild-type were noted. 
In conclusion, although similar to the flavin domain of Fcc3, FccA56 is not a 
fumarate reductase and with the exception of fumarate, none of the tested compounds 
acted as a substrate. The Fcc56 complex might be an oxido-reductase but non-essential 
for anaerobic respiration. 
Another remarkable feature of Shewanella spp which has not been found yet in 
any other Gram-negative bacterium is the presence of c-type cytochromes in the outer 
membrane (Myers & Myers, 1992a). It is thought that this location would facilitate the 
contact between the cell and the insoluble iron(III) and manganese(IV) oxides which 
Shewanella can metabolise anaerobically. Four of these outer membrane proteins have 
already been studied (MtrC, MtrA, MtrB and OmcA). Clustered together with these 
proteins are three more decahemes (MtrF, MtrD and MtrE), presumably with the same 
cellular location and similar functions. In different locations on the genome two more 
decahemes have been identified: Cyci8 and Cyc 129. Cyc129 was chosen for further 
studies. The encoding gene was amplified from the genome, with the lipoprotein signal 
sequence, and cloned into pMMB503EH for overexpression in Shewanella MR-1. 
Preliminary purification trials showed that after sonication part of the protein is found in 
the soluble fraction, which indicates a loose association with the membrane. Previous 
studies indicated that all decahemes studied so far in Shewanella MR-i are involved in 
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iron and manganese respiration and a similar role was assumed for Cyc 129. Gene 
inactivation was carried out by kanamycin resistance cassette insertion and cloning of 
the altered gene into the pEP 185.2 suicide vector. The ability of the new strain to grow 
on minimal media supplemented with lactate and different electron acceptors, including 
iron(III) and manganese(IV) oxides, was then assessed. No differences were noted 
between the wild-type and the cycI29 knockout strain. However Shewanella spp have 
been reported to be involved in the conversion of soluble, toxic compounds like 
uranium(VI), chromium(VI) and probably others, to insoluble and less bioavailable 
products. Cyc 129 could be involved in one of these pathways, either on its own or 
associated with other proteins in a complex (like uranium(VI) reductase which is a 
multicomponent enzyme system). 
Among the proteins that contained heme binding sites but have no homology 
with known respiratory enzymes is Cyc202. Cyc202 is a soluble protein, and is only the 
second heptaheme identified so far in any bacterium. Disruption of the encoding 
sequence by insertion of a kanamycin cassette did not alter the phenotype, compared to 
the wild-type, except for manganese(IV) oxide reduction. The deleted strain metabolised 
Mn(IV) slower than the wild-type and this suggested that Cyc202 could be involved in 
electron transport to the membrane bound iron-manganese reductases. 
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Other proteins of the anaerobic pathway identified by genome analysis were 
TMAO reductase, nitrate reductase and nitrite reductase. 
The TMAO reductase identified is encoded by the torCAD operon. TorA is the 
catalytic subunit and contains a molybdenum binding site. TorC is a membrane-bound 
pentaheme c-type cytochrome involved in electron transfer to TorA and TorD encodes a 
putative cytoplasmic TorA chaperone. 
From the nitrate ammonification pathway, two enzymes have been identified: 
nitrate reductase and formate dependent nitrite reductase. The periplasmic nitrate 
reductase is encoded by the napDAGHB operon and exhibits an organisation similar to 
that found in E. coli. NapA is the catalytic subunit with a molybdopterin binding site; 
NapB is a diheme c-type cytochrome. NapC is replaced by the tetraheme c-type 
cytochrome CymA. Transposon inactivation of the encoding gene results in an inability 
of the bacterium to grow on fumarate, nitrate, Fe(III) and Mn(IV), but it is not required 
for TMAO respiration. The function of the other Nap proteins is unknown. Nitrite 
reductase is represented only by the NrfA protein, which contains the unusual CxxCK 
heme binding site. Although it has been reported that Shewanella MR-I produces Nar 
and Nir enzymes, involved in denitrification (Krause & Nealson, 1997), no such proteins 
were identified when the genome was searched using known amino acid sequences. 
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From the aerobic respiration cytochrome oxidase, cytochrome reductase and 
cytochrome peroxidase were identified. Thecytochrome c oxidase identified in 
Shewanella MR-i and encoded by the ccoNOPQ operon is a cbb3-type oxidase, similar 
to those isolated from V. cholerae and R. sphaeroides. 
Other complexes of the aerobic respiration found were cytochrome .c 
peroxidase (catalyses the reduction of hydrogen peroxide to water) and a cytochrome 
ji complex which comprises cytochrome b, cytochrome Cl and an iron-sulfur protein, 
as in V. cholerae and P. aeruginosa. 
Another protein which is probably part of the aerobic respiratory pathway and 
was isolated first from the photosynthetic bacterium R. sphaeroides is Shp208. This 
protein has an unknown biological significance, but it was identified as a protein that 
transiently binds oxygen. 
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Conclusion 
This study provides a useful tool for gene inactivation in Shewanella MR-1. The 
existing literature is confusing and the results unreliable. By analysing three different 
origins of replications we conclude that plasmids that contain the R6K origin are most 
suitable. If a marked inactivation is required, the antibiotic resistance cassette needs to 
be carefully designed, as extra DNA sequences (like inactivated transposon genes) could 
influence the recombination between the disrupted gene and the chromosomal copy. 
Genome analysis revealed the presence of over 40 c-type cytochromes and other 
respiratory proteins and only three were studied in more details. Cyc 129 is a membrane-
bound decaheme c-type cytochrome. Although all the decahemes studied so far in 
Shewanella MR-i are involved in Fe(III) and Mn(IV) oxides reduction, this was not the 
case for Cyc 129, as proved by gene inactivation. 
FccA56 is a flavoprotein relatively unstable during purification, as a flavin 
content, and exhibits low activity with fumarate in a methylviologen dependent 
reduction. None of the other substrates predicted by molecular modelling to bind at the 
active site interacted with the protein. If the analogy with fumarate reductase is true, 
then the active site would be exposed and a cytochrome would be required to close the 
active site in order for the reaction to occur. In the same cluster withfccA56 are the 
genes that encode for a tetraheme c-type cytochrome (fccB56) and histidine-ammonia 
lyase-like protein (ha!). The characterisation of FccA56+FccB56 and 
FccA56+FccB56+Ha156 will be necessary to determine the most stable and catalytically 
active for of this complex. 
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